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CELL/TISSUE CULTURING DEVICE, SYSTEM AND METHOD

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The invention, is of a device, system and method for cell/tissue culture, and in

particular of such a device, system and method for plant cell culture.

5

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Cell and tissue culture techniques have been available for many years and are

well known in the art The prospect ofusing such culturing techniques economically

is for the extraction of secondary metabolites, such as pharmaceutically active

10 compounds, various substances to be used in cosmetics, hormones, enzymes,

proteins, antigens, food additives and natural pesticides, from a harvest of the

cultured cells or tissues. While potentially lucrative, this prospect has nevertheless

not been effectively exploited with industrial scale bioreactors which use slow

growing plant and -animal cell cultures, because of the high capital costs involved,

15 Background art technology for the production of cell and/or tissue culture at

industrial scale, to be used for the production of such materials, is currently based on

glass bioreactors and stainless steel bioreactors, which are expensive capital items.

Furthermore, these types of industrial bioreactors comprise complicated and

expensive mixing technologies such as impellers powered through expensive and

20 complicated sterile seals; some expensive fermentors comprise an airlift multipart

construction. v SuccessM
.
operation of these bioreactors often requires the

implementation Of aeration technologies which constantly need to be improved. In

addition, stxcKh^ to the peak volume capacity that is

required at the time. Thus, problems arise when scaling up from pilot plant

25 fermentors to large-scale fermentors, or when the need arises to increase production

beyond the capacity of existing bioreactors. The current alternative to a large-

capacity tioreadtor, riamely to provide a number of smaller glass or stainless steel

bioreactors v^se:

:

;

total volume capacity- matches requirements, while offering a

degree offle^bi^ty: for ii&easing or reducing overall capacity, is nevertheless much

30 more expeiisiYe vtK^n ;"tKe 'provision of a single larger bioreactor. Furthermore,

running costs>^s^ most -glass and stainless steel bioreactors are also high,

due to • low - .yipld^rcoupled ;with • the "need' to sterilize the bioreactors after every
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culturing cycle, Consequently, the products extracted from cells or tissues grown in

such bioreactots;.^ expensive, and cannot at present compete commercially with

comparable products pro with alternative techniques. In fact, only one

Japanese compMy is known to use the aforementioned cell/tissue culture technique

5 conrniercMlj^^ing staihless steel bioreactors. This company produces Shikonin, a

compound wl^ch is used ailmost exclusively in Japan.

Industrial, scale, aiid even large scale, bioreactor devices are traditionally

permanent or sem|-permaiient .components, and no disclosure nor suggestion of the

concept of a disposable bioreactor device for solving the aforementioned problems

10 regarding largd scale cell/tissue culture production is known of. On the contrary,

disposable fermeiitors and bioreactor devices are well known and exclusively

directed to very small sc^le production volumes, such as in home brewing and for

laboratory work. . These bioreiactor devices generally comprise a disposable bag

which is typic^ly cut open in order to harvest the cell/tissue yield, thus destroying

1 5 any further us^fulhess of the bag. One such known disposable bioreactor is produced

by Osmoteo, Israel, (Agritech Israel, issue No. 1, Fall 1997, page 19) for small-scale

use such as;m :l^bpAoxy
;
;resparch,. This bioreactor comprises a conical bag having

an inlet through^ culture medium, air, inoculant and other optional additives

may be introduced^ and has a volume of only about 1 .5 liters. Aeration is performed

20 by introducing very small air bubbles which, in many cases, results in damage to

cells, particuMy jih the; case of plant cell cultures. In particular, these bags are

specifically deigned for a single culture/harvest cycle only, and the bag contents are

removed by cutting off the bottom of the bag. These bags are therefore not directed

towards an ecpnoriiical solution to the question of providing industrial quantities of

25 the materials to be extracted from the culture, as discussed above.

The teixn "disposable" in the present application means that the devices (bags,

bioreactors etc.)^ designed to be discarded after use with only negligible loss.

Thus devices inade from stainless steel or glass are necessarily expensive devices and

do not constitute -aNegligible lo;ss for the operator of such devices. On the other hand,

30 devices mad<^^ flexible plastics, for example, are relatively

inexpensive ahd^ are, disposed of after use with negligible

economic loss^;^ of these bioreactor devices does not generally

present an econotnic disadvantage to the user, since even the low capital costs of
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these items is offset against ease of use, storage and other practical considerations.

In fact, at the sraall scale production levels to which these devices are directed, such

is the economy of the devices that there is no motivation to increase the complexity

of the device or its operation in order to allow such a device to be used repeatedly for

5 more than one^ culti^ng/Tia^esting cycle.

Further, sterile conditions outside the disposable bioreactor devices are

neither needed ^ many cases, and thus once opened to extract the

harvestable yi^ldy ; it'is neither cost-effective, nor practical, nor often possible to

maintain the opeiiing sterile, leading to contamination of the bag and whatever

10 contents may remain inside. Thus, these disposable devices have no further use after

one culturing cycle.

Disposable bioreactor devices are thus relatively inexpensive for the

quantities and [production volumes which are typically required by non-industrial-

scale users, and are relatively easy to use by non-professional personnel. In fact it is

15 this aspect ofesim^Ucity of use and low economic cost, which is related to the low

production yolunies of the''disposable devices, that is a major attraction of disposable

bioreactor devices; Thus, the prior art disposable bioreactor devices have very little

in common witii mdiistrial , scMe bioreactors—structurally, operationally or in the

economics of^scale--and m fact teach away from providing a solution to the problems

20 associated with industrial scale bioreactors, rather than in any way disclosing or

suggesting such at solution.

Anoth^f Mpld .-la'-;which some advances have been made in terms of

experimental 0r lahprato^ work, while still not being useful for industrial-scale

processes, is /plant cell cullure. : Proteins for pharmaceutical use have been

25 traditionally pfodue^d in mammalian or bacterial expression systems. In the past

decade a new expression system has been developed in plants. This methodology

utilizes Agrobacterium, a bacteria capable of inserting single stranded DNA

molecules (T^DNA) into the plant genome. Due to the relative simplicity of

introducing genes ^fpr.mass production of proteins aiid peptides, this methodology is

30 becoming increasffigly popular as an alternative protein expression system (Ma, J. K.

C, Drake,f^^^k^^^y^ P. (2003) Nature reviews 4, 794-805).
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The background art does not teach or suggest a device, system or method for

industrial-scale production of materials through plant or animal cell culture with a

disposable device. The background art also does not teach or suggest such a device,

system or method for industrial-scale plant cell culture.

The prbsejit^v^tipn'overbcqiLes these deficiencies of the background art by

providing a deidpe,: system and method for axenically culturing and harvesting cells

and/or tissues.,;; and fermentors. The device is preferably

disposable but nevertheless may be used continuously for a plurality of consecutive

culturmg/ha^ to disposal of same. This invention also relates to

batteries of such devices which may be used for large-scale production of cells and

tissues.

According to preferred embodiments of the present invention, the present

invention is adapted for use with plant cell culture, for example by providing a low

shear force while; stillmaintaining the proper flow of gas and/or liquids, and/or while

maintaining the proper mixing conditions within the container of the device of the

present invention. For -.example, optionally and preferably the cells are grown in

suspension,^ a^atioh {flow of air through the medium, although optionally any

other gas or gas ^mbinatton could be used) is performed such that low shear force is

present. To atssist the maintenance oflow shear force, optionally and preferably the

container for ^nfaining tie cpll culture is made from a flexible material and is also

at least rounded; in shape, and is more preferably cylindrical and/or spherical in

shape. These;^ optionally provide an optional but preferred aspect

of the container, which is maintenance of even flow and even shear forces.

It should be noted that the phrase "plant cell culture
55
as used herein includes

any type of native (naturally occurring) plant cells or genetically modified plant cells

(e.g., transgenic md/6r otheiwise genetically engineered plant cell that is grown in

culture) wMch mass production thereof or of an active ingredient expressed therein

is commercially d^s^ed for use in the clinic (e.g., therapeutic), food industry (e.g.,

flavor, aroma^ pesticide), cosmetics, etc. The genetic engineering

may optionally beVs^abie <?r/transient In stable transformation, the nucleic acid

molecule of the pres into the plant genome and as such it

represents a
^ ftable and merited trait. In transient transformation, the nucleic acid
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molecule is expressed by the cell transformed but it is not integrated into the genome

and as such it represents a transient trait.

Preferably, the culture features cells that are not assembled to form a

complete plants such that at least one biological structure of a plant is not present.

Optionally aild:^ may feature a plurality of different types of

plant cells, l?ut^f6f^ably,fhe culture features a particular type ofplant cell It should

be noted that ^p^onM^plant: cultures featuring a particular type of plant cell may be

originally derived ftom a plurality of different types of such plant cells.

The plant cell may optionally be any type of plant cell but is optionally and

preferably a pjant ^ooi cell (i.e. a cell derived from, obtained from, or originally

based upon, a plaMt . root), iiipre preferably a plant root cell selected from the group

consisting of; a celery cell;, a ginger cell, a horseradish cell and a carrot cell. It will be

appreciated that plant cells originating from structures other than roots can be

transformed with Agrobacterium rhizogenes, inducing hairy root cell development

(see, for example^ US patent No. 4,588,693 to Strobel et al). Thus, as described

hereinabove^ and detailed in the Examples section below, the plant root cell may be

din. Agrobacterium rhMdgenes p:axisfyrmod root cell.

Optidhall^^ the plant cells are grown in suspension. The plant

cell may optionally also be a plant leaf cell or a plant shoot cell, which are

respectively cpll^[d^v.e4^&opx9 obtained from, or originally based upon, a plant leaf

or aplant shopt 0 ;

-

In a j^efinfed en^^ the plant root cell is a carrot cell. It should be

noted that th£ tr^sformed carrot cells of the invention are preferably grown in

suspension. i
;̂

^entipiie(|: above and described in the Examples, these cells were

transformed wit^ tumefaciens cells. According to a preferred

embodiment of the present invention, any suitable type of bacterial cell may

optionally bpyiseti for such, a transformation, but preferably, an Agrobacterium

tumefaciens cell is/ the preferred plant host cells described below.

Alternatively, such a^fratisformation or transection could optionally be based upon a

virus, for examplea viral vector and/or viral infection.

According ^tp - pr^erfed embodiments of the present invention, there is

provided a -comprising- a disposable container for

culturing pl^fpf^ is preferably capable of being used
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continuously for at lekst one further' consecutive culturing/harvesting cycle, such that

"disposable55 does not restrict the container to only a single culturing/harvesting

cycle. More preferably, the device further comprises a reusable harvester comprising

a flow controller for enabling harvesting of at least a desired portion of the medium

containing cells and/or tissues when desired, thereby enabling the device to be used

continuously'^ioi^ - le^/- :

<>h.e further consecutive culturing/harvesting cycle.

Optionally and^ maintains sterility of a remainder of

the medium cont^ning cells; and/or tissue, such that the remainder of the medium

remaining from aprevious harvested cycle, serves as inoculant for a next culture and

harvest cycle.

According^o other of the present invention, there is provided a

device, syst^j^ suitable for culturing any type of cell anchor

tissue. Prefaat^.Represent invention is used for culturing a host cell. A host cell

according to th^ may optionally be transformed or transfected

(permanently transiency) with a recombinant nucleic acid molecule encoding

a protein of.^tean^"\oi;\^th an expression vector comprising the nucleic acid

molecule. Such nucleic acid molecule comprises a first nucleic acid sequence

encoding the protein of interest, optionally operably linked to one or more additional

nucleic acid sequences encoding a signal peptide or peptides of interest. It should be

noted that as :^s^ linked does not necessarily refer to

physical 'Urtica^^y-/ V
"Ceiljk^:^ host cells" are terms used

interchangeably |^ that such terms refer not only to the

particular'-sutije^^^ to the progeny or potential progeny of such a cell.

Because, eerta^ .m^ occur in succeeding generation due to either

mutation orenviro^ such progeny may not, in fact, be identical to

the parent celt, but^re still inbluded within the scope of the term as used herein.

"Host cell" 'a^;x^e4":Wem
;:rpfers to cells which can be recombinantly transformed

with naked JPlsfA .or expression vectors constructed using recombinant DNA
techniques.

.
A;s used t herein, tihe term "transfection" means the introduction of a

nucleic atid, :e^ or an expression vector, into a recipient cells by

nucleic acid^^ "Transformation55

, as used herein, refers to a

process in l.wTl^ as a result of the cellular uptake of
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exogenous'.'DNA', or RNA9 and, for example, the transformed cell expresses a

recombinant form ofthe desired protein.

Both monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous plant cell cultures are suitable for

use with the methods and devices of the present invention. There are various methods

5 of introducing foreign genes into both monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous plants

(Potrykus, L 5 Arinp. Rev. Plant. Physiol., Plant. Mol. Biol. (1991) 42:205-225;

Shimamoto et aL, Nature (1989) 338:274-276).

The?^principle methods of causing stable integration of exogenous DNA into

plant genohnp^ two main approaches:

10 (i) *
. idfXj^ gQn& transfer: Klee et al. (1987) Annu. Rev.

Plant Physiol^ 3&467~486; Klee and Rogers in Cell Culture and Somatic Cell

Genetics ofPfe^.^oL 6, Molecular Biology ofPlant Nuclear Genes, eds. Schell, J.,

and Vasil, L. Academic -Publishers, San Diego, Calif. (1989) p. 2-25; Gatenby,

in Plant Biotedhiiolq^, eds. Kung, S. and Arntzen, C. J., Butterworth Publishers,

15 Boston, Mass. (1989) p. 93-112.

(ii) direct T)NA uptake: Paszkowski et al., in Cell Culture and Somatic Cell

Genetics of Plants, VbL 6, Molecular Biology of Plant Nuclear Genes eds. Schell, J.,

and Vasil, L: K.^ Academic Publishers, San Diego, Calif (1989) p. 52-68; including

methods for direct uptake of DNA into protoplasts, Toriyama, K. et al. (1988)

20 Bio/Technology 6^1072-1074. DNA uptake induced by brief electric shock of plant

cells: Zhang, et# Planf Cell Rep. (1988) 7:379-384. Fromm et al. Nature (1986)

319:791-793 -iiijectipn/into plant cells or tissues by particle bombardment,

Klein et aLBic^^ 6:559-563; McCabe et al. Bio/Technology (1988)

6:923-926;; ^ (1990) 79:206-209; by the use of micropipette

25 systems: Neuhai^ Appl. Genet. (1987) 75:30-36; Neuhaus and

Spangenberg^^ 79:213-217; glass fibers or silicon carbide

whisker ;--tr^$^i^ation '-'of iiell cultures, embryos or callus tissue, U.S. Pat. No.

5,464,765 qr direct incubation ofDNA with germinating pollen, DeWet et al.

in Experimental Manipulation of Ovule Tissue, eds. Chapman, G. P. and Mantell, S.

30 H. and Daniels, W. Longman, London, (1985) p. 197-209; and Ohta, Proc. Natl.

Acad" Sci. USA (1986) 83:71 5-7 19.

^e A|*i^^ system includes the use of plasmid vectors that contain

defined DNA segments that integrate into the plant genomic DNA, Methods of
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inoculation of;tiie plant tissue vary depending upon the plant species and the

Agrobacterium delivery system. A widely used approach is the leaf disc procedure

which can be performed with any tissue explant that provides a good source for

initiation of whole plant differentiation. Horsch et al. in Plant Molecular Biology

5 Manual AS, Kluwer Academic Publishers, Dordrecht (1988) p. 1-9. A supplementary

approach employs the Agrobacterium delivery system in combination with vacuum

infiltration. . The Agrobacterium system is especially viable in the creation of

transgenic dicptyledenous plants.

There are' various methods of direct DNA transfer into plant cells. In

10 electroporatiqn, the protoplasts are briefly exposed to a strong electric field. In

microinjection^ t^ ;DNA is mechanically injected directly into the cells using very

small imcropipo^ds:
'*

? In
:!-.microparticle bombardment, the DNA is adsorbed on

microprojectiles such as^ maygnesium sulfate crystals or tungsten particles, and the

microprojectifes £re physically accelerated into cells or plant tissues.

1 5 Following stable transformation plant propagation can be exercised. The most

common method of plant propagation is by seed, or by micropropagation, which

involves tissue culturing, tissue culture multiplication, differentiation and plant

formation.

Although stable transformation is presently preferred, transient transformation

20 of leaf cells, root ,
cells, meristematic cells or other cells is also envisaged by the

present irivehtipiii^-'

Transi^il^^ can be effected by any of the direct DNA transfer

methods desOT^4.C"dbOve;pr by viral infection using modified plant viruses.

Virusesr thathave been shown to be useful for the transformation ofplant hosts

25 include CaM^
?
;&IV and BY. Transformation of plants using plant viruses is

described m jy:S/>; P 4,855,237 (BGV), EP-A 67,553 (TMV), Japanese

Published Application No. 63-14693 (TMV), EPA 194,809 (BV), EPA 278,667

(BV); and -.0it^an^y.. efalJ, Communications in Molecular Biology: Viral Vectors,

Cold SpringtH^o^ L^oratory, New York, pp. 172-189 (1988). Pseudovirus

30 particles for foreign DNA in many hosts, including plants, is

described in 87/06261.

•GonsTh^ctipn^fpl^t RNA viruses for the introduction and expression ofnon-

viral exogenous ^ucleic. acid' .sequences . in plants is demonstrated by the above
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references • as;vwell : as-
:%-^awson, W. O. et al., Virology (1989) 172:285-292;

Takamatsu et al: EMBO J. (1987) 6:307-311; French et aL Science (1986)

231:1294-1297; and Takamatsu. et al. FEBS Letters (1990) 269:73-76.

When the virus is a DNA virus, suitable modifications can be made to the

virus itself. Alternatively, the virus can first be cloned into a bacterial plasmid for

ease of constructing the desired viral vector with the foreign DNA. The virus can

then be excised from the plasmid. If the virus is a DNA virus, a bacterial origin of

replication can be attached to the viral DNA, which is then replicated by the bacteria.

TranscriptionM Ir^l^on of Ms DNA will produce the coat protein which will

encapsidate th£v^-J^ Ifthe virus is an RNA virus, the virus is generally cloned

as a cDNA and ihs^ed;ijbto a plasmid. The plasmid is then used to make all of the

constructions; Tfte RNA produced by transcribing the viral sequence of

the plasmid%d^^j^ genes to produce the coat protein(s) which

encapsidate the viral RNA.

Construction - of plant RNA viruses for the introduction and expression in

plants of nontyiral exogenous nucleic acid sequences such as those included in the

construct of the present invention is demonstrated by the above references as well as

in U.S. Pat. NP. 5,316,931.

The viral Vectors are encapsidated by the coat proteins encoded by the

recombinant plant viral nucleic acid to produce a recombinant plant virus. The

recombinant plant viral nucleic acid or recombinant plant virus is used to infect

appropriate hqist plants. The recombinant plant viral nucleic acid is capable of

repUcationan^e^os^' 5 systemic .spread in the host, and transcription or expression of

foreign gen£(s^ acid) in the host to produce the desired protein.

A polypeptide can also be expressed in the chromoplast A technique for

introducing exogenous nucleic acid sequences to the genome of the chromoplasts is

known. lliis-;tec^que^ 'involves . the following procedures. First, plant cells are

chemically treated so as fo the number of chromoplasts per cell to about one.

Then, the e^ogehp^ ..nucleic
m

acid ;is . introduced via particle bombardment into the

cells with the aim of introdtxciiig at least one exogenous nucleic acid molecule into

the chromoplasts, ";The exogenous nucleic acid is selected such that it is integratable

into the chrbmppkisfs genome via homologous recombination which is readily

effected by enzymes inherent to the chromoplast. To this end, the exogenous nucleic
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acid includes, ill addition to a gene of interest, at least one nucleic acid stretch which

is derived from the chromoplast's genome. In addition, the exogenous nucleic acid

includes a selectable marker, which serves by sequential selection procedures to

ascertain that all or substantially all of the copies of the chromoplast genomes

5 following such selection will include the exogenous nucleic acid. Further details

relating to this tectoque are found in U.S. Pat. Nos. 4,945,050; and 5,693,507

which are incorporated herein by reference. A polypeptide can thus be produced by

the protein expression system of the chromoplast and become integrated into the

chromoplasfs innei: membrane.

10 It sho^d -be appreciated that a drug resistance or other selectable marker is

intended in -pfistitp/ fiu^tat& tfae selection of the transformants. Additionally, the

presence of av^elect^le;m such as drug resistance marker may be of use in

detecting the microorganisms in the fculture, and/or in the

case of a reBM^^m^or -basled upon resistance to a chemical or other factor, the

15 selection conditions) may also optionally and preferably prevent undesirable and/or

contaminating:fn^prgamsnis fom multiplying in the culture medium. Such a pure

culture of the fransfbrmed hos^ be obtained by culturing the cells under

conditions which are required for the induced phenotype's survival.

As indicated above, the host cells of the invention may be transfected or

20 transformed with a nucleic acid molecule. As used herein, the term "nucleic acid"

refers to polynucleotides such as deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA), and, where

appropriate, ^pnucleic : #cid (RNA). The terms should also be understood to

include,W of either RNA.or DNA made from nucleotide

analogs, aj^, embodiment being described, single-stranded (such

25 as sense or aitijseiise) ai^4-^^le-straiided polynucleotides.

In yet Mother embodiment, the host cell of the invention may be transfected

or transformed comprising the recombinant nucleic acid

molecule. "E^r^^ as used herein, encompass vectors such as plasmids,

vimses, bacteriopliage, integratable: DNA fragments, and other vehicles, which

30 enable the in^gr^ion ;of DNA fragments into the genome of the host. Expression

vectors are ty$<^y^ or RNA constructs containing the desired

gene or its fragnients, mid operably linked genetic control elements that are

recognized in.^''^ti^le^ost cell and effect expression of the desired genes. These
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control elements
:
are; capable of effecting expression within a suitable host.

Generally, the genetic control elements can include a prokaryotic promoter system or

a eukaryotic promoter expression control system. Such system typically includes a

transcriptional pfdfiioter, an optional operator to control the onset of transcription,

transcription eiihancers to elevate the level of RNA expression, a sequence that

encodes a suitable ribosome binding site, RNA splice junctions, sequences that

terminate transcription and translation and so forth. Expression vectors usually

contain an origin of replication that allows the vector to replicate independently of

the host cell.

Plasrn^s)^ 1hekmost commonly used form of vector but other forms of

vectors wMo^e^^-aa; equivalent function and which are, or become, known in the

art are suit^l^^qse -Hei^i^^ee, e.g.,-Pouwels et al. Cloning Vectors: a Laboratory

Manual (1985" arid supplements), Elsevier, N.Y.; and Rodriquez, et al. (eds.) Vectors:

a Survey of Molecujar Cloning Vectors and their Uses, Buttersworth, Boston, Mass

(1988), which ^ep^

In .gen^r^^sui?!1 :V§0tqir$ --contain, in addition, specific genes which are capable

of providing pfiehotyf)ic selection in transformed cells. The use of prokaryotic and

eukaryotic viral exjfessiofi vectors to; express the genes coding for the polypeptides

ofthe present invention are also contemplated.

In one. preferred embodiment, the host cell of the invention may be a

eukaryotic or prokaryotic cell.

In a preferred embodiment, the host cell of the invention is a prokaryotic cell,

preferably, a %c|e^ cej.1,;. ^ another embodiment, the host cell is a eukaryotic cell,

such as a plant;^dl|as previously described, or a mammalian cell.

l^od&^^pp^k^ linked" is used herein for indicating that a first nucleic

acid sequeiice-is op With a second nucleic acid sequence when the first

nucleic acid £^ in a functional relationship with the second nucleic

acid sequ^bef^ is operably linked to a coding sequence if the

promoter affe^^^^i^j^tim or expression of the coding sequence. Optionally

and preferably^ 6pefably linked DNA sequences are contiguous (e.g. physically

linked) and, where[^e^^iy^'johLt^o protein-coding regions, in the same reading

frame. Thus;^^^sec^^e and : aVegulatory sequence(s) are connected in such a

way as
; to-.

;
/ipenmt;

:

gene. -Expression when the appropriate molecules (e.g.,
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transcriptional are bound to the regulatory sequence(s).

In pother, embo<Um recombinant nucleic acid molecule may
optionally further comprise an operably linked terminator which is preferably

functional in the host cell, suph as a terminator that is functional in plant cells. The

recombinant nucleic acid molecule the invention may optionally further comprise

additional conW/ promoting and regulatory elements and/or selectable markers. It

should be noted thM these regulatory elements are operably linked to the recombinant

molecule.

Regulatory elements that may be used in the expression constructs include

promoters which may be either heterologous or homologous to the host cell,

preferably a pjl^fe ^l*>&e pronioter may be a plant promoter or a non-plant

promoter winch is; capa^ levels oftranscription of a linked sequence

in the host[c^pffi'fefo'pj^ cells and plants. Non-limiting examples of plant

promoters that may be used effectively in practicing the invention include

cauliflower iosmft:^ rbcS, the promoter for the chlorophyll a/b

binding proteiioi, J^dhl, NOS and HMG2, or modifications or derivatives thereof The

promoter may^^ther constitutive or inducible. For example, and not by way of

limitation, art inducible promoter can be a promoter that promotes expression or

increased exprfesSipmpf the lysosomal enzyme nucleotide sequence after mechanical

gene activation (MGA) ofthe plant, plant tissue or plant cell.

Hie expression vectors used for transfecting or transforming the host cells of

the inyention^ean bq additionally modified according to methods known to those

skilled in the^ heterologous gene expression in plants and

plant cells.; include but are not limited to mutating DNA
regulatory elements to increase promoter strength or to alter the protein of interest.

" tte^cs^ represents a revolutionary solution to the

aforementioned-i^blemS-
:

of background art, by providing a disposable bioreactor

device for1^ of cell/tissue cultures. The device of the present

invention, \vl^ is characterized in comprising a reusable

harvesting ou$e^ of at least a portion of the medium

contaiimg:cetfs. M^6r\tissue\wh^: desked/ thereby enabling the device to be used

continuously forotxe-of more
:

subsequent consecutive culturing/harvesting cycles. In

an industri^^^ of the harvesting outlet during and after
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harvesting may be assured to a significantly high degree at relatively low cost, by

providing, for -example, a sterile hood in which all the necessary connections and

disconnections; of services to and from the device may be performed. When
eventually the; device does become contaminated it may then be disposed of with

relatively little economic loss. Such devices may be cheaply manufactured, even for

production volumes of 50
.
or 100 liters or more of culture. Further, the ability to

perform a number of culturing/harvesting cycles is economically lucrative, lowering

even further the effective cost per device.

A battery of such devices can be economically arranged, and the number of

devices in the battery may be controlled to closely match production to demand.

Thus, the transition from pilot plant bioreactors to large scale production may also be

achieved in amatively simple and economic manner by adding more devices to the

battery. Furtiier, tiie relatively low production volume of each device, coupled with

the lack of sphd^n^ers, results in relatively higher yields as compared to typical

staimess steel'bioreactor^

The device of the present invention therefore has a number of advantages

over the background art, i including but not limited to, being disposable; being

economical to produce and simple to use; being disposable, but also being usable

continuously for a plurality of consecutive cycles of culturing and harvesting desired

cells and/or tissues; and optionally being suitable for operation according to a method

in which inbculant is only required to be provided for the first culturing cycle, while

inoculant for subsequent cycles is provided by a portion of the culture broth which

remains m the. device, after harvesting same in apreceding cycle.

According to the present invention, there is provided a disposable device for

axenically culturing and harvesting cells and/or tissue in at least one cycle, the device

comprising a steiilis^able disposable container having a top end and a bottom end,

which cpnt^er ^ay be af least partially filled with a suitable sterile biological cell

and/or 'liss^^^^^-a^^.-aod/i^ axenic inoculant and/or sterile air and/or

requfred.oraer. stenfe additives, the container comprising: (i) a gas outlet for

removing excess .afr ;and/or waste gases from the container; (ii) an additive inlet for

introducing the inpculant and/or the culture medium and/or the additives into the

container; /ajixl comprising (iii) a reusable harvester

comprising a ftpw controller for enabling harvesting of at least a desired portion of
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the medium containing cells ahd/or tissues when desired, thereby enabling the device

to be used contiguously for at least one further consecutive culturing/harvesting

cycle, wherein-a remainder of the medium containing cells and/or tissue, remaining

from a previous .harvested Cycle, may serve as inoculant for a next culture and

harvest cycle, wherein the Culture medium and/or the required additives are provided.

Optionally, the disposable container is transparent and/or translucent Also

optionally me device further comprises an air inlet for introducing sterile gas in the

form ofbubbles into the culture medium through a first inlet opening, wherein the air

inlet is connectable to a suitable gas supply. Preferably, the air inlet is for

introducing sterile gas more than once during culturing. More preferably, the air

inlet is for continuously introducing sterile gas. Optionally, a plurality of different

gases are introduced at different times and/or concentrations through the air inlet.

Preferably,
, the harvester comprising a contamination preventer for

substantially prevising;^mtroduction of contaminants into the container via the

harvester. \"'vS^V'/-'\ ; -

'

Optionally, the container is non-rigid. Preferably, the container is made from

a non-rigid plastic material. More preferably, the material is selected from the group

comprising polyethylene, -polycarbonate, a copolymer of polyethylene and nylon,

PVC and EVA. V-;Z- :

Optionally, the container is made from a laminate of more than one layer of

the materials.

Also optionally, the container is formed by fusion bonding two suitable sheets

of the material along predetermined seams.

Preferably, the air inlet comprises an air inlet pipe extending from the inlet

opening to a location inside the container at or near the bottom end thereof.

.

Also; p^^rably,. the at least one air inlet comprises a least one air inlet pipe

connectable to;

a
' suitable air supply and in communication with a plurality of

secondary inlet pipes,. each die secondary inlet pipe extending to a location inside the

contamcr, via a suitable inlet opening therein, for introducing sterile air in the form

of bubbles into ;the culfr^e mediunr. More preferably, the device comprises a

substantially box-like geometrical configuration, having an overall length, height and

width. Most preferably, the height-to-length ratio is between about 1 and about 3,
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and preferably about 1.85; Optionally, the height to width ratio is between about 5

and about 30,.and preferably about 13.

Preferably^ the device comprises a support aperture substantially spanning the

depth of the device, the aperture adapted to enable the device to be supported on a

suitable pole support.

Optionally, the device further comprises a support structure for supporting the

device. Preferably^
,the support structure comprises a pair ofopposed frames, each of

the frames comprising upper and lower support members spaced by a plurality of

substantially parallel vertical support members suitably joined to the upper and lower

support members. More preferably, the plurality of vertical support members

consists of at least one the vertical support member at each longitudinal extremity of

the upper and lower support members.

Also J^oire preferably, the frames are spaced from each other by a plurality of

spacing bars releasAbly or integrallyjoined to the frames.

Also wxyxp preferably, the spacing bars are strategically located such that the

device may be^mseitpd and removed relatively easily from the support structure.

OptiQE^yyVthe lbwer support member of each the frame comprises at least

one lower support adapted for receiving and supporting a corresponding portion of

the bottom end ofthe device.

Preferably^ each the lower support is in the form of suitably shaped tab

projecting from each of the lower support members in the direction of the opposed

frame. ;

'

Optionally, the frames each comprise at least one interpartitioner projecting

from each frame in the direction of the opposed frame, for to pushing against the

sidewall of the device at a predetermined position, such that opposed pairs of the

interpartitioner effectively reduce the width of the device at the predetermined

position. /Z^ :

-^;V V> ...'v
•

Prefer^^ suitable substantially vertical

members spa^Afrom.tt^ upper and lower support members in a direction towards

the opposed fri^e^th suitable upper and lower struts.

• Optically, ;/the :,suppprt structure may comprise a plurality of castors for

fransportiiigffied^ces^ -
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Optionally, at least some of the air bubbles comprise a mean diameter of

between about 1 mm and about 10 mm.

Also optionally, at least some of the air bubbles comprise a mean diameter of

about 4 mm.

Optionally^ the container comprises a suitable filter mounted on the gas outlet

for substantially preventing introduction of contaminants into the container via the

gas outlet, ; ;<

Preferably the container further comprises a suitable filter mounted on the

additive inlet for: substantially preventing introduction of contaminants into the

container via the additive inlet.

Also preferably, there is a contamination preventer which comprises a U-

shaped fluid trap, wherein one arm thereof is aseptically mounted to an external

outlet ofthe harvester by suitable aseptic connector.

Prefer$>ly, the harvester is located at the bottom of the bottom end of the

container. ;
">%

Also pr^^ly, the harvester is located near the bottom of the bottom end of

the container,^ each harvesting cycle the remainder of the

medium containing cells:^ automatically remains at the bottom end of the

container up to a level below the level ofthe harvester.

Optionally and preferably, the remainder of the medium containing cells

and/or tissue is determined at least partially according to a distance d2 from the

bottom ofthe fcontkiriei; to the harvester.

Preferably,
.
the remainder of the medium containing cells and/or tissue

comprises from about 2.5% to about 45% of the original volume of the culture

medium and the inocularit: More preferably, the remainder of the medium

containing cells and/or tissue comprises from about 10% to about 20% of the original

volume of the; culture medium and the inoculant.

Optipiiall;^^

.A1so/q^ end is substantially frusta-conical.

Preferably^ the container comprises an internal tillable volume of between

about 5 liters arid abput^ liters, preferably between about 50 liters and. 150 liters,

and preferably abmaf 1 00;iit^rs -
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Optionally, the device further comprises suitable attacher for attaching the

device to a .suitable support structure. Preferably, the attacher comprises a loop of

suitable material preferably integrally attached to the top end ofthe container.

According to preferred embodiments of the present invention, the device is

adapted to plaftt cell culture. Preferably, the plant cell culture comprises plant cells

obtained from a plant root. More preferably, the plant root is selected from the group

consisting of Agrobactermm rihzogenes transformed root cell, celery cell, ginger

cell, horseradish cell and carrot cell.

Optionally, there is provided a battery of the devices, comprising at least two

the disposable devices as previously described. Preferably, the devices are

supported by a suitable support structure via the attacher of each the device. Also

preferably^ .the gas outlet of each the device is suitably connected to a common gas

outlet piping Which optionally comprises a blocker for preventing contaminants from

flowing into the devices. Preferably, the blocker comprises a suitable filter.

Optipnally* the additive inlet of each the device is suitably connected to a

common additive* Met : piping having a free end optionally comprising suitable

aseptic connectorthereat.

Optionally- the free end is connectable to a suitable supply ofmedium and/or

additives.

Preferably; the harvester of each the device is suitably connected to a

common harvesting piping^h^ a free end optionally comprising suitable aseptic

connector thereat-

More preferably, the battery further comprises a contamination preventer for

substantially presenting introduction of contaminants into the container via the

common harvesting piping. Preferably, the contamination preventer comprises a U-

shaped fluid tirap,>^^ein one arm thereof is free having an opening and wherein the

other end thereof is aseptically mountable to the free end of the common harvesting

piping via s^it^ble aseptic coimectdr.

,
More ';^ref^rablyy ^/free ' eiid of the U-tube is connectable to a suitable

receiving tanki^
; y

Option;^ the device is suitably connected to a common

air inlet pipmg h^ a free end optionally comprising suitable aseptic connector

thereat. Fr^a^-^ic^p end is connectable to a suitable air supply.
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According to other preferred embodiments of the present invention, there is

provided a method for axenically culturing and harvesting cells and/or tissue in a

disposable device comprising: providing the device which comprises a sterilisable

transparent and/or: translucent disposable container having a top end and a bottom

5 end, which container may be at least partially filled with a suitable sterile biological

cell and/or tissue: culture meditim and/or axenic inoculant and/or sterile air and/or

other sterile required additives, the container comprising: (i) gas outlet for removing

excess air anchor waste gases from the container; (ii) additive inlet for introducing

the inoculant <add/pr the culture med^ and/or the additives into the container; (iii)

10 reusable harvester comprising suitable flow controller for enabling harvesting of at

least a portion/of the medium containing cells and/or tissue when desired, thereby

enabling.the device tb.be used continuously for at least one further consecutive cycle,

wherein a remainder of the medium containing cells and/or tissue, remaining from a

previously harvested-.cycle may serve as inoculant for a next culture and harvest

15 cycle, wherein; the culture medium and/or the required additives are provided;

providing axer^inopula^ via the harvester; providing sterile the culture medium

and/or, sterile v tl^ inlet; optionally illuminating the

container
.yn^^p^ei. light; and allowing the cells and/or tissue to grow in the

medium to a desired yielxi.

20 P.re|br^bl^;tixe; jmethod • further comprises: allowing excess air and/or waste

gases to leavetheMMntaLhCT continuously via the gas outlet

More preferably, the method ftu^ comprises: checking for contaminants

and/or the quality of the. cells/tissues which are produced in the container: if

contaminants ^ are produced are of poor quality,

25 the device and its tbntenis are disposed of; if contaminants are not found, harvesting

the desired pottibftofthe medium containing cells and/or tissue.

Most j^e^t^bly, while harvesting the desired portion, leaving a remainder of

medium ".cqntadiiitig cells mdL/or tissue in the container, wherein the remainder of

medium se^e|;^ culture/harvest cycle,; Also most preferably,

30 the method providing sterile the culture medium and/or sterile the

additives for feij^ the additive inlet; and repeating the

growth cyejle^il^ found or the cells/tissues which are produced

are ofpoor qj^ityj;^^ and its contents are disposed of
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Preferably, the device further comprises an air inlet for introducing sterile air

in the form of bubbles into the culture medium through a first inlet opening

connectable to a suitable, sterile air supply, the method further comprising the step of

providing sterile air to the air inlet during the first and each subsequent cycle. More

5 preferably, the
; sterile air is supplied continuously throughout at least one culturing

cycle. '

,

Also iRore preferably, the sterile air is supplied in pulses during at least one

culturing cycle;" :'

According to still other preferred embodiments of the present invention, there

10 is provided a method for axenically culturing and harvesting cells and/or tissue in a

battery of disposable devices comprising: providing a battery of devices as described

above, and for; at least one the device thereof providing axenic inoculant to the

device via the common harvesting piping; providing sterile the culture medium

and/or sterile :&^additi^-'io' tbe device via the common additive inlet piping;

15 optionally illittmnatmg the device with external light; and allowing the cells and/or

tissue in the device to grow in the medium to a desired yield.

Preferably comprises: allowing excess air and/or waste

gases to leave the ^de\dpe.":contMuously via the common gas outlet piping; checking

for contamin^^^ the cells/tissues which are produced in the

20 device: if in are found or the cells/tissues which are

produced are^ of the device is closed off preventing

contamination of^ of the battery; if in all ofthe devices ofthe battery

contaminants-:^^v^\c^[i^S -cells/tissues which are produced therein are of poor

quality, - all.:fh^^to^;|i^ 'cdoteots are disposed of; if contaminants are not

25 found and the Quality-of the proiduced cells/tissues is acceptable, for each harvestable

device, harvesting a desired portion of the medium containing cells and/or tissue via

the common harvesting piping and the contamination preventer to a suitable

receiving tank^ :
;

. : .;

.
PreferaH^ medium containing cells and/or tissue remains in

30 the contaih<£/^^ serves as inoculant for a next culture/harvest

cycle; andf^:ineiSdd providing sterile the culture medium and/or

sterile the addiii^ cycle via the additive inlet.
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Also preferably, the growth cycle is repeated until the contaminants are found

or the cells/tissues which are produced are ofpoor quality for all ofthe devices of the

battery, whereupon the contamination preventer is disconnected from the common
harvester and.the devices arid their contents are disposed of

According to yet other preferred embodiments of the present invention, there

is provided a^ne^^ culturing and harvesting cells and/or tissue in a

battery of disposable devices comprising: providing a battery of devices as described

above, and for at least one the device thereof: providing axenic inoculant to the

device via the common harvesting piping; providing sterile the culture medium

and/or sterile vtfie. additives to
:
the device via the common additive inlet piping;

providing .^ via the common air inlet piping; optionally

.

illummating- ih^:de^^ with- external light; and allowing the cells and/or tissue in the

device to grow;in the medium to a desired yield.

Preferably, the method fiirther comprises: allowing excess air and/or waste

gases to leave the; device continuously via the common gas outlet piping; and

checking for contaminants and/or the quality of the cells/tissues which are produced

in the device: if in the device contaminants are found or the cells/tissues which are

produced are Of poor quality, the harvester of the device is closed off preventing

contamination of other devices ofthe battery; if in all ofthe devices ofthe battery

contaminants ;|re^bund x>t the cells/tissues which are produced therein are of poor

quality, all the' devices and their contents are disposed of; if contaminants are not

found -^'!^^^^t
m
tte ; produced cells/tissues is acceptable, the device is

considered h^estable. \

More preferably,^ harvesting at least a desired

portion of the ^edium containing cells and/or tissue for each harvestable device via

the commonjjs^e^ing^ piping and the contamination preventer to a suitable

receiving tanKC ^
\

Most |>ref^ of medium containing cells and/or tissue

remains iri^ remainder serves as inoculant for a next

culture/harvest cycle; and the.method further comprises: providing sterile the culture

medium and/of sfetije the additives for the next culture/harvest cycle via the additive

inlet :.
--• )?-^KVtT':r
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Also iftost preferably, the growth cycle is repeated until the contaminants are

found or the cells/tissues which are produced are ofpoor quality for all ofthe devices

of the battery, whereupon the contamination preventer is disconnected from the

common harvester and the devices and their contents are disposed of

5 According to still other embodiments of the present invention, there is

provided a deyipe for plant cell culture, comprising a disposable container for

culturing pl^t^Hs,, Preferably, the disposable container is capable of being used

continuously for, at least one further consecutive culturing/harvesting cycle. More

preferably, the device further comprises: a reusable harvester comprising a flow

10 controller for enabling harvesting of at least a desired portion of the medium

containing celCs aiid/or tissues when desired, thereby enabling the device to be used

continuously format least one further consecutive culturing/harvesting cycle. Most

preferably, the; flow
:
controller? maintains sterility of a remainder of the medium

containing cells aiid/or tissue, such that the remainder of the medium remaining from

15 a previous harvested pycle^ serves as inoculant for a next culture and harvest cycle.

According to yet other embodiments of the present invention, there is

provided a nx&ftbd for culturing plant cells, comprising: culturing plant cells in a

disposable QphMtier.

Preferably, the disposable container comprises an air inlet for introducing

20 sterile gas or i qombiniation of gases.

More ^ejferably^ the sterile gas comprises air. Most preferably, the sterile

gas combinationipq^pns^s: a' combination of air and additional oxygen.

Prefer^i^tiie oxygen is added separately from the air.

More^ the ;oxygen is added a plurality of days after initiating cell

25 culture. 's
:
:y

:
: .

Preferably, the sterile gas or combination of gases is added more than once

during culturing. :

Also preferably, the air inlet is for continuously introducing sterile gas.

Also j^fej&ly, a plurality of different gases are introduced at different times

30 and/or concentrations through the air inlet.

Prefer^l^vflie mfe&o^\further comprises: aerating the cells through the inlet.

More preferably^ administering" at least 1 .5 L gas per minute.
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Optionally and preferably, the method further comprises: providing sufficient

medium for growing the cells. More preferably, sufficient medium is at a

concentration of at least about 125% of a normal concentration ofmedium.

Preferably, the method further comprises: adding media during growth of the

5 cells but before harvesting. More preferably, the method further comprises adding

additional media atleast about 3 days after starting culturing the cells.

Preferably^ the method further comprises: replacing media completely at least

about 3 days after starting culturing the cells.

Also preferably, the rrxedium comprises a mixture of sugars.

10 Also gtefefably, the medkim comprises a larger amount of sucrose than

normal for ceh culture:
.

Preferably* the plant cells produce a recombinant protein.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

15 The invention is herein described, by way of example only, with reference to

the accompanying drawings, wherein:

FIGS, l a-e illustrate the main components of a first embodiment of the device

of the present invention in front elevation and in cross-sectional side view,

respectively for figures 1A and IB, and an exemplary system according to the

20 present invention forFigure 1C;

FIGS. ^a^id 2^ illustrate the main components of a second embodiment of

the device of the present elevation and in cross-sectional side view,

respectively; ,
: r / ..

FIG.- 3;Hlusti:ates; the,main components of a third embodiment ofthe device of

25 the present invention in cross-sectional side view;

FIG;. 4viUifetrates *"tjip 'segm 'lines of the first embodiment of the device of the

present inventionin fr<^ elevation;
;

FIGS. ; 5a and 5b illustrate the main components of a fourth embodiment of

the device of the present invention in side view and in cross-sectional top view,

30 respectively;.

FIGS. 5c and Sd ilhistrate transverse cross-sections of the fourth embodiment

taken alonglii^s^^
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FIGS, ^ia and 6b illustrate the main components of a fifth embodiment of the

device cff the present invention in side view and in cross-sectional top view,

respectively;

FIGS. 6c and 6d illustrate transverse cross-sections of the fifth embodiment

5 taken along lilies B-B and G-C in FIG. 6(a);

FIG. 7 illustrates the embodiment ofFIG. 5 in perspective view;

FIG, 8 illustrates the embodiment ofFIG. 6 in perspective view;

FIGr 9 iUtistrates a: support structure for use with the embodiments ofFIGS. 5

to 8;
'

./ _

' -\ v
; '

:y\ •;' /

10 FIG. 10 ij^trat^ the main components of a preferred embodiment of the

battery ofthe preset inv^iition comprising a plurality of devices of any one of FIGS.

lto8;
.

:

.' :

FIGS. lla; and 1 lb show an expression cassette and vector for use with the

present invention!; '
•

1 5 FIG. 12 shqws growth of transformed (Glucocerebrosidase (GCD)) carrot cell

suspension in a device according to the present invention as opposed to an

Erlenmeyer flask;

FIG. 13 shows the relative amount ofGCD produced by the device according

to the present invention as opposed to an Erlenmeyer flask;

20 FIG. 14 shoves the start point of 7% and 15% packed cell volume with regard

to the gro.A^';QU^ are parallel;

FIG. I5^sbtpws the amount of GCD protein from a quantitative Western blot

for these t%>^
HGv 1:6 s^p^s grby^L oyer an extended period of time (14 days) to find the

25 stationary poifit;':

i y" .'. -
;

FIG. 17\ stiow amount ofGCD (relative to other proteins)

is producedfhy transformed cells through day 8, after which the amount of GCD
produced starts to decline; :

.piO/
;

i&/^o^'ffaat the replacement of media and/or the addition of fresh

30 media on the fourth day maintains high growth level of cells beyond day 8.

FIG. 19i^h^w ^ the amount ofGCD produced under the conditions described in

Figure 18; v!'-^^^''v;;V :'}/..;•[•//• •
•
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FIG. 20 shdyT the amount ofGCD produced under the conditions described in

Figure 18;

FIG. 21 shows the effect of different sugar regimes on cell growth;

FIGS. 22a and 22b show the effect of different sugar regimes on production

5 ofGCD;

FIGS. ;23a and 23b show the effect of aeration rate on cell growth in a 10 L

device accordiiig to the present invention;

FIG. 24 sho^s the effect, of adding more oxygen to the device according to

the present ^enfioii; \ ,

10 FIQ. ';^5;\sKpwS/;tti€> 'electrophoretic separation of Human Factor X coding

sequence (arrow) followi^ by PGR;

FIG/ 26 shqws the ligated CE-FX-KDEL construct, comprising the Factor X
sequence lig^ omega and OCS Terminator sequences.

Location ofthe^recognition sites for restriction enzyme is marked;

15 FIG. 27 is a jhap of the pBluescript SK vector, into which the ligated cassette

CE-FX-KDEL was introduced;

FIG. 28 is a restriction analysis of the clones transformed with the plasmids

pzp-FX-ER arid pGREEN nos-kana-FX-ER, showing the cassettes, and plasmids

used in cloning and Expression ofthe Human Factor X in plant cells. Lane 1 is clone

20 3 transformed ;with the construct pzp-FX-ER, before restriction enzyme digestion.

Lane 2 is clone 3 ^8ter EcbRl and Hihdlll digestion. Lane 3 is clone 4 transformed

with the constoqt^ enzyme digestion. Lane 4 is clone

4 after Ecof^ Lane 5 is the CaMV35S+omega-FX-ER

expression*;ass€^ transformed with pGREEN nos-kana-FX-ER,

25 before resti^c&^ Lane 7 is clone 3 after Asp718 and Xbal

digestion. Lane
^
is clohe 8 transformed with pGREEN nos-kana-FX-ER, before

restriction enzyme* digestion, Lane 9 is clone 8 after Asp718 and Xbal digestion.

Note the band expression cassette in all the

transformed
; cfenes/;--Jii^ = molecular weight standards;

30 FIG. p9:
'shows the: TDNA of the pGREEN-nos-kana-FX-ER construct,

comprising the Factor X. sequence ligated between the CaMV35S+Omega, OCS

Terminator and
^ J^TII .sequences. Location of the recognition sites for restriction

enzyme is marked^ ;
•
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FIG: 30 shows a Western blot analysis ofthe cellular contents of a number of

transformed carrot cell lines. Factor X expression was detected on the Western blot

by purified polyclonal rabbit anti-Human Factor X IgG (Affinity Biologicals,

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada); Note the strong expression of Factor X in the line

transformed with pGREEN-nos-kana-FX-ER (lanes 1 and 2). MW = molecular

weight standards;

FIGL 31 spoors tho accurate cleavage of the recombinant Human Factor X
expressed in^pleuit cells. VThe endopeptidase furin, which is responsible for

propeptide,' re^oyaL ;̂and -.singly chain to light/heavy chain processing of Human

Factor X, aftai^^ recombinant Human Factor X (see lanes 4 and 5)

expressed, .in ^l^t;
:

ceTfis?id/,ihie. size of the active Xa. MW = molecular weight

• standards; ;
_

' f
; /

FIG. 32 catalytic activity of the recombinant Human

Factor X express^- in plant xells. Cell extracts from transformed carrot cells (

A and ) and x^ir^sfoOTied controls (+ ,
* and •) were reacted with the

chromogenic s^strate Pefkchrome, and the products monitored by

spectrophotoriietiyat OD^sni;

FIG. 33 shows the electrophoretic separation ofHuman Ifh/3 coding sequence

(arrow) following Mnplification by PGR. Lane 1 is the ifiiKDEL sequence (targeting

to the ER). Lane 2 is the ifiiSTOP sequence (targeting to the apoplast). MW =

molecularvv;et^ ,;

FIG. 34sliows the electrophoretic separation of amplified Human Ifti/3 coding

sequence <^bri^|t^ E cpli)&H5ct, using the CE-K expression cassette. Positive

clones"wer^s^ of the inserts using the CaMV35S forward and

the Terniinatp£ reverse primers (see Figure 29). Lanes 1-7 are positive clones

showing the ^jfe-ST^ Lane "fit" is the positive control CE-fit-his,

without. tiie.. i^vV^e^. v^to6
:
"-pNAw is a negative control PGR reaction without

DNA; /'^../v;--5;>':'
•

'

FIG, 35 shows the electrophoretic separation of amplified Human Ifh/3 coding

sequence cloned
.^ E coli DHSce, using the CE-K expression cassette. Positive

clones were selected by PGR analysis of the inserts using the CaMV35S+Omega

forward and 1^ p reverse primers (see Figure 37). Lanes 1-4 and 6
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are positive clones showing the CE-ifo-KDEL insert. Lane 5 is a clone not

expressing Human Ifh/3. M ~= molecular weight standards;

FIG. 3(5 shows the electrophoretic separation of restriction analysis products

of the ifn-positive clones. The left panel shows the electrophoretic separation of

5 restriction analyst products of the positive clones bearing CE-ifh-STOP and CE-ifii-

KDEL inserts (arrow), using the restriction enzymes EcoRI+Sall (lanes 1-5). Lane 1

is CE-i%]mEL-pp^itive clone 1 (see FIG. 35) digested with EcoRI+Sall. Lane 2 is

CE-ifti-KDEL-positive clone 2 (see FIG. 35) digested with EcoRI+SalI._JLane 3 is

CE-ifii-STOI^positiv? clone
:

1 (see FIG. 34) digested with EcoRI+SalL Lane 4 is

10 CE-ifii-STOP-po^tiye clone 2 (see FIG. 34) digested with EcoRI+Sall. Lane 5 is

CE-Fx (lacking insert) digested with EcoRI+Sall. M = molecular weight

standards."-, ^'fhe^if^ht • panel; shows - the electrophoretic separation of restriction

analysis products ofAe positive; clones bearing CE-ifii-STOP and CE-ifh-KDEL

inserts (arrow),; usiri^ the restriction e Kpnl+Xbal (lanes 6-9). Lane 6 is CE-

15 ifo-KDEL-pdS^ 1 (see FIG. 35) digested with KpnI+XbaL Lane 7 is CE-ifii-

KDEL-positiye clohe 2 (see FIG. 35) without restriction enzyme digestion. Lane 8 is

CE-ifo-STOP^ (see FIG. 34) without restriction enzyme digestion.

Lane 9 is GE-ife-STOP-positive clone 1 (see FIG. 34) digested with KpnI+XbaL M
= molecular weight standards;

20 FIG. 37 shows the ligated CE-ifh-KDEL construct, comprising the Human

Ife/3 coding sequence ligated between the CaMV35S+Omega and OCS Terminator

sequences. L^atiori ofthe recognition sites for restriction enzyme is marked;

FIG, 38 i^a iftap °fthe PZP 1 1 1 binary vector used for preparation of the pzp-

ifh-KI)E^ the restriction enzyme recognition sites

25 marked; ; . ^ ;

'

'

• FIG.:
:
;39

f
i&m;Western, blot

_
showing the immune detection of recombinant

Human Ife/3 expressed in carrot cell clones transformed with agrobacterium LB4404

bearing : -

:
the ;p^Vi%^EL ;and pzp-ifii-STOP plasmids. Galli were grown from the

transformed:^ antibiotic selection, and then transferred to individual

30 plates for three months. Cellular contents of the transformed calli (lanes 1-10) were

extracted and-;sep^ on PAGE, blotted, and. the recombinant human infiS detected

with affinity;^ antibodies. MW = molecular weight
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standards, St^ positive control: 3ng recombinant Human interferon /8 expressed in

CHO cells;

FIG. 40 stows the electrophoretic separation of infectious bursal disease

virus viral profit! 2; (VPII) coding sequence (arrow) following amplification by PGR.

5 Lanes 1, 2 ai^d 3 are the WH sequence. Lanes 4 and 5 are negative control PGR
reactions, without DNA and without polymerase, respectively. MW1 is XHE

molecular weight standards, and MW2 is lbp ladder molecular weight standards;

FIG. 41 shows the electrophoretic separation of amplified VPII coding

sequence cloned into E coli DH5a, using the CE-K expression cassette. Positive

10 clones were solepted. by PGR analysis of the inserts using the CaMV35S+Omega

fiDrward andjfe reverse primers (see Figure 37). Lanes 1-6 are the

tested clones.. |L^s 2, 3-and 5 show positive clones with the VPII insert. Lane 7 is

a positive conirol: PGR product of VPIII. Lane 8 is PCR products with DNA of an

empty CE cassette; Xanes 9 and lO are negative control PCR reactions, without

15 DNA and without polymerase, respectively. M = molecular weight standards;

FIG. 42 is a tnap of the GE binary vector used for preparation of the CE-VPII

plasmids, with the restriction enzyme recognition sites marked; and

FIG. 43a and 43b are a PAGE analysis (43A) and Western blot (43B)

showing electrophoretic separation and immune detection of recombinant VPII

20 expressed in carrot cell clones transformed with agrobacterium LB4404 bearing the

pGA492-CE-VPIL plasmid. Calli were grown from the transformed cells in agar

with antibiotic sdlection^. arid then transferred to individual plates for three months.

Cellular contents^ calli (lanes 2,3,5,6,7,10,11,13,14, and 15) were

extracted an4:?Sep^af^; p^ PAGE, blotted, and the recombinant VPII detected with

25 chicken aiiti^BI^^ (Figure 43b). + = Positive controls (VPII protein).

Lanes 1 arid &&$$ftlt cell suspension (a mixture of transformation events). Lanes 4

and 12 are /negative.? cbntlqt/cells transformed with the "empty35
vector alone, and

lanes 8 and 16 are
;

the contents ofuntransformed carrot cells.

30 DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS
The present invention is of a device, system and method for axenically

culturing and liaryeSmg ;^ls and/or tissues, including bioreactors and fermentors.

The device is preferably disposable but nevertheless may be used continuously for a
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plurality of consecutive culturing/harvesting cycles prior to disposal of same. This

invention also relates to batteries of such devices which may be used for large-scale

production of cells and tissues.

According to preferred embodiments of the present invention, the present

invention is adapted for use with plant cell culture, as described above.

Preferably, the culture features cells that are not assembled to form a

complete plant, such that at least one biological structure of a plant is not present.

Optionally and preferably, the culture may feature a plurality of different types of

plant cells, but preferably the culture features a particular type ofplant cell. It should

be noted that optionally plant ,cultures featuring a particular type ofplant cell may be

originally derived/from a plurality of different types of such plant cells. Plant cell

cultures suitable for use with the devices and methods of the present invention

include; but areiript lmiite^ to, plant cell cultures derived from plant root cells, alfalfa

cells, tobacco: ceils, and -tobacco cell line cells. As used herein, tobacco cell line cells

are defined as tobacco cells that have been grown in culture as cells previous to being

culturing according to the methods of the present invention. Non-limiting examples

of established tobacco cell lines are Nicotiana tabacum L. cv Bright

Yellow-2 (BY-2) and Nicotiana tabacum L. cv. Petit Havana.

The plant cell may optionally be any type of plant cell but is optionally and

preferably a plant root cell (i.e. a cell derived from, obtained from, or originally

based upon, a plant root), more preferably a plant root cell selected from the group

consisting of, a celery cell, a ginger cell, a horseradish cell and a carrot cell. As

described hereinabove, and detailed in the Examples section below, the plant root

cell may be ^^ebackrtitm rhizogenes -transformed root cell. Optionally and

preferably, the: plant cells are grown in suspension. The plant cell may optionally

also be a plant leaf cell; or a plant shoot cell, which are respectively cells derived

from, obtained frbm, or originally based upon, a plant leaf or a plant shoot.

In a preferred embodiment, the plant root cell is a carrot cell. It should be

noted that the transformed carrot cells of the invention are preferably grown in

suspension. As mentioned above and described in the Examples, these cells were

transformed with the Agrobacterium tumefaciens cells. According to a preferred

embodiment of the present invention, any suitable type of bacterial cell may
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optionally be;;ais$d for such a transformation, but preferably, an Agrobacterium

tumefaciens cell is used for iiifecting the preferred plant host cells described below.

It will be appreciated, by one of ordinary skill in the art, that transformation

of host cells with Agrobacterium tumefaciens cells can render host cells growing in

5 culture in the devices and by methods of the present invention capable of expressing

recombinant proteins. In a preferred embodiment, the recombinant proteins are

heterologous proteins. In yet another preferred embodiment, the recombinant

proteins are viral, eukaryotic and/or prokaryotic proteins. The transformed cell

cultures of the present invention can also express chimeric polypeptides. As used

10 herein, chimeric polypeptides are defined as recombinant polypeptides or proteins

encoded by pdly^udeotides having a fused coding sequence(s) comprising coding

sequences froni atyleasJ\tw
:

o individual and non-identical genes. The expressed

polypeptide iisrp^ef^rably a eukaryotic, non-plant protein, especially of mammalian

origin, arid r^aytbe selected from antibody molecules, human serum albumin

15 (Dugaiczyk et al.: (1982) PNAS USA 79: 71~75(incorporated herein by reference),

erythropoietin, Other therapeutic molecules or blood substitutes, proteins within

enhanced nutritional value, and may be a modified form of any of these, for instance

including one or more insertions, delations, substitutions and/or additions of one or

more amino acid^I (The coding sequence is preferably modified to exchange codons

20 that are rare in the host species in accordance with principles for codon usage.).

Examples of such heterologous proteins that can be expressed in host cells grown in

the devices and by the methods of the present invention include, but are not limited

to lysosmal enzymes such as glucocerebrosidase, cytokines and growth factors such

as humanx^s^sa^^jsm^ proteins such as clotting factors, e.g. human coagulation

25 factor X, bacterial ;|iiid viral proteins, such as VPIL

. Accp^^g:^" rpreferred embodiments of the present invention, there is

provided a. d^iqfe for plant cell culture, comprising a disposable container for

culturing pl^-cells,:
:
T^^disjposable container is preferably capable of being used

continuously .^r4$ least One further consecutive culturing/harvesting cycle, such that

30 "disposable^ ^oe^ container to only a single culturing/harvesting

cycle. More Rrefe^jafely, the device further comprises a reusable harvester comprising

a flow controll^^fcr enabling harvesting of at least a desired portion of the medium

containing ceUs arid/or tissues when desired, thereby enabling the device to be used
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continuously foir
; ^ l<east one further consecutive culturing/harvesting cycle.

Optionally and preferably, the flow controller maintains sterility of a remainder of

the medkuqi containing cells and/or tissue, such that the remainder of the medium

remaining from a previous harvested cycle, serves as inoculant for a next culture and

5 harvest cycle. •

According to optional embodiments of the present invention, the device,

system and tnethod of the present invention are adapted for mammalian cell culture,

preferably for culturing mammalian cells in suspension. One of ordinary skill in the

art could easily adapt the protocols and device descriptions provided herein for

10 mammalian cqII culture.

In one^":preferred embodiment, the host cell of the invention may be a

eukaryoticorpr^

In a prefeix^d/ embodiment, the host cell of the invention is a prokaryotic cell,

preferably^ a bacfeeiM cell^ In another embodiment, the host cell is a eukaryotic cell,

1 5 such as a plant cell jas previously described, or a mammalian cell.

Disclosed and described, it is to be understood that this invention is not

limited to the :part^ul^ examples, p steps, and materials disclosed herein as

such process steps^d materials may vary somewhat. It is also to be understood that

the terminology used herein is used for the purpose of describing particular

20 embodiments Only and not intended to be limiting since the scope of the present

invention will be limited only by the appended claims and equivalents thereof.

Throughout this specification and the claims which follow, unless the context

requires otherwise, the word "comprise", and. variations such as "comprises" and

"comprising",^ to imply the inclusion of a stated integer or step or

25 group of integer^or -steps not the exclusion of any other integer or step or group

ofintegers or steps^ -\

It ihust:bfe :n^ used in this specification and the appended claims,

the singular v^', ;^W5 and "the" include plural referents unless the content

clearly dictates otherwise. ; .

30 The foUowmg examples are representative of techniques employed by the

inventors in carrying out aspects of the present invention. It should be appreciated

that while these techniques, are exemplary of preferred embodiments for the practice

of the invention, those of skill in - the art, in light of the present disclosure, will
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recognize that nittrierbus modifications can be made without departing from the spirit

and intended sebjjp oftheinvention.
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]C
:

>
"> ' EXAMPLE 1

ILLUSTRATIVEDEVICE

The piinciples and operation of the present invention may be better

understood ^i^th reference to the drawings and the accompanying description.

5 Figures 1-9 showi schemiatic illustrations of various exemplary embodiments of the

device accordingly the present invention.

It should-\b!p;^t^ -'that -the device according to the present invention, as

described in greater detail below, may optionally feature all components during

manufacture arid/or before use. Alternatively, such components may be generated at

10 the moment ofuse by conveniently combining these components. For example, any

one or more components may optionally be added to the device to generate the

complete device at the moment of use.

Referring now to the drawings, Figures 1, 2, and 3, correspond respectively to

a first, seconi>.^^^hU:d -^bbdimehts of the device, the device, generally designated

15 (10), comptts^ container (20), having a top end (26)

and a bottoii^e^ ^8)/'Tlxe container (20) comprises a side wall (22) which is

preferably su^tadtially cylindrical, or at least features a rounded shape, though other

shapes sucjh, •^:
?pfeetan^lar;- "or polyhedral, for example, may also be suitable.

Preferably, Ih^bottoin, ehd (2$) is suitably shaped to minimize sedimentation thereat.

20 For example, the bottom end (28) is substantially frustro-

conical or at l^st ;comprises upwardly sloping walls. In the second embodiment, the

bottom end (28) conqLprises one upwardly sloping wall (29). In the third embodiment,

the bottom m&U£2$) is substantially cylindrical or alternatively convex. The

aforementioned cb^gurations of the bottom end (28), in conjunction with the

25 location of the^Q^et (76) (Thereinafter described) near the bottom end (28), enables

air supplied vf^^Jet (76) to induce a mixing motion to the container contents at the

bottom eiKi (2^^ sedimentation thereat. Nevertheless,

the bottom, refi:^ flat in other embodiments of the present

invention. T3ie, cb^ an internal fillable volume (30) which is

30 typically between though device (10) may alternatively have an

. internal
'

yolu^|
:J^ieatermti&S0 liters or less than 5 liters. Internal volume (30) may

be filled witlou] avs^able ^tmle biological cell and/or tissue culture medium (65)

and/or akenic;^ air and/or required other sterile additives
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such as antibidtips or fimgicides for example, as hereinafter described. In the

aforementioned embodiments, the container (20) is substantially non-rigid, being

made preferably from a non-rigid plastics material chosen from the group comprising

polyethylene,£ol^ ofpolyethylene and nylon, PVC and EVA,

for example. Qptipnally, the container (20) may be made from a laminate of more

than one layer pfhaatteiiais^

As shown for die third embodiment in FIG. 3, the container (20) may

optionally comprise two concentric outer walls (24) to enhance mechanical strength

and to minimize risk of contamination of the contents via the container walls.

In the. first, second and third embodiments, device (10) is for aerobic use.

Thus the container (20) further comprises at least one air inlet for introducing sterile

air in the form of bubbles (70) into culture medium (65) through at least one air inlet

opening (72). Vfri;; the aforementioned embodiments, air inlet comprises at least one

pipe (74) cohniedteble to a suitable air supply (not shown) and extending from inlet

opening (72) ^ ajp^ container (20) at a distance dl from the bottom of

bottom-
.
end' (2§);o -wherein dl may be typically around 1 cm, though it could be

greater or srupller than ;^ cm. The pipe (74) may be made from silicon or other

suitable plastic material arid is preferably flexible. The pipe (74) thus comprises an

air outlet (76) of suitable diameter to produce air bubbles (70) of a required mean

diameter. These babbles not only aerate the medium (65), but also serve to mix the

contents of the c^ntairier^ hereby minimizing sedimentation at the bottom end (28)

as well, ;as ;her6i4befpre -described. The size of the bubbles delivered by the air inlet

will vary according to the use of the device, ranging from well under 1 mm to over

10 mm in diameter. In some cases, particularly relating to plant cells, small bubbles

may actually ^amage the cell walls, and a mean bubble diameter of not less than 4

mm substantially overcomes this potential problem. In other cases, much smaller

bubbles are b^^ial, and a sparger may be used at the air outlet (76) to reduce the

size of the bu^jble^rM- ;ypt;,other'.casesi air bubbles of diameter 10 mm or even greater

may be;opti^^ outlet (76) may be restrained in position at bottom end

(28) through ojFaVtefiDbprXiiOt .shown) or other means known in the art.

In -cither ;^^^immt^, 'device. (10) is for anaerobic use, and thus does not

comprise the &;iSe£ .•:
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In fourth and fifth embodiments of the present invention, and with reference

to FIGS. 5 and 6 respectively,, the device (10) also comprises a transparent and/or

translucent container (20), having a top end (26) and a bottom end (28). The

container (20) comprises a side wall (22) which is preferably substantially

rectangular in cross-section, having a large length to width aspect ratio, as shown for

the fourth embodhnent of;^e present invention (FIG. 5). Thus, the container (20) of

the fourth embodiment is substantially box-like, having typical height-length-width

dimensions of 130 cm by 70 cm by 10 cm, respectively. The height to length ratio of

the device is typipally between, for example, about 1 and about 3, and preferably

about 1.85, The height-to-width ratio of the device is typically between 5 and about

30, and preferably about 13. /

Alternatively, and as shown in FIG. 6 with respect to the fifth embodiment of

the present invention, the sidewall (22) may comprise a substantially accordion-

shaped horizontal cross-section, having a series of parallel crests (221) intercalated

.with.troughs; (|22>-^png;^e
:
Jength of the container (20), thereby defining a series of

adjacent chamber with each other. Optionally, the

sidewall • (22>
'
0f

:

^Le, fi%': 'embodinient may further comprise a plurality of vertical

webs (224), eachjintemally joining pairs of opposed troughs, thereby separating at

least a vertical portion of each chamber (223) from adjacent chambers (223). The

webs (224) not only provide increased structural integrity to the container (20), but

also effectively separate the container (20) into smaller volumes, providing the

advantage of enhanced circulation. In other words, the effectiveness of air bubbles in

promoting ^^kpalatioh- is. far higher in smaller enclosed volumes than in a larger

• equival^t ^duing;. - In -feet,;, a- proportionately - higher volume flow rate for the air

bubbles is required for promoting air circulation in a large volume than in a number

of smaller volumes having the same combined volume of medium. In the fourth and

fifth embodiments, bottom end (28) is substantially semi-cylindrical or may be

alternatively;^ or any other suitable shape. In the fourth and

fifth emko%]^^ container -(20) comprises * an internal tillable volume (30)

which is typical^ 10 and 100 liters, though device (10) may alternatively

have an wto^ - greater than 100 liters, and also greater than 200 liters.

Memal^ filled with a suitable sterile biological cell and/or tissue

culture meciU^y (60) anchor sterile air and/or required
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other sterile additives such as antibiotics or fungicides for example, as hereinafter

described. In the aforementioned fourth and fifth embodiments, the container (20) is

substantially nonrrigid, being made preferably from a non-rigid plastics material

chosen from polycarbonate, a copolymer of

polyethylene.^^^B^ljaai^ :3^V"^
:

aj^-_B^A!, for example, and, optionally, the container

(20) may be mhdp from a laminate ofmore than one layer ofmaterials.

As^j^Msh second and third embodiments, device (10) of the fourth and

fifth embodiments is also for aerobic use. In the fourth and fifth embodiments, the

container (20) fu^ at least one air inlet for introducing sterile air in the

form of bubbles (70) intp culture medium (65) through a plurality of air inlet

openings (72), ;In%e fourth and fifth embodiments, air inlet comprises at least one air

inlet pipe (74) connectable to a suitable air supply (not shown) and in communication

with a plurality of . secondary inlet pipes (741), each secondary inlet pipe (741)

extending from inlet opening (72) to a location inside container (20) at a distance dl

from the bottom of bottom end (28), wherein dl may be typically around 1 cm,

though it co^^ 1 cm. The plurality of inlet openings (72),

are horizoht^fy.sp^ced qnq from another by a suitable spacing d5
3 typically between

about 5 cm and a^out 25 - cm, and preferably about 10 cm. The at least one air inlet

pipe (74) and SpcbAdary inlet pipes (741) may be made from silicon or other suitable

plastic material- ^4 is preferably flexible. Each of secondary inlet pipes (741) thus

comprises
'
an:;ai£ putlet;' (76);of suitable diameter to produce air bubbles (70) of a

required mean:vdlameter, These bubbles not only aerate the medium (65), but also

serve to mix the ^coiitents.of t% container, thereby minimizing sedimentation at the

bottom end (28) as well, as hereinbefore described. The size of the bubbles delivered

by the air inlet will vary according to the use of the device, ranging from well under

1 mm to over 10 iugpi in diameter. In some cases, particularly relating to plant cells,

small bubbles insty: actuaHy damage liie cell walls, and a mean bubble diameter ofnot

less than 4 mm^^^antially overcomes this potential problem. In other cases, much

smaller bubblp;^ sparger may be -used, at least one of air outlets

(76) to red^^thersize ofthe bubbles. In yet other cases air bubbles of diameter 10

mm or even gre^ Optionally, each outlet (76) may be restrained in

position 'at^Q^o^^d; (^8) 'l*y
:
iising :a tether (not shown) or by another mechanism

known in the^;;//
: 'I
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The fourth and fifth embodiments of the present invention are especially

adapted for processing relatively large volumes of inoculant.

In all the aforementioned embodiments, the air inlet optionally comprises a

suitable pressure gauge for monitoring the air pressure in the container (20).

5 Preferably, piresstire gatige is operatively connected to, or alternatively comprises, a

suitable shut-off preset to shut off the supply of air to the

container (20) ifthe
^
pres^e iterein exceeds a predetermined value. Such a system is

useful in caseof h\o(^z^fm^Q outflow of waste gases, for example, which could

otherwise lead/to a buildup of pressure inside the container (20), eventually bursting

10 the same. ;
: \

The co^tai^^ at least one gas outlet for removing

excess air and/or waste gases
i from container (20). These gases collect at the top end

(26) of the container (20). The gas outlet may comprise a pipe (90) having an inlet

(96) at or near the top end (26), at a distance d4 from the bottom of the bottom end

15 (28), whereinM^^-^ici^y'^ cm for the first, second and third embodiments, for

example. The pipe (90) may be made from silicon or other suitable plastic material

and is.preferafc^ (90) is correctable to a suitable exhaust (not shown)

by a lmown mech^ exhaust means further comprises a blocker, such as a

suitable one-W2^ (typically a 0.2 micro-meter filter), for example, for

20 substantially .preventing ^introduction of contaminants into container via the gas

outlet. Atle^^oMom^;^^ top ;erid (26) may be suitably configured to facilitate

the collection pf waste gases.'^or to being removed via inlet (96). Thus, in the first

and second .- em%itoeht%\'
:

fhe
.
upper portion of the top end (26) progressively

narrows to • 'k^^p^\xm. ;"ct6^s ;:sectiottal area near the location of the inlet (96).

25 Alternatively,^ l^ast the upper portion of the top end (26) may be correspondingly

substantially fesfro-conical or convex. In the fourth and fifth embodiments, the top

: end (26) may ^e convex, or relatively flat, for example, and the inlet (96) may be

conveniently located at or near a horizontal end ofthe top end (26).

Thei

; <^ntaitieir > (20) • ifiirflier " -.comprises an additive inlet for introducing

30 inoculant an^^ additives into container. In the

aforementi^ inlet comprises a suitable pipe (80)

having.an :oy^^i^^^s^. at or near the top end (26), at a distance d3 from the

bottom of;M -bottom^ wherein d3 for the first embodiment is typically
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approximately 68 cm, for example. The pipe (80) may be made from silicon or other

suitable plastic material and is preferably flexible. Pipe (80) is connectable by a

known connector to a suitable sterilized supply of inoculant and/or culture medium

and/or additives; The jadditiye inlet further comprises a blocker for substantially

preventing ihttodijction of contatninants into container via additive inlet, and

comprises, ihithese embodiments, a suitable one-way valve or filter (84). Typically,

the level of coiitents of th5e container (20) remains below the level ofthe outlet (86).

The container (20) further comprises reusable harvester for harvesting at least

a desired first portion of the medium containing cells and/or tissue when desired,

thereby -enabl^g; |he- de\dceto be used continuously for at least one subsequent

culturing cycle,- A\*remaiiiiag second portion ofmedium containing cells and/or tissue

serves as inoc^^nt for a iiext culfee and harvest cycle, wherein culture medium

and/or required additives pro harvester may also be used to introduce the

original volume of inoculeiht into the container, as well as for enabling the harvested

material to flow therethrough and out ofthe container.

In the aforementioned embodiments, the harvester comprises a pipe (50)

having an Met (52) in commxinication with internal volume (30), and an outlet (56)

outside container (20); The pipe (50) may be made from silicon or other suitable

plastic material ^4 is preferably flexible. The pipe (50) is of a relatively large

diameter, ^rc^^/^di^.:"2^ cm, since the harvested cell and/or tissue flow

therethrough dnay contain clumps of cell particles that may clog narrower pipes.

Preferably,:;^4t|^'is located near the bottom end (28) of the container (20), so that

only the container/content^ inlet (52) are harvested. Thus, at the end of each

harvesting c^ medium containing cells and/or tissues

automatical^4^ (28) of the container (20), up to a level

below th^ levd {51): of the inlet (52), which is at a distance d2 from the bottom of

bottom end (^^. Typically but not necessarily, d2 is about 25 cm for the first

embodiment, v "

\

ppl^omSly. api.prefetably, d2 is selected according to the volume of container

(20), such 1^ medium and cells and/or tissue that remains is the

desired Jfraciio§:0§^e ^ybimiie .of container (20). Also optionally and preferably, an

additional^^^I^p^ii^be provided (not shown) for removing a sample of the

culture me&^ The sampling port preferably features
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an inlet and .pipe as for the harvester, and is more preferably located above the

harvester. Other port(s) may also optionally be provided.

Alternatively, inlet (52) may be located at the lowest point in the container

(20), wherein the operator could optionally manually ensure that a suitable portion of

5 medium containing cells and/or tissue could remain in the container (20) after

harvesting a d^skgd portion of^mediip and cells and/or tissue. Alternatively, all of

the medium v&o$d' optionally be removed. Harvester further comprises flow

controller suc^ a^ra siut^le valve (54) and/or an aseptic connector (55) for closing

off and for permitting the flow of material into or out of container (20) via harvester.

10 Typically, aseptic connector (55) is made from stainless steel, and many examples

, thereof are -to9wn"'-i3a--/'the- - art Preferably, the harvester further comprises

containmatioiv^t^^iter for : substantially preventing introduction of contaminants

into cont^er-^;.:Karvesfer after harvesting.

In the and fifth embodiments, contamination

15 preventer comprises a fluid trap (300). The fluid trap (300) is preferably in the form

of a substantially U-shaped hollow tube, one arm of which is mounted to the outlet

(56) of the harvester, and the other arm having an external opening (58), as shown

for the first ^bq4irhentj; for example, in FIG. 1(b). Harvested cells/tissue may flow

out of the devtoe^Q) via harvester, fluid trap (300) and opening (58), to be collected

20 thereafter iri avt$ulfableReceiving tank as hereinafter described. After harvesting is

terminated^' aji :cdril4 - possibly be introduced into the harvester via opening (56),

accompanied -^ of harvested material, thereby potentially

introducing c6otsf^ device. The U-tube (300) substantially overcomes

this potentid,^ some harvested material, i.e., cells/tissues,

25 downsfrisjamvp^ &Copemng-\.(5.j5) thereby preventing air, and possible contaminants,

from entering th^:^ is closed off via valve (54), the U-

tube (300) is removed and typically sterilized for the next use or discarded. The U-

tube (300) may be made from stainless steel or other suitable rigid plastic materials.

In the aforementioned embodiments, remaining second portion ofmedium containing

30 cells and/or tissue typically comprises between 10% and 20% of the original volume

ofcultae^ecft^ though second portion may be greater than 20%, up

to 45% or more* ^fess than10%, down to 2.5% or less, of the original volume, if

required.;'' J^ff*
:

^?'ir
'
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Device (10) optionally further comprises an attacher for attaching same to an

overhanging support structure. In the aforementioned embodiments, support structure

may comprise a bar (100) (FIGS. 1, 2, 5) or rings (not shown). In the third

embodiment, the attacher may comprise a hook (25) preferably integrally attached to

5 the top end (26) of the container (20). Alternatively, and as shown for the &st and

second embodiin^tts
; in FIGS. 1 and 2 respectively, the attacher may comprise a

preferably flexible and substantially cylindrical loop (27) of suitable material,

typically the saitie material as is used for the container (20), either integral with or

suitably attached -(^a fusion welding, for example) to the top end (26) of the device.

10 Alternatively^ ;^ the fourth embodiment in FIG. 5, attacher may

comprise a pi;efer£bly flexible: and substantially cylindrical aperture (227) made in

the sidewa.ll (22); of container (20), extending through the depth thereof. The fifth

embodiment may optionally be supported by a series of hooks (not shown) integrally

or suitably attached preferably to the top end (26) ofthe device (10).

15 Optionally, the containers may be supported in a suitable support jacket. For

example, in tlie fourth embodiment, the device (10) may be supported in a support

jacket consisting of a suitable outer support structure comprising an internal volume

sized and shaped to complement the datum external geometry of at least the sidewall

(22) and bottbin .end (28) of the device when nominally inflated. The outer support

20 structure may be substantially continuous, with openings to allow access to the inlets

and outlets to tft^device. (10), and further has a suitable door or opening either at the

side, top or bpttom to allow a device (10) to be inserted into the support jacket or

removed th^froi& geometry of the device may be defined as the shape

of the device its design capacity. At this point, its shape is

25 nominally is -dfes^:{shape^ and. therefore its internal volume is nominally its design

volumetric capacity. However, when such a device comprising flexible walls is

actually filled with a liquid medixinii the geometry of the device tends to deviate from

the datum jgeonietry, tending to bulge preferentially at the bottom the device where

the pressure is. greatest, and increasing stresses in the wall material considerably. A
30 support jacket as Ascribed for example and having the required structural attributes

also helps in maintaining the geometry of the device, and reduces the wall stresses,

minimizingd%^^twe of the sidewall (22), for example and thereby ensuring a

longer workmg^ -
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Alternatively^ the containers may be supported in a suitable support structure.

For example, in the fourth and fifth embodiments of the present invention, the

device (10) may b>e supported in a support structure (400) comprising a pair of

opposed frames (405), (406), as illustrated, for example, in FIG. 9. Each frame (405),

5 (406) is typicatlly rectangular comprising substantially parallel and horizontal upper

and lower load-carrying members (410) and (420) respectively, spaced by a plurality

of substantially parallel vertical support members (430), at least at each longitudinal

extremity of.|he^iq^oaixyj^ members (410), (420), and integrally or otherwise

suitably joined fo the upper and lower load-carrying members, (410) and (420)

10 respectively, rfjbkflow&r support -member (420) of each frame (405) and (406)

comprises suitably shaped lower supports adapted for receiving and supporting a

corresponding portion of the bottom end (28) of the containers (20). Typically, the

lower supports may take the form of a suitably shaped platform projecting from each

of the lower : support-members (420) in the direction of the opposed frame.

1 5 Alternatively, the lower supports may take the form of a plurality of suitably shaped

tabs (460) projecting from each of the lower support members (420) in the direction

of the opposed frame. The frames (405), (406) are spaced from each other by

strategically located spacing bars (450), such that the container (20) may be removed

relatively easily from the support structure (400) and a new container (20)

20 maneuvered Mo place, i.e., without the need to dismantle the support frame (400).

The sp^ting:!?^ be integrally connected to the frames (405), (406), as by

welding; for ;eXa^xplfe ".Preferably, -.though, the spacing bars (450) are releasably

connected to^&p/^ames (405), (406), such that the frames (405), (406) may be

separated ;oji(e;'fr<^;ltte
:

other,, and also permitting the use of different sized spacing

25 bars to connect the frames (405), (406), thereby enabling the support structure (400)

to be used: with ^i^ge of containers (20) having different widths. Optionally, and

preferably 1^
Interpartitioner;(470) may take the form of a vertical web projecting from each frame

(405), (406) in the direction of the opposed frame, and serves to push against the

30 sidewaH (22) at a predetermined position, such that opposed pairs of interpartitioner

(470) effectively.reduce the width ofthe container (20) at the predetermined position,

thereby creating, ^between adjacent opposed pairs of interpartitioner (470), for

example, apa^ of the internal space (30) of the container
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(20). Thus, the interpartitioner (470) may typically deform the sidewall (22) of a

container (20) according to the fourth embodiment (see FIG. 5) to a shape resembling

that of the sidewall (22) of the fifth embodiment (see FIG. 6). Of course, when used

with a container (20) according to the fifth embodiment of the present invention, the

interpartitioner (470) are located on the frames (405), (406) such as to engage with

the troughs (222) ofthe sidewall (22), and thus particularly useful in maintaining the

shape of me
; ; -co^ainers

; (20). Thus, adjacent partitioner (470) on each frame are

spaced advantageously spaced a distance (d5) one from another. Preferably,

interpartitioner; (470) comprise suitable substantially vertical members (472) spaced

from the upper and lower support members, (410), (420), in a direction towards the

opposed frame with suitable upper and lower struts (476), (474) respectively. The

support structure F(40p) thus hot only provides structural support for the containers

(20), particularly pf the fourth and fifth embodiments, it also provides many open

spaces betWeeit each of the load carrying members for enabling each of the air inlet,

the gas outletpthe, harvester and the additive inlet to pass therethrough. Optionally,

support structure. (400) may comprise rollers or castors (480) for easing

transportation;^ the containers (20) within a factory environment, for example.

The container (20) may optionally be formed by fusion bonding two suitable

sheets of suitable material, as hereinbefore exampled, along predetermined seams.

Referring to the first and second embodiments for example, two sheets (200) of

material may b;e ctttiii an approximately elongated rectangular shape and superposed

one over the other, FIG. 4. The sheets are then fusion bonded together in a manner

well known in^ef art to form seams along the peripheries (205) and (206) of the two

longer sides, and
;
along the periphery of one of the shorter ends (210), and again

parallel and inwardly displaced thereto to form a seam (220) at the upper end of the

container (20); The fusion,weld seams (207) and (208) along the long sides and

situated between these parallel short end seams (210) and (220) may be cut off or

otherwise removed, effectively leaving a loop of material (27). The bottom end (28)

of the container (20) is .formed by fusion bonding the remaining short end of the

sheets along two sloping seam lines, (230) and (240), mutually converging from the

scams (205) and (206) of the long sides. Optionally, the two sloping seam lines (230)

and (240) may be jomed above the apex by another fusion welded seam line (260)

^>pioxim^y.;^^p;goi^;jto^flie long side seams (205) and (206). Prior to fusion
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welding the two sheets together, rigid plastic bosses (270), (290), (280) and (250)

may be fusion welded at locations corresponding to the air inlet, gas outlet, additive

inlet and harvester, respectively. These bosses provide suitable mechanical

attachment points for each of the corresponding input(s) and output(s). The third,

5 fourth and fifth embodiments of the present invention may be manufactured in a

similar manner to the first and second embodiments, substantially as described

above, mutatis mutandis.

In all embodiments, the device (10) is made from a material or materials that

are biologically compatible and which enable the container to be sterilized prior to

10 first use. V

EXAMPLE 2

? ILLUSTRATIVESYSTEM
The present invention also relates to a battery of disposable devices for

15 axenically cultaririg and harvesting cells and/or tissue in cycles, wherein each of a

plurality of these devices is structurally and operationally similar to device (10),

hereinbefore defined and described with reference to the first through the fifth

embodiments thereof.

Referring to FIG. 10, a battery (500) comprises a plurality of devices (10), as

20 hereinbefore described with respect to any one of the first through the fifth

embodiments,i;^^ch'-afe;,held on a frame or frames (not shown) with an attacher or

support structure (^00), for example. Typically, the battery (500) may be divided into

a number of^oupsy each group comprising a number of devices (10).

In Ihe battery (500), the air inlets of the devices

25 (10) in each ^o^ are interebnnected. Thus the air inlet pipes (74) of each device

(10) of the grdup^ate connected to common piping (174) having a free end (170),

which is proddedi-mffi^'^S^tic: connector (175). Sterilized air is provided by a

suitable air corripressbr (130) having a suitable sterilizer or blocker (110) such as one

or more filter^. The compressor (130) comprises a delivery pipe (101) having an

30 aseptic connector.(176) at dts free end which is typically connectable to the aseptic

connector (175) located at the free end of common piping (174). This connection is

made at the beginning of each run of growth/harvesting cycles in a mobile sterile

hood (380) .to ensure that sterile conditions are maintained during the connection.
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The sterile hood ;(380) provides a simple relatively low-cost system for connecting

the various services, such as air, media, inoculant and harvested cells, to and from the

group of devices (10)under substantially sterile conditions. Similarly, at the end of

each run of grbwih/harvestiag cycles, the connectors (175) and (176) are

disconnected in the sterile hood (380), and the used devices are discarded, allowing

the connector (175) at the compressor end to be connected to the connector (176) ofa

new group of deuces. Sterilized air is typically provided continuously, or

alternativelym^r^Xerma^d pulses, during each culturing cycle.

In the preferred embodiment of the battery (500), excess air and/or waste

gases from each

^

; >df%e devices (10) is removed to the atmosphere via common

piping (290) ^i|^^ to each corresponding gas outlet (90). Common

piping (290)- is^^ contaminant preventer (210), such as one or

more filters, /for : prev^iting contaminants from flowing into devices (10).

Alternatively, the gks oiMe* (90) ofeach device (10) may be individually allowed to

vent to '. the ;- attnblsjpti.ere, ?prfe¥er^bly ,via suitable filters which substantially prevent

contaminants frohi^flowingM (10).

Media and additives in one or more holding tanks (340). For

example, micro elements; macro elements and vitamins may be held in different

tanks, while additives such as antibiotics and fungicides may also held in yet other

separate tanks; A pumper (345) serving each tank enable the desired relative

proportions of each component media and/or additives to be delivered at a

predetermine^:;^^:por^^3^ flow rate to a static mixer (350), through which

water—eilft^ filtered and purified-flows from a suitable supply

(360),- jttefi^^ a -suitable pumper (365) (FIG. 10). By adjusting the

flow rates
sof^um^ris \(0^and. (365), for example, the concentration of media as

well as additiyes^^ into devices (10) maybe controlled. Media

and/or additives may then be delivered from the static mixer (350)

under sterile ^n^UQ^^':

i 'filter- (3 10) and a delivery pipe (370) having an aseptic

connector (375) akits free end (390),

In the preferred embod the battery (500), the inlet of additive pipe

(80) of each cojr^spo|nding;"devi^ (10) in the group of devices, are interconnected

via common ^i^ing; (180), ^which comprises at its free end a common aseptic

connector (370, , Common connector (376) may then be connected, in the
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sterile hood ^8(^
?
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a

^c%|lic connector (375) at the free end (390) of the media

and additive gipel (370)* thus enabling each device (10) of the battery, or of the

group, to be supplied with media and additives. At the end of the life of the devices

(10), and prior to discarding the same, the aseptic connectors (375) and (376) are

5 disconnected ii the sterile hood. The aseptic connector (375) is then ready to be

connected to the new aseptic connector (376) of the next sterilized group of new

devices (10) ofthe battery, ready for the next run of culturing/harvesting cycles.

The sterile; .hood (380) may also optionally be used for connecting the

media/additives tank (350) to each one of a number of groups of devices (10) in the

10 battery, in --1Sa^\S^ii^^^
:
useful lives of the devices in these groups. Thus, when

one group of defaces has been serviced with media/additives, the aseptic connector

(376) of this g^t^M ase^fically sealed temporarily in the sterile hood (380), which

is then mo\^,to where their common aseptic connector

(376) is connect^ connector (375) of the pipe (370), thus enabling this

1 5 group ofdevices® be serviced with media/additives.

In a diffefrent p^&dhxisnt of the battery (500), a mobile sterile hood (380)

may be used to: qoniiect together the free end (390) of a preferably flexible delivery

pipe connected to static ini^dng tajolc (350), to the additive inlet of each device (10) in

turn. The sterile Jiood (380) may then be moved from one device (10) to the next,

20 each time the encl (390) being connected to the inlet end of the corresponding pipe

(80) to enable each device in turn. The sterile hood (380),

together witk^ase^ preferably made from stainless steel, at end (390)

and the inlet^ device (10), respectively, enable

each device (150)^/£&!ea$UyxpnheCted and subsequently disconnected to the end

25 (390) and thu*^ -supply, -under sterile conditions. Many other examples of

suitable cdiin&^or ^fqr eormecting two pipes together are well known in the art.

Suitable filtei^ (390) and at the pipe (80), respectively, to

prevent or at^ contamination of the container contents. The

sterile hood (S^^ixi^y tei^ bf automatically or manually moved from device (10) to

30 device (10);.*^ an operator may connect the device (10) to

the media si^ly^usii^ the sterile hood (380), fill the device with a suitable quantity

of medid 0fi<^ disconnect the sterile hood (380) from

the device, to ;th^ m^ device. Of course, the end (390) may be
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adapted to comprise a plurality of connector (375) rather than just a single sterilized

connector (575), -so that rather ihan one, a similar plurality of devices (10) having

corresponding ,connector (376) may be connected at a time to the media supply via

the trolley (3 80).

5 Each time, prior to connecting end (390) to each device or set or group of

devices, the^^^.c^n:e?pGndiiig connectors (375) and (376) are typically sterilized, for

example through an autoclave.

In yet another embodiment of the battery (500), a single pipe or a set of pipes

(not shown) connect static mixer (350), to one device (10) or to a corresponding set

10 of devicesi (10),\Te^ecti^ely, at a time, wherein a conveyor system transports the

device (10) 6^s^^f devices (10) to the single pipe or set of pipes, respectively, or

vice versa. (10) or set of devices (10), the conveyor enables a

furtherdevic^ (10) to be connected to the static mixer

(350) throixghjto^ingle £ipe or set ofpipes, respectively.

15 In the preferred enlbodiment ofthe battery (500), the harvesters of each of the

devices (10) of thg Thus the harvesting pipes (50) of each

device (10) are cjoi^ected: to common harvesting piping (154) having a free end

(150), wMch & pr6^ connector (155). Preferably, each of the

harvesting pipes |50) may comprise a valve (54), as hereinbefore described, to close

20 off or permit flie flow of harvested cells from each corresponding device (10). Thus,

for example, if it is determined that a number of devices in a particular group are

contaminated, wMe &e other devices are not, then the cells in these latter devices

may be harve&M contamination from the former devices, so long as

the valves ;(54^ remain closed. Preferably, common

25 piping fi^fe valve (259) upstream of the aseptic

connector (155). preferably, a contamination preventer is provided for substantially

preventing:,/^ container via harvester after

' lii' -ihe^picf^ed^ "^fepdilrient . -the contamination preventer comprises a

30 substantially Urshapied flmd trap (400), having an aseptic connector (156) at one arm

thereof, the ot^ in fluid communication with a

receiving tai^^ connectors (155) and (156) are then interconnected

in the mobile;£teBte hood (380) under sterile conditions. Harvesting is then effected
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by opening '^0; halves* :-: (54)' of all the devices in the group which are not

contaminated, as well as common valve (259). Cells from the group will then flow

into the receiving tank (590), preferably tinder gravity, though in some cases a

suitable pump [•may be used. After harvesting is completed, the aseptic connectors

5 (155) and (156) may be disconnected in the sterile hood (380), which can then be

moved to the iiMt group of devices (10): the corresponding aseptic connector (155)

of this group may then be interconnected with aseptic connector (156) of the U-tube

(400), and thereby enable the cells of this group of devices to be harvested.

In another embodiment ofthe battery (500), a single pipe or a set ofpipes (not

10 shown) may connect common receiving tank to a device (10) or a corresponding set

of dem<^
m .(l^^^pGf^^ly^at a time, wherein a conveyor system transports the

device (10) .or
,:p^;hf:d^^^l0) torthe single pipe or set of pipes, respectively, or

vice versa. device (10) or set of devices (10), the conveyor

enables a (10) to be connected to the- common

15 receiving tank^pu^ a sirigle pipe or set ofpipes, respectively.

,
In

. :and'lftek ;^b»q4i^^t of the battery (500), each device (10) may be

individually harvested* wherein the harvester of each device comprises a

contamination
; preventer for substantially preventing introduction of contaminants

into container J^ia harvester after harvesting. In this embodiment, the contamination

20 preventer comprises iUrshaped fluid trap (400) as hereinbefore described, having an

aseptic connector (156) at one arm thereof; the other arm having an opening (1 58) in

fluid commim&ation
^
with a receiving tank (590). The harvester comprises an aseptic

connector 0fy whi^ m^ be connected to the aseptic connector (156) of the fluid

trap (400) nr hood (380) under sterile conditions. Harvesting is

25 then effect^-^ of the device, wherein cells will then flow

into the ree^ though in some cases a suitable

pump may
;

ttej^^ completed, these aseptic connectors, (55) and

(156), ma^be||i^i^ect;e4 m the sterile hood (380), which can then be moved to the

next device (1.0): jflie cto^spdnding aseptic connector (55) of the harvester of this

30 device may aseptic connector (1 56) of the U-tube (400),

arid thereby '^atie^ device to be harvested.

In the^f^^ battery (500), the harvester may also be

used for inife^^ the start of a new run of growth/harvesting
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cycles/ Thus, ih^ with sterilized medium in a suitable tank

having a delivery pipe , comprising at its free end an aseptic connector which is

connected to the^aseptic connector .(155) of the common harvesting piping (154) in

the sterile hood (380). Inoculant may then be allowed to flow under gravity, or with

5 the aid of a suitable punip, to . each of the devices (10) of the group via common

harvesting piping {154), after which the aseptic connectors are disconnected in the

sterile hood.

Alternatively, the inoculant may be introduced into the devices via the

additive inlet, in particular the additive common piping (180), in a similar manner to

10 that hereinbefore described regarding the harvester and the common harvesting

piping (155), mutatis mutandis.

,

Accot$^ embo'diments of the present invention, the operation

of the previously device and/or battery is controlled by a

computerX'60S)^ to Figure 1C. The computer is optionally and

15 preferably able to: control such parameters of the operation of the battery and/or of a

device accord^g.;|6-;fhe. present invention as one or more of temperature, amount and

timing of gas. bf.^as combination, entering the container, amount and timing of gas

being aUowed to^ii amount and timing of the addition of at least one

material (such/ as nutrients, culture medium and so forth), and/or amount of light.

20 The computer may optionally also be able to detect the amount of waste being

produced. .

The computer is preferably connected to the various measuring instruments

present with regard; to the operation of the present invention, as an example of a

system for; aiitbm^tmg ^prV
:
seIm-automating the operation of the present invention.

25 For ex^ple;;^^^ is preferably connected to a gauge (602) or gauges

for controll^' t^ combination. Gauge (602) is preferably

connected to to a suitable air supply (604), and controls the

flow ofairpr i^tocgas(^is) to pipe (74).

The com^ connected to a temperature gauge

30 (606), which Is:^ in the environment of container (20) but

more preferably notm The computer (600) is also optionally and

preferably-efote;^ for controlling the temperature (608), such as

a heater and/or cooieir fp
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The cdibputef (600) is optionally and preferably connected to a gauge (610)

for controlling; the flow of media and/or other nutrients from a nutrient/media

container (612; hereinafter - referred to collectively as a nutrient container) to

container (20), t%ough pipe (80) of the present invention. Computer (600) may also

optionally, additionally or alternatively, control valve (84). Also optionally, only

one ofvalve (%). orgau:ge (610) is present

The cpjmput6r (6Q0) is . preferably connected to at least one port of the

container, and more preferably (as shown) is connected at least to a harvest port

(shown as pipe (50)) and optionally as shown to a sample port (612). Optionally, the

sample port and the harvest port may be combined. The computer optionally may

control an automated sampler and/or harvester for removing portions of the contents

of the container, for.testing and/or harvesting (not shown). The computer may also

optionally be^om^c^ed ta analyzing these portions of contents,

for example iri^pr^ for operation of the computer.

"
'

.;
K 'Si' ]

;'
.

EXAMPLE 3

The pres^ invent a method for culturing and harvesting

plant cells" ;in\;a
;
l;mul1ipie-use' -disposable device. The device is optionally and

preferably configured according to the device and/or system of Examples 1 and 2

above. In M^rtibp.pdi -pliant-cells .are preferably placed in a container of the device

according to^ This container is preferably constructed of

plastic, winch^ transparent, and which optionally

may be .rigyl OT;Pe^ble;;
(
.0r:'may . optionally have a degree of rigidity between rigid

and flexible (^4^ei^n^d for example). Any other additional material(s) are then

provided,^ combination, and/or a sterile liquid or a liquid

combination '^r^ Preferably, the device is constructed to

featured (plant cells and/or one of the

previouslytdef^ may be removed while still permitting at

least one additipi^ cycle to be performed. Optionally and

more preferil^ in suspension.

Acco^^ of the present invention, the plant cells

are cultured i|)^ at least one sterile gas or gas
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combination j^l^^^of gases) added as required. Optionally and preferably, the

sterile gas comprises ;a sterile gas combination which more preferably comprises

sterile ak. ft combination is preferably added to the

container through;an air Md^during each cycle, either continuously or in pulses, as

5 previously described; V

Sterile.^ additives are preferably placed in the

container topijgK.'an'additive inlet as previously described.

The plant cells (as an example of an axenic inoculant) are optionally and

preferably added thrpu Optionally and preferably, the plant cells in

10 the container ^e exposed to light, for example through an external light (a source of

illumination externalVtP llie container), particularly if the container is transparent

and/or transluoeip.tr-.;; •

The
v

a

e^^V]3^:i^^<^d;to' grow to a desired yield of cells and/or the material

produced by the.'b^^'.St^Vas-a.protem for example.

15 According^ excess air and/or waste gases are

preferably allowed to leave the container through a gas outlet, optionally and more

preferably cbiitinupusly ariWarintermittently.

Alsp optiphally and preferably, the material in the container (such as the cell

culture medium ^.^e^^j^kr^ is checked for one or more contaminants and/or the

20 quality of the cells and/or bell product(s) which are produced in the container. More

preferably ifph^ are found to be present or the cells and/or cell

product(s) wh^ quality, the device and its contents are

disposed of % .-, ?V:
:

.

At an apprppxia;t^time, particularly if contaminant(s) and/or poor quality cells

25 and/or cell prpduct(§) are hot found, at least a first portion of the material in the

container is ^ medium containing cells and/or cell

product(s). $referkbiy3
. a remaining second portion of material, such as

medium co^&Mi^ cell product(s) is allowed to remain in the container,

wherein this^ as inoculant for a next

30 culture/harV§^ .culture medium and/or sterile additives are

provided fcja::^ cycle through the additive inlet.

The.'praw^ is optionally performed more than once.

Also, the; :preTOo^ .cycle--may optionally be performed with a battery
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(system) of/dbyices as described with, regard to Example 2. Optionally and

preferably, method permits cells to be cultured and/or harvested anaerobically.

Epr :&^ a battery (500) of at least one group of

devices, (10)
:

fs^0oy^^^T^kem^1^ devices do not comprise an air inlet For at

5 least one de^ce (10) thbrepf the following process is performed. An axenic

inoculant 'is[i3S^f^^^''^^^ (10) via common harvesting piping. Next, sterile

culture medium -ahd/or sterile additives is added to the device via common additive

inlet piping. Opti<%illy, the device is illuminated as previously described.

The cellsm the device are allowed to grow in medium to a desired yield of

10 cells and/or produces) of the cells. Optionally and preferably, excess air and/or

waste g^^\if^-^snAVtGd to leave the device, more preferably continuously, via

common gas outletpiping.

As for -&^ 5re\douis method, the material in the container is monitored for the

presence of•on^o^mOre :tpnt&min^t(s) and/or poor quality cells and/or poor quality

15 cell product(s|^; in^Be^:

iase the container and its contents are preferably disposed

of. Also as : f& the cells and/or cell product(s) are preferably

harvested at a;i$tjitable''$fx^\$tt exaiiiple when a desired amount of cell product(s)

has been prbduced.

The ab'QV^ inethod^ optionally be performed aerobically in a battery

20 of disposable^ey|QeSj such that sterile gas and/or combination of gases, such as

sterile airy is;^^^ via common air inlet piping.

Typically! a wMer jptmfication system supplies deionised and pyrogen free

water to- a tanfe media, and diluted media is then pumped to

the device (10) $a
^

;additiye inlet. Filters, typically 0.2 micrometer, are installed in

25 the feed pip^ ^d a of the additive inlet to minimize risk of

contamihatipny contents in each device (10). Alternatively or

additionally, dp^^ay yalveTmay be also be used to minimize this risk.

'For'^B'^^%^vi^m$:pycle .of each device (10), inoculant, typically a sample

of the type of^pe^that 3t is ^required to 'harvest in the device (10), is premixed with

30 media or wat^ ste and is introduced into the device (10)

via the h^est^ into the device (10) via additive input. For

subsequent ;c^|^,Ap^y:::^^a and/or additives are introduced, as hereinbefore

/
. described/ ^^S'M^J'-:^^'- 1
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Typically^ an air compressor provides substantially sterilized air to each

device (10)^ Ad£ ^nurober?of filters: a coarse filter for removing particles, a dryer and

hunndity fUtef humidity, and a fine filter, typically 0.2 micro-meter, for

removing cont^ another filter just upstream of the air inlet further

5 minimizes the riste 0fcontainination of the container contents.

For each device (10), all connections to the container (20), i.e., to air inlet, to

additive inlet; an^prefer^ly also to the gas outlet and to the harvester are autoclave

sterilized, pricfr .to^se, and sterility is maintained during connection to peripheral

equipment, ihcludihg, for ; example, air supply and exhaust by performing the

10 connections in the sterile hood as hereinbefore described.

Temp^ for each device (10) is preferably provided by a suitable

air conditioned Optional illumination of the device may be provided by suitable

fluorescent lij^its ^tabiy/airanged around the device (10), when required for cell

" growth. .."r^i'i"*:

15 . each device (10), the contents of each

corresponding c6^ain<^ typically aerated and mixed for about 7 to about 14

days, or longe^aidder controlled temperature and lighting conditions.

At &e^endi of the ciilturing cycle for each device (10), the corresponding

harvester is ^^i^ai|ly connected to a presterilised environment with suitable

20 connectors wfe and during connection^ as hereinbefore

described: Hai^d^ng is :ttien effected, leaving behind between about 2.5% to about

45%, thou^ about 10% to about 20%, of cells and/or tissue to

" serve as'mocitf^ next cycle,

.

•^e^ii^est^d, celte/tissues^ and/or cell product(s) may then optionally be

25 dried, or:extr^ed^

:A<#or4^ -embodiments of the present invention, the process of

cell cultaimgv^^ adjusted according to one or more of the following.

These adjust for culturing plant cells. According to a

first adji^tmen£;^ suspension in culture media, the amount of

30 media beto£M on day zero) is preferably at least

about 125% oi& and more preferably up to about 200% of

tite reconaahei^
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Another optional but preferred adjustment is the addition of media during

growth of the eells but before harvesting. More preferably, such media is added on

day 3 or 4 after starting the culture process. Optionally and more preferably, the

media comprises" concentrated culture media, concentrated from about 1 to about 10

5 times and thereby providing a higher concentration of nutrients. It should be noted

that preferably a . 'sufficient, medium is provided that is more preferably at a

concentration of;#3east about 125% of a normal concentration ofmedium. Addition

of media mearis that fire^klnedia is added to existing media in the container. When

added as a concentrated solution, preferably the resultant media concentration is

10 close to the. normal or initial concentration. Alternatively, the media in the container

may optionally be completely replaced with fresh media during growth, again more

preferably On day 3 or 4 after starting the culture process.

Another optional but preferred adjustment is the use of higher sucrose levels

than is normally recommended for plant cell culture, for example by adding sucrose,

15 such that tiie concentration in the media may optionally be 40g/l rather than 30g/L

One or mote other sugars may optionally be added, such as glucose, fructose or other

sugars, to complement Sucrose. Sucrose (and/or one or more other sugars) is also

optionally andi^ during the cell culture process, more preferably on

day 3 or 4 after starting the culture process.

20 Another optional- adjustment is the addition of pure oxygen during the cell

culture process^ more preferably on clay 3 or 4 after starting the culture process.

. Another optional adjustment is the use of increased aeration (gas exchange),

which as shown m greater detail below, also results in an increased cell growth rate

in the device aecordiig to the presentinvention.

25
:

:

Y '

EXAMPLE 4

EXPERIMENTALEXAMPLE WITH VINCA ROSEA CELLS

This experiment was performed with cells from Vinca rosea also known as

.. rose periwihklie/ f /; ... .;
.';r

30 A group of^ lbJbiore?Lctors (each a device according to the invention), each

with a bontainfer m^

20 cm dianie^ complete with 30 mm ports at 5 cm (for air inlet), 25

cm (£ot1&^ inlet), and 90 cm (gas outlet) from the bottom,
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effective fillable volume about 10 liters was used. The bioreactors, together with

their fittings, were sterilized by gamma irradiation (2.5 mRad).

Nine liters of Scherik & Hildebrandt mineral/vitamin medium, 2 mg/1 each of

chlorophenoxyacetic acid and 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, 0.2 mg/1 kinetin, 3%

5 sucrose, and 900^.packed volume initial inoculum of line V24 Catharanthus roseus

(Vinca) cells :,W0% mtro into each bioreactor. The volume of air above the

surface ofth^Vmediifl3i.was 3>1. Aeration was carried out using a flow volume of 1.5

literymin steiile air, provided tibrough a 4 mm orifice (air inlet), located 1 cm from the

bottom of the container.

10 The bioreactors were mounted in a controlled temperature room (25 ° C) and

culturing was qontinued for 10 days, until the packed volume increased to about 7.5 1

(75% of Ibe total vpltime; a doubling rate of2 days during the logarithmic phase). At

this time point, cells were harvested by withdrawing 9 liters of medium and cells

through the harvester and 9 liters of fresh sterile medium together with the same

15 additives were added via the additive inlet. Cells were again harvested as above at

10-day intervals,, for .6 additional cycles, at which time the run was completed.

A totals^weight of 6.5 kg fresh cells (0.5 kg dry weight) was thus collected

over various period? of time, such as seven, ten or fourteen day intervals, from each

of the 1 capacity bioreactors. These cells had a 0.6% content of total alkaloids, the

20 same as the starting line.
;
Therefore, clearly the device of the present invention was

able to maintain and grow the cells in culture in a healthy and productive state, while

maintaining similar or identical cell characteristics as for cells from the starting line.

£r. •

i :; .
EXAMPLE 5

25 EXPERIMENTALEXAMPLE WITHPLANT CELLS

Example Sai Cldning andLarge-Scale Expression ofHuman Glucocerebrosidase

in Carrot Cell Suspension

This Ekample provides a description of experiments that were performed with

transformed j^ijS|^^peiUUsE9 - KStdlaiiTioEl in the device of the present invention, according to

30 the method ofthe present invention
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Materials and Experimentalprocedures:

Plasmid vectors: Plasmid CE-T

Plasmid (ESE-^T was constructed from plasmid CE obtained from Prof. Galili

[United States patent 5,367,110 November 22, (1994)].

5 Plasmid CE was digested with S all.

Th# :SSir.;'(p0jiesive; .end was made blunt-ended using the large fragment of

DNA pol)raerasef|:;ilieia' the plasmid' was digested with PstI and Ugated to a DNA
fragment codingf^rthe ER targeting signal from the basic endochitinase gene:

[Arabidopsis • maHanti^GAAGAOTA ATCTTTTTCT CTTTCTCATC

10 TTTTCACTTG fCCTATOATT ATCCTCGGCC GAATTC (SEQ ID NO: 10), and

vacuolar targeting
'"

signal .from Tobacco chitinase A: GATCTTTTAG

TCGATAGTAT G (SEQ ID NO: 1 1) digested with Smal and PstI.

The Sill cohesive end was made blunt-ended using the large fragment of

DNA polymerase L Then the? plasmid was digested with PstI and ligated to a DNA
15 fragment coding for the BR targeting signal (SEQ ID NO: 1), a non relevant gene,

and vacuolar targeting signal (SEQ ID NO: 2), digested with Smal and PstI.

"pG^^N|F' was .'obtained from Dr. P. Mullineaux [Roger P. Hellens et al. ?

(2000) Plant I^pl? Bib. 42:8 19-832] . Expression from the pGREEN II vector is

controlled by Jhe65i3 promoter from Cauliflower Mosaic Virus (SEQ ID NO: 9), the

20 TMV (Tobacco Mo^ translational enhancer element and the

octopine synthase terminal sequence from Agrobacterium tumefaciens.

CDNA:-.
:hQ^Q Obtained from coli containing the human GCD cDNA

sequence ..(G^ffi*^ No: - M16328)(ATCC, Accession No. 65696), as

described by Sc^/k M (PNAS USA 1985; 82:7289-7293), GC-2.2 [GCS-2kb;

25 lambda-EZZ-g?umna3 Homo sapiens] containing glucosidase beta acid

[glucocerebrqsid*^ 2.20; Tissue: fibroblast WI-38 cell.

Construction ofexpressionplasmid

The cDNA
:
c6dihg for hGCD (SEQ ID NOs: 7 and 8) was amplified using the

forward: 5 ? CAGAATTCGCCCGCCCCTGCA 3'(SEQ ID NO: 3) and the reverse:

30 5' CTCAGATGTTGGGGATGCCACA 3YSEO ID NO: 4) primers. The purified

PGR DNA pro^^ endonucleases EcoRI and Bglll (see

recognition ise^^ primers) and ligated into an intermediate

vector haying|mi E-T digested with the same enzymes. The
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expression cassette was cut and eluted from the intermediate vector and ligated into

the binary vector pGREENII using restriction enzymes Smal and Xbal, forming the

final expression vector. Kanamycin resistance is conferred by the NPTII gene driven

by the nos promoter obtained together with the pGREEN vector (Fig. 11B). The

5 resulting expression cassette (SEQ IDNO: 13) is presented by Fig. 1 1A.

The res;ultmg plasmid was sequenced to ensure correct in-frame fusion of the

signals using #ie following sequencing primers: 5
5 35S promoter: 5'

CTCAGAAGACCAGAGGGC 3
a(SEQ ID NO: 5), and the 3' terminator: 5'

CAAAGCGG^GATeGT0G 3
:

,(SEQ ID NO: 6).

10 Establishment of carrot callus and cell suspension culture

Establishirierif of carrot callus (i.e., undifferentiated carrot cells) and cell

suspension cultures were performed as described previously by Torres K.C. (Tissue

culture techniques for liorticiilar crops, p.p. 1 1 1, 169 ).

Transfqrnidtidn ofcarrot cells and isolation oftransformed cells.

15 Transformation of carrot cells was preformed using Agrobacterium

transfonnation by an adaptation of a method described previously [Wurtele, E.S. and

Bulka, K. Plant Sci. 61 :253-262 (1989)]. Cells growing in liquid media were used

throughout the process instead of calli. Incubation and growth times were adapted for

transformation of£ells in liquid culture. Briefly, Agrobacteria were transformed with

20 the pGREEN>n^vcctor ^y ^lectroppration [den Dulk-Ra, A. and Hooykaas, PJ.

(1995) Methods-^ 55:63-72] and then selected using 30 mg/ml

paromomycine; -Sttti^iotic -.cells were transformed with Agrobacteria and

selected using 60,^ in liquid media.

Screeningffifa cellsfor isolation of calli expressing high

25 levels ofGCD >
; ;

14 days following trtosformation, cells from culture were plated on solid

media at dilution/of3% packed cell volume for the formation of calli from individual

clusters of cells. When individual calli reached 1-2 cm in diameter, the cells were

homogenized in SEfS sample buffer and the resulting protein extracts were separated

30 on SDSrPAGE
:
[LaemmU XL, (1970) Nature 227:680-685] and transferred to

mteocellt^ "0
.

nitrocellulose, 0.45 micron. Catalog No:

RPN203C;F^^ as described in greater detail below.

Western blot;;fot/detectio^ using polyclonal anti hGCD
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antibodies (described herein below). Calli expressing significant levels ofGCD were

expanded and transferred to grdwth in liquid media for scale up, protein purification

and analysis.

Large-scale culture growth in a device according to thepresent invention

An about 1cm callus of genetically modified carrot cells containing the rh-

GCD gene (SE^ 13 and 14) was plated onto Murashige and Skoog (MS)

9cm diameter? ag&r iw^^ ^late contain^ 4.4gr/l MSD medium (Duchefa),

9.9mg/T thianiin I|C1 (Duchefa), 0.5mg folic acid (Sigma) 0.5mg/l biotin (Duchefa),

0.8g/l Casein, iiydrolisiate (Duchefa), sugar 30g/l and hormones 2-4 D (Sigma). The

callus was gfd^vit^r 14 d^ysrat, 25°C.

Suspension cell pulture was prepared by sub-culturing the transformed callus

in a MSD (Mur^Mge & Skoog (1962) containing 0.2 mg/1 2,4-dicloroacetic acid)

liquid mediuinv
;

well,^o^ in the art. The suspension cells were cultivated in

250ml Erleiin^eyer flksk (working volume starts with 25ml and after 7 days increases

to 50ml) at^ speed of 60rpm. Subsequently, cell culture volume

was increased to''j£:-&lQiipieyer by addition of working volume up to 300ml under

the same conditions/ Inoculum of the small bio-reactor (10L) [see WO 98/13469]

containing 4L/MSD me^um, was obtained by addition of 400ml suspension cells

derived from^ that were cultivated for seven days. After week of

cultivation at 25°^ with 1;L pm airflow^ MSD medium was added up to 10L and the

cultivation^ conditions. After additional five days of

cultivatib^i^ and collected by passing the cell media

toough 80ju?n^ squeezed out and the packed cell cake was

store at ~70°Cv -W ViV; • -
r:

-

J '

In a ^ (Ghicocerebrosidase (GCD))

carrot cell s^sg^ion wa^m%sured in a device according to the present invention as

opposed to^^&me^pML. Growth was measured as packed cell volume (4000

rpm) and as dty weight Measuring growth in the Erlenmeyer flask was performed by

starting 21. fields;: aibL^ ;ba^^stiiig 3 flasks every day. The harvested flasks were

measured for-}yi^^a^-''Ay -w^0A and GCD content. Reactor harvest was

performed by us^^ (harvester); each day 50 ml of suspension were

haiyestpd'for'^e^^^ :

diy'p.6i^tmeasurement* •

Figto^42fstpws .^Katihe ceiis grown in the flask initially show a higher rate
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of growth, possibly due to the degree of aeration; however, the rates of growth for

cells grown in the device and in the flask were ultimately found to be highly similar,

and the experimental results obtained in the below experiments to also be highly

similar.

5 The aihount of protein in the transfected plant cells was then measured. GCD

was extracted^^lwi^b^' bt£^ 0.5 M pH 7.2 containing 10% w/w PVPP (Poly

vinyl poly pyrpMpn^) -Triton X-100. GCD content was measured in samples

from flask'^q^^s^^^g^ and/or with samples taken from cell cultures grown in

the device of^^resent;iiivention5
by using quantitative Western blot. The Western

10 blot was per^rhied as follows.

For;^'s;. ajssay, ••prqteiils - from the obtained sample were separated in SDS

polyacrylamide gdj d^ctrd^tioresis and transferred to nitrocellulose. For this purpose,

SDS polyacr^armde
^

gels were prepared as follows. The SDS gels consist of a

stacking gel ar^ with Laemmli, UK 1970, Cleavage of

15 stracturalprpte^ -.assembly of the head of bacteriphage T4, Nature 227, 680-

685). The composition of the resolving gels was as follows: 12% acrylamide (Bio-

Rad), 4 jcnidfoliters? df TEMED (N,N,N !,N !-tetramethylethylenediamine; Sigma

catalog number T9281) per 10ml of gel solution, 0.1% SDS, 375 mM Tris-HCl, pH

8.8 and ammpmynL persulfate (APS), 0.1%. TEMED and ammonium persulfate were

20 used in this c&itext ;as free radical starters for the polymerization. About 20 minutes

after the itfitia^^ the stacking gel (3% acrylamide, 0.1% SDS,

126 mM Tris-H&l; pH 6.8; 0.1% APS and 5 microliters of TEMED per 5ml of

stacking get si6Ji>ffett);w^;;gqtoed above the resolving gel, and a 12 or 18 space comb

was insert^l^ci^e

25 The anadk ki^ were filled with identical buffer solution:

Tris glycine bufe^ cdntamiiig SDS (Biorad, catalog number 161-0772), pH 8.3. The

antigen-cohtaii^iiig: niateridl was treated with 0:5 volume of sample loading buffer

(30ml glycerol (Si^mia catalog number G9012), 9% SDS, 15 ml mercaptoethanol

(Sigma catalog nurnber M6250), 187.5 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 500 microliters

30 brompphenol^lu^^ wliimes -per' 100 ml sample buffer), and the mixture was then

heated at 100JC <fo£-5 mitiutes and loaded onto the stacking gel.

• TW:-efec^^ performed at room temperature for a suitable time

period, for x^ing a constant current strength of 50-70 volts
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followed by 45-60 min at 180-200 Volt for gels of 13 by 9 cm in size. The antigens

were then transferred to nitrocellulose (Schleicher and Sehuell, Dassel).

Protein-transfer was performed substantially as described herein. The gel was

located, together with the adjacent nitrocellulose, between Whatmann 3 MM filter

5 paper, conductive, 0:5 cm-thick foamed material and wire electrodes which conduct

the current byway of platinum electrodes. The filter paper, the foamed material and

the nitrocelhifo thoroughly with transfer buffer (TG buffer from

Biorad, catalog number 161-0771, diluted 10 times with methanol and water buffer

(20% methanol))^ The transfer was performed at 100 volts for 90 minutes at 4°G.

10 After ^s^f^%6ejb^dmg sites on the nitrocellulose were saturated, at 4

°C ov^-nij^^*^ containing 1% dry milk (Dairy America), and

0.1% Tween 2QjSi^ma Cat ^1379) diluted with phosphate buffer (Riedel deHaen,

catalqg.mmfo$r 3Q43'5)v,l^;biot strips were incubated with an antibody (dilution,

1 :6500 in phosphate buffer containing 1% dry milk and 0.1% Tween 20 as above, pH

15 7.5) at 37 °C for i:hdur.

After iricubation with the antibody, the blot was washed three times for in

each case 10 minutes with PBS (phosphate buffered sodium phosphate buffer (Riedel

deHaen, catalog number 30435)). The blot strips were then incubated, at room

temperature, for 1 with a suitable secondary antibody (Goat anti rabbit (whole

20 molecule) IIRP :<S^glQia Qat # A-4914)), dilution 1:3000 in buffer containing 1% dry

milk {Dairy A^^pa)
?i
and 0.1% Tween 20 (Sigma Cat P1379) diluted with

phosph^e ,lm number 30435)). After having been

washed seyer^& the blot strips were stained with BGL developer

reagents £^
25 After^ in the ECL reagents the blots were exposed to X-

ray film FUJt;Si^ 1^18^4 , and developed with FUJI-ANATOMEX developer

arid fix^ (FUJ^^ cat# EIXRTy 1 out of 2). The bands featuring proteins that

were bound^ after this treatment.

Eigu?^ that the amount of GCD protein

30 relative to the: total protein (plant cell and GCD) was highest on days 3 and 4, after

which the relative level ofGCD declined again. Results were similar for cells grown

. in flasks or in the device ofthe present invention.
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Nc^''1^ ,

^terf
>
tyoiiiat':bf 7% and 15% packed cell volume were compared

(again results were similar for cells grown in flasks or in the device of the present

invention). By "packed cell volume" it is meant the volume of cells setttling within

the device of;the present invention after any disturbing factors have been removed,

5 such as aeration of the media. Figure 14 shows the growth curves, which are

parallel; Figure 15 shows the amount of GCD protein from a quantitative Western

blot, indicating ffiat the amount ofGCD protein relative to the total protein (plant cell

and GCD) -;.-WaS? '/hi^est :x>n days 5 and 6, after which the relative level of GCD

declined agaiir (^shotild be noted that samples were taken from cells grown from

10 15%packed^l^lum^:
:

^".Growtiffw^s pastured over an extended period of time (14 days) to find the

. stationarypoM? ^ere thdrate of growth levels off As shown with regard to Figure

16, this- pomt;-> is^;treaehed- :On \ day ' 8, after which growth is reduced somewhat

Therefore;
:

. in^pjf^^
:

;fo" :^? y '

to grow cells transfected with a polynucleotide

15 expressing GCD/preferably cells are grown at least until the stationary point, which

in this Exampleis preferably until day 8 (or shortly thereafter).

Figure:^ amount of GCD (relative to other

proteins) is produced by transformed cells through day 8, after which the amount of

GCD produced starts to decline.

20 Adding at least some fresh media to the container was found to increase cell

growth andift^^oxi^ being produced by the cells. As shown with regard to

Figure 18,'/^ media (media addition) and/or

replacement Qf::m;eiiija (iiiiedia exchange) on the fourth day maintains, high growth

level of cells bfe^cmd da^ 8; furthermore, the replacement ofmedia with fresh media

25 on day four :.&e^ amount of GCD to be produced (see

Figure 19 ior^ "refreshing media" refers to replacement of

all media-m^ :

-fri^h.- :^edia)l:

\ Adding concentrated fresh media on day four also

results m a ltij^ being produced (see Figure 20 for a quantitative

Western blot);?; v;

;

;
;

*

.

; V

30 The effect pf-diffe^erit sugar regimes on cell growth is shown with regard to

Figure 21, arid ofi '^xodxi^oiiof.GGD is shown with regard to Figure 22. As

previously described; higher sucrose levels than normally

recommended^^
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that the coricentration in th6 media may optionally be 40g/l rather than 30g/L One or

more other: sugars;;biay optionally be added, such as glucose, fructose or other sugars,

to complemen-tsuerbse. Sucrose (and/or one or more other sugars) is also optionally

and preferably added during the cell culture process, more preferably on day 3 or 4

5 after starting the culture process. The effect of these alterations to the cell culture

process is described in greater detail below.

In Figure,21* the label 40g sucrose indicates that 40g of sucrose was added at

the start of cell growth; the label "30g sucrose + lOg glucose" indicates that this

combination -ibf -.sugars; • .Was -^present at the start of cell growth; the label "extra

10 sucrose" indices lhat^ 30^jcif sucrose was present at day zero (start of cell growth)

and that *

SDg^rftieeo^e

'

£d&ed "tq the medium on day 4; the label "extra MSD"

indicates thatf^^ added; and the label "control" indicates that 30g/l

sucrose was gre&eiit Atday zprq (start of cell growth). As shown, the presence of

extra MSt) had the greatest effect by day 7 5
followed by the use of a higher amount

15 of sucrose (40 jg/\% ifblloWed by the addition of sucrose mid-way through the growth

cycle. ." ..

Figure £2 shows that both the use of a higher amount of sucrose (40g/l) in

Figure 22A and; the addition of sucrose on day four (Figure 22B) increased the

amount of GCb produced; however, the latter condition produced a spike of GCD

20 production otxd^5,^Ml^ the former condition provided overall higher amounts of

GCD production fqr several days.

Jn^ea^edk;^ (i.e. - the presence of a more rapid gas

exchange) and? both increased the rate of growth of

GCD treui^4^ For these experiments, the cultures were initially

25 aerated at a rSte ^pf j lit^;of air per minute. Increased aeration was performed by

increasing;the"x^ 1.5 or 2 liters per minute, as shown with regard to

Figure 23/ Q^y^^'^^Wdod. ' starting on the fourth day, with up to 300% oxygen

added as sho^ Figure 24 (solid line without symbols shows the

oxygen pressx#e)V Otherwise the conditions were identical.

30 Figure 23^ of aeration rate on cell growth in a 10 L device

according t^& As shown, increased aeration (greater than the

base of 1 L aBiexchahge' p'€T-"mmute), provided as 1.5 L per ininute (Figure 23A) or 2

L per minute (Fi^ in an increased level of cell growth.
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Figure^4^hows tte ^f&ct of adding more oxygen to the device according to

the present invention. Oxygen was added starting on day 4; the pressure of the

additional oxygen is shown as a solid black line without symbols. It should be noted

that because ttie cell cuitiure medium becomes increasingly viscous as the cells grow

5 and multiply, the; measurement of oxygen pressure can be somewhat variable, even

though the flow of oxygen was maintained at a constant level. As shown, cells

receiving extri; oxygen clearly showed a higher growth rate, particularly after day 7,

when the. growth: rate typically starts to level off, as shown for cells which did not

receive oxygerl.

10 ^; Example 5b:

Cloning and Expression Coagulation Factor

."-Vf -

v

H '/;
' wl'-V Xin Carrot Colli

Materials '#tidBxp&ijfrtentat'Procedures

' Pltis^

15 CE^lPlti^ of the CE-K plasmid is a Bhxescript SK+

plasmid (Strafc^erie, La J6lla CA)(SEQ ID NO: 15) with an additional cassette in the

polycloning site containing all the necessary elements for high level expression and

retention in the endoplasmic reticulum of the plant cells. This cassette includes (see

sequence (SEQ ID NO: 16 and map, see Figure 26): CaMV35S promoter, omega

20 enhancer, DNA j&agment coding for the ER targeting signal from the basic

endochitiuiase^eh0 ^Araktclopsis ihdliana], EcoRI and Sail restriction sites for fusion

of the reroi^^ retention signal, and the transcription

termination ai&p of the Agrobacterium tumefaciens octopine

synthase (o6$| ge]bLe. .^ .

25 pGr^etmkptQr: Binsb^ plasmid vectors are designed to integrate manipulated

DNA mto:-the^ pGREEN, is a second generation binary vector for

plant transfo^

In the'^ concept of seperating functions which can act in

trans were taken%siep fttfttier. The RepA gene is not present on the cloning vector,

30 but is provide "£n -a:"coinpalible plasniid, which is co-resident within transformed

Agrobacterium; p^l^ function and other unnecssary

conjugation: j@^fiiifiLpdais9 vi^^"" ^QveraU '-pl^^axiid size has been dramaticaly reduced.

(Hellens,et al PlaM lVloi: Bio. 2000; 42: 819-832).
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Cloning ofthe tinman Factor X gene: The cDNA for human coagulation

factor X (HSFAG2£ GenBWk Accession No: M57285)(SEQ ED NOs:17 and 18XXX

was prepared ^ ftbin Ihe. pla^inid Sig-CEXGLY-FX-HDEL, which includes the

complete cDlSfA for Factor .X. The coding region was amplified and restriction sites

5 for EcoRI anxi: Sail added for sub-cloning according to art recognized protocols.

Briefly, the/coding sequehce of mature Human Factor X was amplified using the

forward-primers.

Fx: start EcbRI:5/ CCGAATTCCGCGTAAGCTCTGCAGCC 3' (SEQ ID

NO:19) ' /\'^; : .r: / ^

". *"

10 AndvjV'^eV /reverse • primer: Fx end Sail kdel:

5'GCGTC<^0<^ (SEQ ID NO:20);

also^a$^ of signals at the N- and C- terminals of the gene via the

incorporated restriction sites, EcoRI and Sail.

lie ^p^ were carried out using the Expand High Fidelity

15 PGR Systienx catalogue number: 1732650), according to

manufactoe*s[^ PGR products were separated on a 1% agarose gel

for identificatib^of: the fector X sequence. Figure 25 shows the predominant

amplified HS:^^ arrow). The band was eluted, cut with the

restriction ,en2^esMco%I;-md

'

Sa^ ^ Hgated into a purified CE-K expression

20 cassette according to manufacturer's instructions.

The ligati^^ used to transform E-Coli DH5a and transformed

bacteria wbre vselected on agar plates with 100^g/ml ampicilline. Positive clones

were sde<^?i^ FX forward and reverse primers, and further

verifiedby resl^^ Xbal, Hindlll, andNotl.

25 The; <&p}pM^ was cut from the CEK-FX-ER plasmid using

restriction eni^es^Aspt1 8 .and Xbal. The binary vector pGREEN nos-kana was cut

with llxe s^ and eluted from 1% agarose gel. The

binary vector aiicl^jiie F3^BK;expression cassette were ligated, and used to transform

E. coli DH5^ growth and plasmid extraction,

30 positive clones!w^ restriction analysis with Hindlll and Bglll.

The selected >elo^ FX-ER (Figure 28,) was further verified by

sequencing.; V- f£""v
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Plantp-dnsformation: Transformation of carrot cells was performed using

Agrobacteritity,^ adaptation of a method described previously

llVurtele, E;&J^;Bu^-K; Plant -ScL 61:253-262 (1989)]. Cells growing in liquid

media were used tl^^^ instead of calli. Incubation and growth times

5 were adapted^*: tfki^fomiation of cells in liquid culture. Briefly, Agrobacteria

JJ34404 we^ pGREEN noskana FX-ER vector by

electroporation [den Dulk-Ra, A. and Hooykaas, PJ. (1995) Methods MoL Biol.

55:63-72] .md til mg/ml paromomycine antibiotic. Carrot cells

(Daucus carotqyy/prc transformed with Agrobacteria and selected using 60 mg/ml of

10 paromomyeine^^^

-

*;V"^*;^ Results

ExpresisiQ$o^ Human FactorX in Cultured Carrot Cells

Expression - and ^^^^ in carrot cells: Transformed carrot cells were

grown ' in -"c^^^m'. Murashige & Skoog medium (Physiol. Plant, 15, 473, 1962)

15 supplementsw^ acetic acid, as described for GCD

hereinabove! G^l^^^o^ ibt seven days after which the cells were harvested.

Excess Uqmd:%^^eparat0d oh a 100 mesh filter. The cell contents were extracted

for the evaluation of^prot^;content, as described in detail hereinabove. Carrot cells

transfomed^i1£^;^e;^FX ;cDNA were analysed for FX expression by Western blot

20 analysisusing^R^it^anti-Human factor X purified IgG From Affinity Biologicals

(Hamilton Ontario; Canada); A number of different cell lines were analysed (Figure

30). FigureL30;^anes 1 and 2) demonstrate the strong expression of Human factor X
in the cakot ciells.}Tlie different sizes observed are due to partial proccessing of the

. Tecombinarit-Kj^

25 To ;cor^^ protein, it's ability to be cleaved

by furin-' was^$^ a calcium dependent serine protease, and a major

processmgl^eflSjj^/of 1fi0
;.sec^etory pathway. Furin cleaves Factor X as well as other

clotting fac^ Furin was purchased from New England Biolabs

and the cl^^^^ rks$^ 'was performed according to the manufacturer's

30 recomendatipflS; Mijgure31 ;sliows the accurate digestion of the recombinant factor X

by the furin: (s<&e laii£ 5 compared to lane 6)

.

Activilyr dtidlysis in carrot celts: Activity assay of the recombinant factor X

was p^foifeed iising Pe^chrome FXa (Pefa-5523, Chromogenix, Milano, Italy), a
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chromogenic pfep^e substrate for factor Xa. Figure 32 (see solid lines as compared

to the broken lines) clearly show accurate Factor X activity in the extracts from

carrot cells; expressing the recombinant FX grown in large scale culture.

Large-scale culture growth in a device according to thepresent invention

5 An about Ucm callus of genetically modified carrot cells containing the

recombinant h^an FX gene (SEQ ID NOs:16 and 21) are plated onto Murashige

and Skoog Q4S) 9cm diameter agar medium plate containing 4,4gr/l MSD medium

(Duchefa)^ 9;9ijig/l thiamin HC1 (Duehefa), 0.5mg folic acid (Sigma) 0.5mg/l biotin

(Duehefa), O.Sg/1 Casein hydrolisate (Duehefa), sugar 30g/l and hormones 2-4 D

10 (Sigma, St Loiiis^ MO). The callus is grown for 14 days at 25°C.

Sus|)e^ion cell culture is prepared by sub-culturing the transformed callus in

a MSD (A^^ containing 0.2 mg/1 2,4-dicloroacetic acid)

liquid medifi^; weU-\-JaibWn' in, the art. The suspension cells are cultivated in

250ml Erlepu^^ starts with 25ml and after 7 days increases

15 to 50ml) ai 2M^C^l^;s1^a^ag speed of 60rpm. Subsequently, cell culture volume is

increased -tb-^lli - Igrlehmeyer -by addition of working volume up to 300ml under the

same conditidns- ^ bio-reactor (10L) [see WO 98/13469]

containing 4L MSD medium, is obtained by addition of 400ml suspension cells

derived from 1^o 1:L Erlenmeyer flasks that was cultivated for seven days. After a

20 week of cultivation at 25°C with ILiter per minute airflow, MSD medium is added

up to 10L ^^iii^.eiiltivaljbn continued under the same conditions. After additional

five days of q^ltivation, .most of the cells are harvested and collected by passing the

cell m^al^Q\i^yS0\x net. . The * extra medium is squeezed out and the packed cell

. cake stored at;^^G:
;
;v:.

25 Exrin^eh^ andExpression ofHuman Interferon j3 in Carrot

;
" '

..
Calu

MateHMi^d^

CE^^ttMni of the CE-K plasmid is a Bhiescript SKH-

plasmid (Sfrkfaj^^ ID NO: 15) with an additional cassette in the

30 polycloning site containing all the necessary elements for high level expression and

retention in th£/e^^ of the plant cells. This cassette includes (see

sequence (S^|lD^; NO:27kid map, Figure 37): CaMV35S promoter, omega

enhancer^ ' !j)N^;: fragnieht ..coding " for the ER targeting signal from the basic
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endoctetinase gei*e^rabidppsis thaliana], EcoRI and Sail restriction sites for fusion

of the recombinant gene, KDEL ER retention signal, and the transcription

termination ^dj^plyaden^ation signal of the Agrobacterium tumefaciens octopine

synthase (OCS) gene>

5 pP2TX21: (BixiBr^ are designed to integrate manipulated DNA into the

genome of'pl^^'>^e^b^nary Ti vector pPZPlll (Hajdukiewicz, et al. Plant Mol

Biol 1 994;* 25':::98^994) ;cani^s the gene for kanamycin resistance, adjacent to the

left border (LB) cyf%the transferred region. A lacZ alpha-peptide, with the pUC18

multiple cloniiig jsite (MCS)3 lies between the plant marker gene and the right border

10 (RB). Thus, since the RB is transferred first, drug resistance is obtained only if the

passenger geng is present in the transgenic plants.

Clohjbtg^ihe JBtuman Interferon jS gene The cDNA for Human Interferon /?

(Ifh& HUMIE^^ No. M28622, SEQ ID NOs: 22 and 23) .

gene was c^taiii^^niH^ ^eprotech Inc. Princeton, NJ). The coding region was

15 amplified ai^rgstiip^ .and Sail addition for sub-cloning. Two portions

of the cod^-;re^n; of-Tjtiatqre Human Interferon (3 sequences were amplified,

alternatively tsa^pbe^'to
:
ife;.-emSiopli«naic reticulum (using primers 1 and 2) or to the

apoplast (using pirimers 1 and 3):

L Forward primers: Ifii/3 start EcoRI:

20 S'CAGAATTfeATGAGGTATAATC 3
' (SEQ ID NO: 24)

2; primer: Ifh/3 end Sail kdel

5
'GGATGTCQACTTACGCAGGTAG 3' (SEQ ID NO: 25)

3. Reyerse pi^ II: Ifii/5 end Sail STOP

5

'

GTGTCGACI^AGTTA 3' (SEQ ID NO: 26).

25 Also^ e^bl^Sg fusj<m of signals at the N- and C- terminals of the gene via the

incorporated!^

Tie were carried out using the Expand High Fidelity

PGR System catalogue number: 1732650), according to the

manufactoer%\m^ PCR products were separated on a 1% agarose gel

30 for identificat^ The PCR product band was

elutedm des<^k§^ and 10% of the eluted DNA was separated again on

a 1% kgafo"s^|g^i'*jf0r • veiifipation
;
arid purification. Figure 33shows the purified

cloned Hum^^te^ (arrow marks the PCR product).
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The P<3Ri^pi^duct Was eluted, cut with the restriction enzymes EcoRI and

Sail, and ligated into a CE-K expression cassette according to manufacturer's

instructions. ."•!*'"

The ligation mixture was used to transform E-Coli DHSce, transformed

5 bacteria were selected on agar plates with 100/jg/ml ampiciline. Positive clones were

selectedbyPCR analysis using 35S forward (SEQ ID NO: 5) and Terminator reverse

(SEQ ID NprS)^pfeiiers (Eigures 34 and 35). The cloning was further verified by

restriction analysis using EcoRI + Sail, and Kpnl + Xbal (Figure 36).

The expression cassettes were cut from the CEK-ifii-ER (Figure 37) and

10 CEK-ifii-STOP plasmids using restriction enzymes Kpnl and Xbal. The binary

vector pPZPl 11 (Figure 38) was also cut with Kpnl and Xbal, dephosphorylated and

eluted from 1%: agarose gel. The binary vector and the interferon expression cassettes

were ligated: coli DH5o; and plasmid extraction, jpositive

clones were verified byPCR and restriction analysis.

15 Plant fjrg^t^ of carrot cells was performed using

Agrobacteriurn, ttaLMformation by an adaptation of a method described previously

[Wurtele, E.S-^^ 61:253-262 (1989)]. Cells growing in liquid

media were usM to instead of calli. Incubation and growth times

were adapted of cells in liquid culture. Briefly, Agrobacteria

20 LB4404 were fransfdrmed with the "pzp-ifil-KDEL ,, and pzp-ifti-STOP" vectors by

electropqrertio^ Hooykaas, PJ. (1995) Methods Mol. BioL

55:63-72] -an^tlieia -.selected' using, 30- mg/ml paromomycine antibiotic. Carrot cells

(Daucus carota) were'teanisformed with Agrobacteria and selected using 60 mg/ml of

paromomycine antibiotics in liquid media.

25 \ — Results

Expression q£Acf&e Interferon /? in Cultured Carrot Cells

ExpresSiojf£: a^ Initial analysis: Transformed

canrot -"'cells- cultures; in- Murashige & Skoog medium (Physiol. Plant,

15, 473, 1962) y^xp^ mg/1 2,4 dichloromethoxy acetic acid, as

30 described for GGD iKer^ibdve. Cell were grown for seven days after which the cells

were harvested "^xcess liquid was separated on a 100 mesh filter. Two weeks

followiig the ^^fdjcmaiidn: :cell samples were collected for preliminary analysis of

interferon expression using a dot blot assay using monoclonal mouse anti human
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interferon beta^ antibodies and affinity purified rabbit anti interferon beta antibodies

(Calbiocheaii, La; Jolld5 GA). Both antibodies gave a strong and specific signal in

interferon /? tr^n^ormed'Cjqllis^ and no signal in nontransformed cells.

Selection of best expressing calli: Two weeks after transformation, human

5 interferon jS expressing cells were poured over solid agar with selection antibiotics

(Kanamycin andvGefotaxitne) to isolate calli representing individual transformation

events. After: tiie^c were transferred to individual plates and

grown for three iiionths. Enough material was recovered from the resultant calli to

analyze the expression levels in individual calli, and identify the calli having

10 strongest expression. Figure 40 shows a sample Western blot for screening the

transformed calli for the strongest expression of human interferon /3 (see, for

example, lanes 1 and 2).

Activity analysis in carrot cells: In order to assess the biological activity of

the recombM^f b in carrot cells, the recombinant

15 expressed protein was" assayed for the viral cytopathic inhibition effect (Rubinstein,

et al J Virol ^98i;37:755-758)l Briefly, recombinant human interferon j8 samples

were pre-dilutMjkM applied to a pre-formed monolayer of WISH cells (a human

amnionic •;i^Mettal; '6eliv line): . The WISH cells were challenged with vesicular

stomatitis virus (JVJSV) and cell viability monitored. The titer (expressed in U/ml) is

20 determined relative to an ISflH standard human interferon Table 1 shows the

results of the -yiral cytopathic inhibition assay using protein extracts prepared from

different transgenic carrot lines.

Table 1- Itecoinbinant Human Interferon jS Expressed in Carrot Calli

Sample number Activity (U/ml)

6,000

12,000

16,000

12,000

16,000

25 Tb^: :m..
:̂ W of tliesd results, recombinant human interferon jS expressed in

carrot calli ^ identity with native

human interf^tt
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Large-scale culture growth in a device according to thepresent invention

An about ;1cm callus of genetically modified carrot cells containing the

recombinant hunian gene interferon (3 (SEQ ID NOs: 27 and 28) are plated onto

Murashige and Skpog (MS)V9cm diameter agar medium plate containing 4.4gr/l

5 MSD medimn (Duche^ thiamin HC1 (Duchefa), 0.5mg folic acid (Sigma)

0.5mg/l biotmvj^^ Casein hydrolysate (Duchefa), sugar 30g/l and

hormones 2-4 jD (Sigbia, St Epuis> MO). The callus is grown for 14 days at 25°C.

Suspension cell culture, is prepared by sub-culturing the transformed callus in

a MSD (Murashige & Skoog (1962) containing 0.2 mg/1 2,4-dicloroacetic acid)

10 liquid medium,, as is well known in the art. The suspension cells are cultivated in

250ml Erlehmeyer flask (^ volume starts with 25ml and after 7 days increases

to 50ml) at 25°C wife shalcing .speed of 60rpm. Subsequently, cell culture volume is

increased to 1L Erlenmeyer by addition of working volume up to 300ml under the

same wnditif^/'/liiocul^ -of the - small bio-reactor (10L) [see WO 98/13469]

15 containing ^ obtained by addition of 400ml suspension cells

derived from^it Erlenmeyer flasks that was cultivated for seven days. After a

week of cultiyati(3n at 2§°C wth lliter per minute airflow, MSD medium is added

up to 10L and the crdtivMon b under the same conditions. After additional

five days o£ culti^ the cells are harvested and collected by passing the

20 cell media thrcp^ medium is squeezed out and the packed cell

cake stored at-70Q(b. V

Example 5d: yCldning andE ofInfectious bursal disease virus viral

1^ protein 2 (VPII) in Carrot Colli

Materials andExperimental Procedures

25 'CE Tltfswid::;^Q .backbone, of the GE plasmid is a Bluescript SK+ plasmid

(Stratagene, ta Jjolla CA)(SEQ ID NO: 15) with an additional cassette in the

polycloning- site:/c^irtmnirig ail the necessary elements for high level expression and

retention in the the plant cells. This cassette includes (see

sequence (S^;.|i^^0^2^ map, Figure XXX): CaMV35S promoter, omega

30 enhancer, T30^ the ER targeting signal from the basic

endochitinasb^ thaliana], EcoRI and Sail restriction sites for fusion

of the rekrcmbm^ :ER retention signal, and the transcription
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termination and pqlyadehylation signal of the Agrobacterium tumefaciens octopine

synthase (OGS) g^e,

pGA02: ^mtiry vector are designed to integrate manipulated DNA into the

genome of,plan^ vector pGA492 (An, Methods in Enzymol 1987;

5 1 53 : 292-305)-bames the gene for kanamycin resistance.

Cloning oftlte infectious bursal disease virus viral protein 2 (VPII) gene:

The cDNA sequence for '>. infectious bursal disease virus viral protein 2 (VPII) gene

(GenBank Accession No;
:

L42284) (SEQ ID NO: 29) was obtained from DR. J.

Pitkovski, MIGAL^;fe The virus genome is formed by two

10 segments of double^1i^<te^ A (3.2 kb) contains two open reading

frames (ORFs), At and A2. ORF Al codes for a polyprotein of 1 08 kDa that, after

proteolytic processing, yields Ihree mature polypeptides: VP2 (VPII) (37 to 40 kDa),

VP3 (30 to ,3X^^r^ :i^4'X22 kDa). VPII and VP3 form tiie virus capsid, and

VP4 is ressponsibite ^x^OQl^ayage ofthe polyprotein.

15 The >j^di^; :

feT was amplified with primers to facilitate cloning

and signal "iu§iQ&^B^jd^ the' coding sequence of VPII was amplified using the

forward primer: ' .4 } \

VPII- (SEQ I&.N&:' 30) ^ \

5' GCCTTGT|^ 3
9

20 "And the feyerie gnm^r: 'VI; -^y,
.

'
.-

VPn-(SEQ 1I) NQ: 31) '

x

l

5' GCCGGT0G^feTCrr

25 Also mabjing s-fo^piif 6f signals at the N- terminal of the gene via the

incorpoirated^s^ptipn site, Sphl.

The amplification
^
rbactiori$ were carried out using the Expand High Fidelity PGR

System; (Rocher^ppli^d-Seience catalogue number: 1732650), according to

manufacteer'^ PCRproducts were separated on a 1% agarose gel

30 for ideiitifica^^ Figure 40 shows the predominant VPII band

(marked by tfi^ ja^b\^): The band Was eluted, cut with the restriction enzymes EcoRI

and . §pKI*;;;k^ /purified- CE expression cassette according to the

manufacture.^ % \
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The ligatidh inKtiure was used to transform E-Coli DH5e^ and transformed

bacteria were selected on agar plates with 100jLtg/ml ampiciline. Positive clones were

selected by POEl analysis using 35S forward and Terminator reverse primers:

Forward primer fefcthe 35S promoter: 5
' CTCAGAAGACCAGAGGGCT 3' (SEQ

5 ID NO: 5)
'

Backwardprbfc 5' CAAAGCGGCCATCGTGC 3' (SEQ ID

NO: 6) '
:

-

;

The expression cassettes were cut from the CE-VPII plasmids using

restriction enzjones BamHI arid Xbal. The pGA492 vector was cut with Bglll and

10 Xbal (Bglll BamHI have compatible sticky ends), and eluted from 1% agarose

gel. The binary Vector and the VPII expression cassettes were ligated and used to

transfopii ,'E^\coii_ ;l5H5a -host • cells.; " After transformation, growth and plasmid

extraction, positive clones were verified by PGR and restriction analysis.

Plant factysfw Transformation of carrot cells was performed using

15 Agrobaeieriumte of a method described previously

[Wurtele, E;^ 61:253-262 (1989)]. Cells growing in liquid

media -wer^-ns^d 7™dugh.put .the process instead of calli. Incubation and growth times

were a<kpfedg|^ -of .cells in liquid culture. Briefly, Agrobacteria

LB4404
:
were^^foim^: with the "pGA492-CE-VPII" vector by electroporation

20 [den DufcRaf^ P.J. (1995) Methods Mol. Biol. 55:63-72] and then

selected uising3Q^^iti parqinomycine antibiotic. Carrot cells (Daucus carotd) were

transformed '^^Agr6b(icteHa and selected using 60 mg/ml of paromomycin

antibiotics ih ligft^&e

V\ : '<i xy:
: r- -

Results

25 ^\Exp?esj$ion''of-AecombinantVPIIin Cultured Carrot Cells

;JExpr^si6H\ak4'^analysis in carrot cells: Initial analysis: Transformed

carrot cells w^e;grown in cultures in Murashige & Skoog medium (Physiol. Plant,

15, - 473/d9^^ppleniented '.with '
0.2

" mg/l 2,4 dichloromethoxy acetic acid, as

descmbed-'f<^^^ Cell were grown for seven days after which the cells

30 were harvest^ was separated on a 100 mesh filter. Two weeks

follomhg samples were collected for preliminary analysis of

VPII expfliss^ assay using chicken anti-IBDV and rabbit anti-
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IBDV antibodies. Both antibodies gave a strong and specific signal in VBII

transformed cells, and no signal in nontransformed cells.

Selection 6f best expressing colli: Two weeks after transformation, human

interferon 0 expressing cells were poured over solid agar with selection antibiotics

5 (kanamyciri and cefotaxime), to isolate calli representing individual transformation

events. Aftel^lt^ they were transferred to individual plates and

grown for thre6 inohths. .Enough material was recovered from the resultant calli to

analyze the expression^ levels in mdividual calli by Western blot analysis, and

identify the c&lli) having strongest expression. Figure 44 shows a sample Western

1 0 blot for screening thb transformed calli for the strongest expression ofVP 1 1 (see, for

example, lan&.-^a^ 11; ); - -Follpwing the screening the best expressing callus

(vp2R21) was selected and transferred to liquid media for expansion.

R^ecombihant VP11- Chicken vaccination assay:

. Recombinant VP11 was assayed for effectiveness as a vaccine against

15 infectious bursal -disease in chickens. Total protein extract was prepared from calli

from line vp2Jl21/ and administered (to 10 4 weeks old chickens in each group) by

injection (lmg X or;ora% (3 X lOOfig). Oral administration was performed by

feeding 2 ^ams ^ffiltered per chicken on three successive days. The

protective eff^cts^Of^aqciiiatibn with recombinant VPII are shown in Table 2:

20 Table 2: Vaccination with VPII expressed in Carrot Cells

.Treatment';.: :'. fO^s'i:- •Antibody

development%
Bursal

response %
Death after

exposure to virus

Oral administered extract-

(vp2R21) >#£\
; 0. >

, \. :
11 1/10

I.M. Injected .extract.'

(vp2R21) '-V.;':-^;,'^;

.80 .
90 0/10

Commercial vaccine 1 90 100 0/10

Commercial vaccine 2 60 100 0/10

untreated ':

-.V' -.;
•:

o •; 0 2/10

Ih a; S9cdnd> vpll were administered orally, resulting in

inmrumzation|^ (resuts not shown). Thus, recombinant Vpll

expressed in cabrotv^^ injected vaccine.

25 Large-scale cidiiire growth in a device according to thepresent invention

"An ^abQUtflciioL ;:calliis '--.bf ' genetically modified carrot cells containing the

recombinant 33) are plated onto Murashige and Skoog
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(MS) 9cm diameter agar medium plate containing 4.4gr/l MSD medium (Duchefa),

9.9mg/l thiamin HC1 (Duchefa), 0.5mg folic acid (Sigma) 0.5mg/l biotin (Duchefa),

0.8g/l Casein hydrolisate (Duchefa), sugar 30g/l and hormones 2-4 D (Sigma, St

Louis, MO). The callus is grown for 14 days at 25°C.

5 Suspension^ cell culture is prepared by sub-culturing the transformed callus in

a MSD (MuraMge !& Stoqg; (1962) containiiig 0.2 mg/1 2,4-dicloroacetic acid)

liquid me<frum£ ^s\is/wbU^lolpwri in* -the art. The suspension cells are cultivated in

250ml Erieimeyer flask (;woriang volume starts with 25ml and after 7 days increases

to 50ml) at 25°C ^ith ;shaking speed of 60rpm. Subsequently, cell culture volume is

10 increased to 1L pdehmeyer by addition of working volume up to 300ml under the

same conditiQ^^ bio-reactor (10L) [see WO 98/13469]

containing; 4E:rMSD
i

- inedixtm, is obtained by addition of 400ml suspension cells

derived from two 1L Erlenmeyer flasks that was cultivated for seven days. After a

week of cultivation at 25°C with ILiter per minute airflow, MSD medium is added

15 up to 10L and the cultivation co^ under the same conditions. After additional

five days of cultivation, most of the cells are harvested and collected by passing the

cell media;^^j^iSOii^t ' The extra medium is squeezed out and the packed cell

cake stored at^7Q?G;

20 It is appreciated Ma^ of the invention, which are, for clarity,

described in>|^ embodiments, may also be provided in

conAinatu^& Conversely, various features of the invention,

which are^ fb^te^ty,: Aesmhod in the context of a single embodiment, may also be

provided 's^^at^y^tin]any^suitable'subcombination.

25
;

:

.-v.o -\'
-

Although ; invehti described in conjunction with specific

embodiments thereof, it is evident that many alternatives, modifications and variations

will be apparent to^ose sldlled--in the art. Accordingly, it is intended to embrace all

such alternative^ that fall within the spirit and broad

30 scope of the-^^^dMv^ci^ms.. .., All publications, patents and patent applications

mentioned in*^ incorporated in their entirety by reference

into the sp£b^ if each individual publication, patent or

patent application was specificaUy . and individually indicated to be incorporated
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herein by reference. In addition, citation or identification of any reference in this

application shall not be construed as an admission that such reference is available as

prior art to the present invention.
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1. A disposable device for axenically culturing and harvesting cells

and/or tissue in at least one cycle, said device comprising a sterilisable disposable

container having a top end and a bottom end, which container may be at least partially

filled with a steilafcjte sterile biological cell and/or tissue culture medium and/or axenic

inoculant ^<^pr;^ti^ile Ij&x-
:

and/or;" required other sterile additives, said container

comprising:
-

' (i|i;Ci;gas ; 6titiet .for removing excess air and/or waste gases from said

container; '(n)-^ ;'additiye\inlet for introducing said inoculant and/or said culture

medium and/or ^said adxMti^es into said container; and characterized in further

comprising (i^ comprising a flow controller for enabling

harvesting of at least a de&ed portion of said medium containing cells and/or tissues

when desked^fh^^ to be used continuously for at least one

further cbnsebutive ciiltxrah^ar^esiing cycle, wherein a remainder of said medium

containing cells and/or tissue, remaining from a previous harvested cycle, may serve

as inoculant for a next culture and harvest cycle, wherein said culture medium and/or

said required additives are provided.

2. The>device:ofclaim 1, wherein said disposable container is transparent

and/or franslu^nt :y:
:

*Wy-

3/ further comprising an air inlet for introducing

sterile gas. -kibbles ' into said culture medium through a first inlet

opening, wlieir^iii[^^^i^^i^ corinectable to a suitable gas supply.

4. Hife devic^f daim 5^ wherein said air inlet is for introducing sterile

gas more lhan-once duiinjg ci^turing.

5. )Thb de^ce of clmm 4, wherein said air inlet is for continuously

introducing sterifegas. V

6: wherein a plurality of different gases are

introduced?^^ concentrations through said air inlet.
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7. The device of claim 1, said harvester comprising a contamination

preventer for substantially preventing introduction of contaminants into said container

via said harvester.

8. The device of claim 1, wherein said container is non-rigid.

9. ; 8, wherein said container is made from a non-rigid

plastic material ' \

10. y^ wherein said material is selected from the group

comprising p6ly|^^ a copolymer of polyethylene and nylon,

' PVC and EVA$ ^7

11. • The 4evice of plalm 9 ?
wherein said container is made from a laminate

ofmore than pne;layer of said materials.

12. The device of claim 9, wherein said container is formed by fusion

bonding two suitable sheets of said material along predetermined seams.

13. 3 , wherein said air inlet comprises an air inlet pipe

extending ftbiri said inlet:opening to a location inside said container at or near said

bottom end fliere^|fi
;

:

f[

14;T^^ 3, wherein said at least one air inlet comprises a least

one air irriet a
; :suitable air supply and in communication with a

plurality of sbcd^aiy inlet ;pipes5 each said secondary inlet pipe extending to a

location insid^ ^ inlet opening therein, for introducing

sterile air in the fqi^ofbubbles intb said culture medium.

15. ^^e-deyice;of:cla^ 14, wherein said device comprises a substantially

box-like^ gepnietneal
^

configwation, having an overall length, height and width.
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16. pie device of claim 15, wherein the height-to-length ratio is between

about 1 and about% and preferably about 1.85.

17. The device of claim 15, wherein the height to width ratio is between

about 5 and afeout 30, and preferably about 13.

18. :device of claim 16, wherein said device comprises a support

aperture substantMly spanning the depth of said device, said aperture adapted to

enable said de^pd to. be supported on a suitable pole support.

19* 14, further comprising a support structure for

supportiiigsa^ de^eei

:20.>
"

;

;:;^F^^evice of claim 19, wherein said support structure comprises a pair

of opposed fi&ibs, each said frame comprising upper and lower support members

spaced by &\plia^ support members suitablyjoined

to said upper and lower support members.

21.
.

device, of .claim 20, wherein said plurality of vertical support

members' -'CQD^fetS .^of at least - pile said vertical support member at each longitudinal

extremity of s^d^tppisr and lower support members.

22.. ^ ^TH^4e>dfe wherein said frames are spaced from each

otherb$&;p^ fears releasably or integrallyjoined to said frames.

• 23.,; ?]^fe-de^ce^pf; .claim 21, wherein said spacing bars are strategically

located Sucii;^t^ai^ device may be inserted and removed relatively easily from said

support strubtt&4 :

, / ^

;

24. ^tThe device of claim 20, wherein said lower support member of each

said frame comprises at least one lower support adapted for receiving and supporting

a coixesporiding^ end of said device.
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25. Tlie device ofclaim 24, wherein each said lower support is in the form

of suitably shaped tab projecting firom each of the lower support members in the

direction of the opposed frame.

26. The device of claim 20, wherein said frames each comprise at least one

interpartitiondr projecting from each frame in the direction of the opposed frame, for

to pushing against the sidewjall of said device at a predetermined position, such that

opposed pairs of^aid interpartitioner effectively reduce the width of said device at

said predetenhhied position..

27. '•Jl^ device ofclaim 26, wherein said interpartitioner comprise suitable

substantially^ from said upper and lower support members in

a direction towards the opposed, frame with suitable upper and lower struts.

28. :

:

^;.Tlie. deyicHB;;qf
; claim 1-9, wherein, said support structure comprises a

plurality of castors for transporting said devices.

29. The device of claim 3, wherein at least some of said air bubbles

comprise a mean; diameter ofbetween about 1 mm and about 10 mm.

30?.^^' ^ wherein at least some of said air bubbles

comprise ame^ di^eter of about 4 trim.

31. ::-^e ;.ldbvicje ;pf claim. "1, wherein said container comprises a suitable

filter mounted on said gas outlet for substantially preventing introduction of

contaminants into said container via said gas outlet.

32. : ^ wherein said container further comprises a

suitable filter Counted on said additive inlet for substantially preventing introduction

of contaminants into said container via said additive inlet.
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33. Tim device of claim 1, further comprising a contamination preventer

comprising a U-shaped fluid trap, wherein one arm thereof is aseptically mounted to

an external outlet of said harvester by suitable aseptic connector.

34. The device of claim 1, wherein said harvester is located at the bottom

of said bottom end of said container.

35. The device of claim 1, wherein said harvester is located near the

bottom of said boftom^ e such that at the end of each harvesting

cycle said' r^'afiad^r ;j6"f--said; medium - containing cells and/or tissue automatically

remains at ]sm<L ifett^^ said container up to a level below the level of said

harvester. . ^y -

36. TO 1 ? wherein said remainder of said medium

containing cells atid/pr tissue is determined at least partially according to a distance d2

from the bottom of said container to said harvester.

37. The device of claim 1, wherein said remainder of said medium

containing cells and/or tissue comprises from about 2.5% to about 45% of the original

volume of said culture medium and said inoculant.

38. \;^e>> device- of - claim 37, wherein said remainder of said medium

containing cells aild/or tissue comprises from about 10% to about 20% of the original

volume ofsaid^^ and said inoculant.

39> ^ C^M^^d^^e^ . jQ#: "olairn; 1, wherein said bottom end is substantially

convex. .'-.'v

40. frhe device of claim 1, wherein said bottom end is substantially frusta-

conical. -
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/3Iie device of claim 1; wherein said container comprises an internal

Billable volume .pf between about 5 liters and about 200 liters, preferably between

about 50 liters and 150 liters, and preferably about 100 liters.

42. The device of claim 1
3
wherein said device further comprises suitable

attacher for attaching said device to a suitable support structure.

43. The device of claim 42, wherein said attacher comprises a loop of

suitable material^ pfceferably integrally attached to said top end of said container.

44. - -The device of claim 1 ,
adapted to plant cell culture.

45v ^ wherein said plant cell culture comprises plant

cells capable of^^easitig a recombinant protein.

46. ;Th6 device ofclaim 45, wherein said plant cells are selected from the

group consisting of alfalfa cells, tobacco cells, and tobacco cell line cells.

47. • The device of claim 44, wherein said plant cell culture comprises plant

cells obtained from a plant root.

48. :;/:^^ldeyice;
:
of-claim. .47, wherein said plant root cell is selected from

the group con$ikt^g^of tt;Agrobacterium rhizogenes transformed root cell, a celery

cell, a ginger G^U^ahpr$ei:^sh cell and a carrot cell.

49. ' \I^ ;devick^£^laim- 45/ wherein said recombinant protein is selected

from Ihe'groi^ protein, a viral protein a eukaryotic protein

and a c)^en^pigjt^ia. ; «

\, -jy

;

50. ^ 49, wherein said viral protein is the infectious

bursal disease.^
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51. Y^Tb& <ievi6e-;of claim 49, wherein said eukaryotic protein is Human

interferon $.

52. The device of claim 49, wherein said eukaryotic protein is a Human

clotting factor.

53. The device of claim 52, wherein said clotting factor is Human Factor

54. 49, wherein said eukaryotic protein is a Human

lysosomal eii^fni^--'^

55. "^^ef
:

4evice;Vof claim;
-54, wherein said lysosomal enzyme is Human

glucocerehrosMase.

56. A battery of said devices, comprising at least two said disposable

devices of claim 31

57. :T^ of claim 56, wherein said devices are supported by a

suitable support structure via an attacher of each said device.

58. The battery of claim 56, wherein said gas outlet of each said device is

suitably com^todi> to a- common gas outlet piping which optionally comprises a

blocker foii pf^y^nftirg contanaihants from flowing into said devices.

59.^^ wherein said blocker comprises a suitable

filter. , ';rl<' v .
'

.

60. -Jrhe battery ;ofdkm 56, wherein said additive inlet of each said device

is suitably connected to a cbmmon additive inlet piping having a free end optionally

comprising suitable asdptic connector thereat.
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61/ 1^ claim 60, wherein said free end is connectable to a

suitable supply ofmedium arid/or additives.

62.. The battery of claim 56, wherein said harvester of each said device is

suitably connected to; a cow having a free end optionally

comprising smtaBle ^ asbptic cbimec^OT thereat.

63. The battery of claim 62, further comprising contamination preventer

for substantially preventing introduction of contaminants into said container via said

common harvesting piping.

64^;^ wherein said contamination preventer

comprises a^ thereof is free having an opening

and wherein |fo;ptfoer end. thereof is aseptically mountable to said free end of said

common harviesting pipi^ yik suitable aseptic connector.

65. T^, battery of Claim 64, wherein said free end of said U-tube is

connectable to ;a suitable receiving tank.

66. The battery of claim 56, wherein said air inlet of each said device is

suitably connected to a common air inlet piping having a free end optionally

comprising suitable, aseptic connectorihereat

: 67, i wherein said free end is connectable to a

suitable air si^^^" -v.;;3 ; ;

;

68. : culturing and harvesting cells and/or tissue in

a dispps4ble;d^yi0f cpiiajgifeMg'
1

:

prcmdihg: -'said d^ce' which comprises a sterilisable transparent and/or

translucent disposable cbntaiher having a top end and a bottom end, which container

may be at; legist
;p^ally fflleid. with a suitable sterile biological cell anchor tissue

culture medium md/br axenie inoc^ant and/or sterile air and/or other sterile required

additives, smdfcp^
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(i) gas outletfor Removing excess air and/or waste gases from said container;

(ii) additiyd itjlet for introducing said inoculant and/or said culture medium

and/or said additives into said container;

(iii) reusable harvester comprising suitable flow controller for enabling

harvesting of at least a portion of said medium containing cells and/or tissue when

desired, thereby enabling said device to be used continuously for at least one further

consecutive cycle,, wherein a remainder of said medium containing cells and/or tissue,

remaining from a previously harvested cycle may serve as inoculant for a next culture

and harvest cycle/ wherein said culture medium and/or said required additives are

provided; •
'\

providing axenic ihoculant via said harvester;

providing sterile said culture medium and/or, sterile said additives via said

additive inlet;- : v ;v; /; ,

;

•,

optionally& container with external light; and

allowhi^ said-cells and/or tissue to grow in said medium to a desired yield.

69. :;;*The;meffiod of claim 68, further comprising:

allowing excess air and/or waste gases to leave said container continuously via

said gas outlets v ' 7

70.

checldiig fo^ and/or the quality of the cells/tissues which are

produced'.-in" sM^-^ntaiiiier: ' if/conteminants . are found or the cells/tissues which are

produced are000^^^^'^^ deyice and its contents are disposed of;

if contaii^ harvesting said desired portion of said medium

contaipmgc^ • "y\

71. V;.-^ while harvesting said desired portion,

leaving ' aVr^^d^r- -dfIm^ium 'containing cells and/or tissue in said container,

wherein said^rem^der of medium serves as inoculant for a next culture/harvest

cycle. ;
'

] ; . .

72. [Mm^thqd of claim 7 1 , further comprising:
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providi}igi Sterile said culture medium and/or sterile said additives for the next

culture/harvest cycle via .
said additive inlet; and

repeatifcg::
-'ihe,;, gtowth 'cycle; until said contaminants are found or the

cells/tissues which are produced are of poor quality, whereupon the device and its

contents are disposed of.

73. The method of claim 68, wherein said device further comprises an air

inlet for' intrdduxdng sterile air in the form of bubbles into said culture medium

through a first :inl€?t opening connectable to a suitable sterile air supply, said method

further comprising the step of providing sterile air to said air inlet during the first and

each subsequent cycle.
.

74.-.". ;.^?y'-iiieth6d
:
;of .claim 73, wherein said sterile air is supplied

continuously& one culturing cycle.

75. • The ;m?th<)|a o 73, wherein said sterile air is supplied in pulses

during at least one culturing cycle.

76. The method of claim 68, wherein said cells comprise plant cells

capable of expressing a recombinant protein.

77. . -/^^m^o^-pfcl^^ 76, wherein said plant cells are selected from the

group consisting of alfalfa cells, tobacco cells, and tobacco cell line cells.

78:.^ -68,. wherein -said cells comprise plant cells

obtained from -a
%^

79; : ^ wherein said plant root cell is selected from

the group
.

:

comisti4g;9f -ail 4grobacterium rhizogenes transformed root cell, a celery

cell, a ginger cell, ;aTMrs^dish cell and a carrot cell.
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80. . ;
jllie method of claim 76, wherein said recombinant protein is selected

from the group consistiiig of a prokaryotic protein, a viral protein a eukaryotic protein

and a chim^opiX)tein.

81. ^e 80, wherein said viral protein is the infectious

bursal disease virus viral protein VPIL

82. The method of claim 80, wherein said eukaryotic protein is Human

interferon /3.

83. Th claim 80, wherein said eukaryotic protein is a Human

clotting factor^

84^;^; t^rt^iiietJio^ of claim 83, wherein said clotting factor is Human Factor

85.
: ;;Th^metbo<i of claim 84, wherein said eukaryotic protein is a Human

lysosomal enzyme^
'

86. ^ wherein said lysosomal enzyme is Human

glucocerebrosidase.

87. A method; for axenically culturing and harvesting cells and/or tissue in

a battery ofdisposable deyices comprising:

providmg- a battery of devices of claim 64, and for at least one said device

•thereof: /*"-/•.,

providihg^^c i^c^aht to said device via a common harvesting piping;

^o^4m^ and/or sterile additives to said device via

common addi^e :

optipnall^illun^ with external light; and

allo\>^^ tissue in said device to grow in said medium to a

desired yuAd. ^ ;
.^jr-^}

. £
'

:
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88. =triie-meffidd of claim 87, further comprising:

allowing excess air and/or waste gases to leave said device continuously via

common gas putl^piping; '

.

checking;^ pont^iiunants and/or the quality of the cells/tissues which are

produced in sMd-device; if in said device contaminants are found or the cells/tissues

which are produced are of poor quality, said harvester of said device is closed off

preventing contaimnation ofmother said devices of said battery;

if in Ml ;pf> said devices of said battery contaminants are found or the

cells/tissues which are produced therein are of poor quality, all the devices and their

contents are disposed of;

if contaminants are not found and the quality of the produced cells/tissues is

acceptable, for eacii harvestable device, harvesting a desired portion of said medium

containing- tceJt§
:
^d/or - tissue; via common harvesting piping and said contamination

preventer to a
:

imife^

89 '^%^mefl30(t 6f claim 88, wherein a remainder' of medium containing

cells and/or tissue i^oms 'in said container, wherein said remainder serves as

inoculant for ajiMtcu^ cycle; and the method further comprises:

providing sterile said culture medium and/or sterile said additives for the next

culture/harvest cycle via said .additive inlet to form a growth cycle.

. 90.

,

::
;iie\methbcj- of. claim;

:

89, wherein said growth cycle is repeated until

said contaminants^e fpipind or flie cells/tissues which are produced are ofpoor quality

: for all of saidv device? of said battery, whereupon said contamination preventer is

disconnected ftorti: a common harvester and said devices and their contents are

disposed of :

: .

:

;9L .

"

'

:^He;,method yof; claim " 87, wherein said cells comprise plant cells

capable of expressing a recombinant protein.

92:1-1 91, wherein said plant cells are selected from the

group consisting bf alfalfa cells, tobacco cells, and tobacco, cell line cells.
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93. ; wherein said cells comprise plant cells

obtained from a plant root,

94.. Miq me*hiM of claim 93, wherein said plant root cell is selected from

the group consistiiig of airi Agrobacterium rhizogenes transformed root cell, a celery

cell, a ginger ceila
a horseradish cell and a carrot cell.

95. The xnethod of claim 91, wherein said recombinant protein is selected

from the group consisting of a prokaryotie protein, a viral protein a eukaryotic protein

and a chimeiic/protein.

96; - ,^d^e :Wetho(i of claim 95, wherein said viral protein is the infectious

bursal disease virus viral protein VPIL

97. :;^6;*riethod • of claim-- ;95, wherein said eukaryotic protein is Human

interferon jSf/. ;
'

.

;
.

''--.>/.

98.
f

l^e;,ih^thod of. claim 95, wherein said eukaryotic protein is a Human

clotting factor,

99. .^imethod.of claim 98, wherein said clotting factor is Human Factor

x. . ^V-yy >; ;.••

100.. ; method of claim 99, wherein said eukaryotic protein is a Human

lysosoma^•en^zJme^^^,;^
; ,

101--^ wherein said lysosomal enzyme is Human

10% ^ culturing and harvesting cells and/or tissue in

a battery of disposable dpyices comprising:

pr<^dii^&^ of claim 67, and for at least one said device

thereof-/ * Vh^-^^T V??'\y:-';S
;
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providing axenie inoculant to said device via common harvesting piping;

providmg^Me said culture medium and/or sterile additives to said device via

common ^ditiy^iffl^t.piping;

pro^dii^ device via common air inlet piping;

optionally illumdiiating said device with external light; and

allowittg -kM-cell^, and/or 'tissue in said device to grow in said medium to a

desired yield; ^

103. The method of claim 102; further comprising:

• aUow&gSxcess - -dir." and/or .Waste gases to leave said device continuously via

common gas gUtl^t"pi^i3ag;-and

checking[f&r ^ontainiriants and/or the quality of the cells/tissues which are

produced in said deyice: if in said device contaminants are found or the cells/tissues

which are produced" are vof poor quality, said harvester of said device is closed off

preventing coiifaMation other said devices of said battery; if in all of said devices

of said batt^fcq^^ found or the cells/tissues which are produced therein

are ofpdOT^qu^ their contents are disposed of; if contaminants

are not found^M&e quality of the produced cells/tissues is acceptable, the device is

considered hai^stable., v

• 104. J:^$me^ 103, further comprising:

-h^e^ of said medium containing cells and/or

tissue for ^ via common harvesting piping and said

contaminatibnp^ tank.

105.
"

:

£^6;metho.d of claim 104, wherein a remainder of medium containing

cells an^ot-tissue ^^aimia said container, wherein said remainder serves as

inocul^for and the method further comprises:

pro^ddj^^^le^ said culture:medium and/or sterile said additives for the next

culture/harw^ inlet to form a growth cycle.

^.^^b^j^i^^ daftr 105, wherein said growth cycle is repeated until

said contamina^s arfe fbunid or the cells/tissues which are produced are ofpoor quality
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for all of said devices of said battery, whereupon said contamination preventer is

disconnected, from a common harvester and said devices and their contents are

disposed of; ;i> ?;
:

107. of claim 102, wherein said cells comprise plant cells

capable of expressing a recombinant protein.

108. 4^ 107, wherein said plant cells are selected from the

group consisting^ tobacco cells, and tobacco cell line cells.

109. '^^'mdihfid of claim 102, wherein said cells comprise plant cells

obtained from;

ll6:--:')^^i»^^d of claim 109, wherein said plant root cell is selected from

the group consisting of an Agrobacteriurn rhizogenes transformed root cell, a celery

cell, a ginger beli^ ahprsemdish cell and a carrot cell.

111. ^ wherein said recombinant protein is selected

from the grpu£p^ protein, a viral protein a eukaryotic protein

and a chimeii^

112. The :
Method of claim 111, wherein said viral protein is the infectious

bursal disease yiws iviral protein VPIL

113. ; The method of claim 111, wherein said eukaryotic protein is Human

interferon jS. }]

.

:
;;

.

114: ^11^ 111, wherein said eukaryotic protein is a Human

dotting!^

115; 114, wherein said eukaryotic protein is Human

FactorJC-'^Mc^ -A ^ ':
'

'
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116, Theinefhod of claim 111, wherein said eukaryotic protein is a Human

lysosomal enzyme.

117. The method of claim 116, wherein said eukaryotic protein is Human

glucocerebrosidase.

118: device. for plant cell culture, comprising a disposable container for

culturing plantpells,

119. <'1lE6 device of^ claim 118, wherein said disposable container is capable

of being used continuously for at least one further consecutive culturing/harvesting

cycle.
.
.y

,
J.^. V -'- ^ '" :

'

120.

;a'i^^li'}i^esW comprising a flow controller for enabling harvesting of at

least a desired portion of medium containing cells anchor tissues when desired,

thereby- "enablmg^d:''de\dpe - to* -be- used continuously for at least one further

consecutive cycle.

121. wherein said flow controller maintains

sterility ofa*&^ containing cells and/or tissue, such that said

remainder d^i^^^^xan. temaining from a previous harvested cycle, serves as

inoariaift^ cycle..

l!^V%^ device, of claim 118, wherein said cells comprise plant cells

capable of expressing a recombinant protein.

:i23/T said Plant cells ^ selected from the

group tons&ti^ cells, and tobacco cell line cells.

'124^1^ 118, wherein said plant cells comprise plant cells

obtained frotri^a.p^ : ;
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125. The device of claim 124, wherein said plant root cell is selected from

the group coMstirig of an.Agrobacterium rhizogenes transformed root cell, a celery

cell, a ginger cell, a horseradish cell and a carrot cell.

126. 'Th^device of claim 122, wherein said recombinant protein is selected

from the grciuj|^ a prokaryotic protein, a viral protein a eukaryotic protein

and a chim^^tptem,

127: -The device of claim 126, wherein said viral protein is the infectious

bursal disease protein VPII.

128. device of claim 126, wherein said eukaryotic protein is Human

interferon j8/

129. ^ 126, wherein said eukaryotic protein is a Human

clotting factor;;

130: ;^^.devipe of claim 129, wherein said eukaryotic protein is Human

Factor X. .Vv'c'

131;
;>^ wherein said eukaryotic protein is a Human

lysosomal enzyh^. '
;

'
•

.

132. Th6 d^ 126, wherein said eukaryotic protein is Human

glucocerebrbsidaSe. v

133, ^^hethod for cultaing plant cells, comprising:

culturiilg plant cells in a disposable container.

1 34, , ia^^method of claim 133, wherein said disposable container comprises

an air Met form^^ gas or a combination of gases.

135: wherein said sterile gas comprises air.
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136. ;>T^fe'
" method of claim 135, wherein said sterile gas combination

comprises a combination of air and additional oxygen.

137/ T^ claim 136, wherein said additional oxygen is added

separately fiom said air.
"

138. Tfie method of claim 137, wherein said additional oxygen is added a

plurality of days after initiating cell culture.

139; Thb:^ of claim 134, wherein said sterile gas or combination of

gases is added-motettian bhee during culturing.

140. Ttie method of claim 134, wherein said air inlet is for continuously

introducing sterile gas.

141. The method of claim 134, wherein a plurality of different gases is

introduced at differenttimes and/or concentrations through said air inlet.

1 42. ^ of claim 134, further comprising:

aeratings^ cdls.through said inlet.

•143, . • ^Thev.«mel3iqd / -of claim 142, wherein said aerating comprises

administering at l$ast 1 .5 L gas per minute.

144, :T^^ of claim 133, fuillier comprising:

providing sufficient medium for gro said cells.

145 %he; method of claim 144, wherein sufficient medium is at a

concentration ofat least about 125% of a normal concentration ofmedium.

addtog^e^ cells but before harvesting.
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147. The, method ofclaim 146, further comprising:

adding additional media at least about 3 days after starting culturing said cells.

148. The method of claim 146, further comprising:

replacing media completely at least about 3 days after starting culturing said

cells. :
- ' Vv

149. ;The ^ettioil of claim 144, wherein said medium comprises a mixture

of sugars,

150. . I^e method of claim 144, wherein said medium comprises a larger

amount of sucrose;than noimal for cell culture.

151. .The method of claim 133, wherein said plant cells produce a

recombinant protein.

152. The method of claim 151, wherein said plant cells are selected from the

group consisting of alfalfa cells, tobacco cells, and tobacco cell line cells.

153 . - Th^ method of claim 151, wherein said recombinant protein is selected

from the group consisting Of a a viral protein a eukaryotic protein

and a chiin^c proton. K
/v

154. wherein said viral protein is the infectious

bursal disease wrus viral protein VPII.

155. Tlie method of claim 153, wherein said eukaryotic protein is Human

interferon jS; 'r -S

156. >The niethod of claim 155, wherein said eukaryotic protein is a Human

clotting fector^
]

:

:
::
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157. /The method of claim 156, wherein said clotting factor is Human Factor

x. £ '
•

158. The method of claim 152, wherein said eukaryotic protein is a Human

lysosomal enzyme;

159. The method of claim 158, wherein said lysosomal enzyme is Human

glucocerebrosidase,
_ ..
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Fig. 3
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Fig. 8
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Fig. 11b
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Effects of media addition on dry weight
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<12 0>

<110>

<13 0> 29088

<160> 14

<170> Pateritin version -3 * 2

<210> 1 " ;

'"

<211> 22 •

1

;/>"
.

':

<212> PRT.v . ,. <: . / .

<213> Artificial sequence •

<220> "--^ Y/:\fe-/ ' "V"'"
: "' '

<22 3 > Signal Peptide', for. the >ER

<400> 1 •
* V •'

' — /
'

/.

Met Lys Thr Asn Leti.;Ph.e Leu Phe Leu lie Phe Ser Leu Leu Leu Ser

1 '
: .-/ u5^.'.• ; 10 15

Leu .Ser Ser Ala^.GXu PJie

<210> 2 ' ';,]/'":' .*

<211> • 7 ... .... /-.v.'.-. - ' 'V
<212> PRT., .A' ' -V'.

'

<213> Artificiar. sequence
*

<220> ' .• '

v
" <-\" ''Xjy-;. '

' ..'

<223> . Vacuolar, targeting: signal from Tobacco chitinase A

<400> 2

Asp Leu Leu Va'l- Asp v Tnr. 'Met

<210> '3 "...
\ - "'>*;..

-I.

<2ii> 21 v * 'V v;V .'• ;^;7 /
<212>

.

DNA
:v;.

:

^;' :,:y

-

: V':-'- -L
.•'

<213> Artificialj^e^encfe ;
v/v

1
'

<400> -3
.

•

' /J'^V'- 1
*•'.«*

cagaattcgc. ccgcccbtgcs'.a - . lVjV"' 21

<210> 4 . ;
-•"

; • ;. ;

<2ii> 22 =;v ?v
<212> DNA . <

,

'

<213> Artificial.- sequence

<400> 4
t
.':JP[i \,V."/VA "••:.*-.'

"

ctcagatctt ' ggc^lt^ca 'da
;

r '

: 22
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<400> 5

ctcagaagac cagagggct " 19

<210> 6 .

<211> 17' •

;

<212> DNA " "V ' .-.

<213> Artificial ,sequence; *

<22o> • ; -
j

**

; \.

;

<223> Single 'stxand; PNA* oligonucleotide

<400> 6 ,
.-V* . .

caaagcggcc atcgj:gjc
: ,

\ , ;
17

. <210> 7; ' v ' /.

<211> 14>1r / >- . V; '."v.; '."
, ';.

'.-

..

<212> DNA < -.V • ,

" '

<213> Homo sapiens-

<400> 7 '

• • ; r . } :

"'.
.,.

gcccgcccct gcatccetaa aagcttcggc .tacagctcgg tggtgtgtgt ctgcaatgcc 60

acatactgtg . actcctfe'tga cccccpgacc . tttcctgccc ttggtacctt cagccgctat 120

gagagtacac gcagtgggcg;' -acggafcggag ctgagtatgg ggcccatcca ggctaatcac 180

acgggcacag gcctgdtact'
.

gaccctgcag' ccagaacaga agttccagaa agtgaaggga 240

.tttggagggg ccatgacaga tgotgetget ctcaacatcc ttgccctgtc accccctgcc 3 00

caaaatttgc tac^staaaittf -gtacttctcfc gaagaaggaa teggatataa cafccatccgg 3 60

gtacccatgg ccagctgtga cttctccatc cgcacctaca ectatgeaga cacccctgat 42 0

gatttccagt. tgcacaadtt cagcctccca gaggaagata ccaagctcaa gatacccctg 4 80

attcaccgag ccct^cagtt;; 'ggccca'gcgt cccgtttcac tccttgccag cccctggaca ; 540

tcacccactt /ggefceaag^o caatggageg. gtgaatggga aggggtcact caagggacag 600

cceggagaea fectacc^fcca?' gaqctgggcd agatactttg tgaagttcct ggatgectat 660

gctgagcaea agttiacagtt;' ctgggcagtg acagctgaaa atgagectte tgctgggctg 720

ttgagfcggafr " accftcfetr
qpa\^tgcc-tgggc- ttcacccctg aacatcagcg agacttcatt 780

•gcccgtgacc .t^gg£ccta'c .cctcgccaac agtaqtcacc acaatgtccg cctactcatg 840

ctggatgacc aac'^tfc^ct;" ;gcigqce^ac tgggdaaagg tggtactgac agacccagaa 900

gcagctaaat ;atgtfcca£ggyca.ttgct^ tggactttct ggctccagcc 960

aaagccac'c.c tagggga^ap ackccgcqtg ttccccaaca ccatgctctt tgectcagag 1020

gcctgtgtgg gctccaagtt- \ctgggagcag agtgtgcggc taggctcctg ggatcgaggg 1080

atgeagtaca gcdacaj^cat catcacgaac. ctcctgtacc atgtggtcgg ctggaccgac 1140

tggaaccttg ccct'gaaccc;; .cgaaggagga cccaattggg tgegtaaett tgtcgacagt 1200

cccatcattg- ta^paj:cacy;oaacr^ra.cacg- ttttacaaac agcccatgtt ctaccacctt 1260

ggccacttca: -gcaagt-fcc.at . tcctgagggc ' tcccagagag tggggctggt tgccagtcag 1320

aagaacgacc tgga;Ggcagt>ggcactgatg catcccgatg getctgetgt tgtggtcgtg 1390

ctaaaccgct cc^€^k^^ hgt.g6ct6tt. accatcaagg atectgetgt gggcttcctg " 1440

gagacaafcot '!^pa^gUo^;6^^^t,^Q' -acctacctgt ggcatcgcca g

<210> 8

.1491
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<211> 49-7 .

•'

<212> PRT
<213> Homo sapiens

<400> 8

Ala Arg Pro Cys He Pro Lys' £er Phe Gly Tyr Ser Ser Val Val Cys
1 5 '

* 10 15

Val Cys Asn Ala' Thtr Tyr, Cys Asp Ser Phe Asp Pro Pro Thr Phe Pro
20 ? - V : 25 '

. . 30
"

Ala Leu, Gly. Thr\,Phe ,:Ser Arg. Tyr Glu Ser Thr Arg Ser Gly Arg Arg
' '35 \ .

' J •

'

,

'\ 46'
<

45

Met Glu Leu Ser * Met -Gly. Pro He Gin Ala Asn His Thr Gly Thr Gly
50 55' 60

Leu Leu Leu Thr Leu Gin- Pro Glu Gin Lys Phe Gin Lys Val Lys Gly
65 V; ' ' ? 70 '

. J
'

.
' 75 ' 80

Phe Gly Gly Ala Met Thr Asp Ala' Ala Ala Leu Asn lie Leu Ala Leu
•

- 85 1

.
; \-

"'90' 95

Ser Pro Pro Ala' Glri Asn Leu Leu Leu Lys Ser Tyr Phe Ser Glu Glu
10 0y • . 105 110

Gly lie Gly Tyr Asn lie 'He Arg Val Pro Met Ala Ser Cys Asp Phe
XX5 ' X 120- 125

Ser lie Arg,Thr Tyr Thr- Tyr Ala Asp Thr Pro Asp Asp Phe Gin Leu
13 0 - 135 140

His Asn Phe Ser- Leu; Pro ' Glu Glu Asp Thr Lys Leu Lys He Pro Leu
145 - :

; - J [

r
1 iko: .

'<
: 155 160

He His : Arg^Ala- LisU- Gin' Leu Ala Gin Arg Pro Val Ser Leu Leu Ala
r'iY-xesJ; -., - 170 175

Ser Pro •lfvp'^£t^';-$^3cr .Pro ,Leu Lys Thr Asn Gly Ala Val Asn
/ ;i8

:

uVv'':ft
;
Vv"

':' :.'"
'.' \ '. 185 :

" 190

Gly Lys Gly Ser Leu . Lys Gly Gin1 pro Gly Asp He Tyr His Gin Thr
'1,95. ;* ? 'V^--' / - 200 •

.

•' v 205,

Trp Ala Arg Tyr . .pie .Val' Lys Phe Leu Asp Ala Tyr Ala Glu His Lys
210 • .• :. '. • 215; "*. 220

Leu Gin Phe Trp. Ala Val Thr Ala Glu Asn Glu Pro Ser Ala Gly Leu
225 '

• ' r 230 '• '235 240

Leu Ser G^.y Tyr Pro -Phe Gin Cys Leu Gly Phe Thr. Pro. Glu His Gin
' :,^V2^5'' * / . !; ;

. 250 '

. . 255

.Arg Asp Pjtiey.XILeJ J&sL ::&rg '

'&sft." L^iiV -Gly • Pro. Thr Leu Ala Asn Ser Thr
• * 2 &y^"^-i?/>\

'*'"•

265- /. \ : 270

His His •
»Asa;!V^ii^^g- -&eu- £eu ;*MSfc" . Leu," Asp Asp Gin Arg Leu Leu Leu
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275 ,

" 280 285

Pro His Trp Ala. Lys Val Val Leu Thr Asp Pro Glu Ala Ala Lys Tyr
290 295 3 00

Val His Gly lie Ala Val His Trp Tyr Leu Asp Phe Leu Ala Pro Ala
305 - 3X0 ^ 315 320

Lys Ala Thr Leu . Gly. Glu .Thr His Arg Leu Phe Pro Asn Tlir Met Leu
J
'325';

:
. / .330 . 335

Phe Ala Ser . Glu Ala' Cys- .Val Gly Ser Lys. Phe Trp Glu Gin Ser Val
. 340 ,, v • \- 345 ' 350

Arg Leu Gly Ser Tip .'Asp Airg Gly Met Gin Tyr Ser His Ser lie He
355 :

* '-i'l'v--. ";.
. 360; 365

Thr Asn Leu Leu .T^x His Val ' V3.I . Gly Trp Thr Asp Trp Asn Leu Ala
370 \ ;?V 375"

f

",
f 380

Leu Asn Pro Glu ' Gly r Gly Pro Asn Trp Val Arg Asn Phe Val Asp Ser
385 ..V::'- 390 395 400

Pro He lie VaiVAsp He Thr. Lys Asp* Thr Phe Tyr Lys Gin Pro Met
./ 405" 410 415

Phe Tyr His Leu 'Gly His Phe Ser Lys Phe lie Pro Glu Gly Ser Gin
420, : ' 425 430

Arg Val Gly LeU Val . Ala Ser Gin Lys Asn Asp Leu Asp Ala Val Ala
435 ^ V V • 440 445

Leu Met His Pro Asp' Gly Ser Ala Val Val Val Val Leu Asn Arg Ser
450 .

>' 455 460

Ser Lys Asp - Va!l> Pro* :Leu';Thr^Il&' Lys Asp Pro Ala Val Gly Phe Leu
465 '

<'l /I
: '470 '"-W'* v

475 480

Glu Thr lie Se± Paro-Glby-. Tyr; Ser lie His Thr Tyr Leu Trp His Arg
'

• • -;'-'.y'r£$jgk:i 7/;- ^-vf; ' -490 49*5

Gin '

• • Z - •••
' •:

<2ii> 338' •.
-v.. --y: /%.../•

"

<2i2> dna, '
'; > v '

'

": . .

<213> Artificial' Sequence- ?.

<220> .'.:;r>..-f / ;. " ".- .'
;

:

..

<223 > CaMV" 3 5S, ° Prompter nucleic acid sequence

<40o> 9
: -V:.

•/"'•'«.••••-'•.

ttttcacaaa ggg^aatatc. gggaaacctc. ctcggattcc attgcccagc tatctgtcac 60

ttcatcgaaa ^ga^kg^^Vaaa^gaa^rgti' ggctcctaca aatgccatca ttgcgataaa 120

ggaaaggcta 'tcg^tcaacj'a • tgcctctacc gacagtggtc . ccaaagatgg • acccccaccc
:

180

acgaggaaca ;t£g£g3^ cttcaaagca agtggattga 240
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'

.;-'-'v;;:
;

.;-'V* '
" 5

tgtgatatct ccactgacgt aagggatgac
*
gcacaatccc actatccttc gcaagaccct 3 00

tcctctatat aaggaagttc atttcatttg gagaggac 338

<210> 10
<211> 66
<2i2> dna ;

<213> Artificial' sequence V .

<22 0> „
*

< ".
..

";
.

.:: -

<223> Nucleic .acid sequerice encoding the ER signal peptide

<400> -io .'.r (..'.'
.

•' : y
atgaagacta atcttttitbt::; cttt;ct:c?Ltc ttttcacttc tcctatcatt atcctcggcc 60

gaattc . . V •
* "

^ 6

<2io> ii ;V-
'

.

; V .
',

.

"\

<2ii> 21 / ,:'v
'• •>:': V. ;

<2i2> dna /'*. •
'

'

<213> ArtificXal^equence '

. /

<220> -
..' ; :;.

•

<223> Nucleic' acid" seanence .
^nqoding the vacuolar targeting sequence

<400> 11".
, ,

:

' /
'

'

.;

gatcttttag tcgatactat g 21

<2io> 12 ..- - ... - J
<211> 167 ;

"' \ - .,' ,

>:
"*

<212> dna V/-
. 7

/'

<213> Artifd-cial-- sequence.

<22 0> . "."
.

.

<223> Sequence' for. terminator

<220>
.

" "
.

' '

• ,

:"•."*'" '

'

<221> miscofeature ; :

<222> (±62) y.iCifep? -:>.' ;. '. •

<223> n is" k r\:^y^i''px.' t'
:

'

5:' ":. ;
1

- * ,~
'

<4 0'0> 12 \ . /.S ^v^>: >* ::

:

*V.
. '*•;

...

taatttcatg atci'gttjitsf 't^gtattccc ttgcaatgca gggcctaggg ctatgaataa 60

agttaatgtg tgaafe'g
i
fc^^v'aa^^§riigfa

:

t; tgtgaectga agggatcacg actataatcg" 120

tttataataa 'aca^agactt tgtccca^aa- accccccccc cngcaga 167

,<2io> 13 ' .
•

<2ii> 2186 . f->
'"'

';•
- I,.:"- •

•

<212> DNA : i C
'

- * 1 \. '.

<213> Artificial'" serenee /

'

,

: ,/

<22o> • t \" V?<o':

. • "V**"«'
v

<223> "Nucielc;/^ca;Gi - encpcLLng,,^edpmbinant GCD fused to signal peptides

<22D> "../-. :,^V:V ^ ^
<221> misc^jEejafcurV.

t

\'.t ;/ •:

'

•
.

<222> (2181) A;(2i;8d) .
-
f

•
<223> a'is,'avy.c;'.'^vqj:- 1 -

• <4 00> 13-. .

•**": " ">;"'" ;;

ttttcacaaa ggglbaatatc; gggaaaccta ctcggattcc attgcccagc tatctgtcac 60

ttcatcgaaa ggacagtacga^
:aa'aggaaggt; ggc.tcctaca aatgccatca ttgcgataaa 12 0

ggaaaggcta tpg&Sa^g^- t^ctctacc '. gacagtggtc ccaaagatgg acccccaccc 180
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acgaggaaca

tgtgatatct

fcccfccfcatat

aattaccaac

gggafcccaag

ctcctatcat

agctcggtgg

cctgcccttg

agtatggggc

gaacagaagt

aacatccttg

gaaggaatcg"

acctacacct

gaagatacca

gtttcactcc

aatgggaagg

tactttgtga

gctgaaaatg

acccctgaac

actcaccaca

gcaaaggtgg

tggfcaccfcgg-

cccaacacca

gtgcggctag

ctgtaccatg

aattgggtgc

tacaaacagc

cagagagfcgg

cccgatggct

afccaaggatc

tacctgfcgcjc

. tgtattccct

atgtgtgatt

gtcccaaaaa

tcgtggaaaa*

ccactgacgfc

aaggaagtfc

c

a'acaacaiad

gagatataac

tatcctcggc

.tgtgtgfec£g

gtaqcttcag

eqaipdcaggc

tacagaaagt

- ccct;gtdaci

c_

.gafea%aacat

•

"ajtgqagacac-

agctcaalgat.

t'tgccagccc

ggfccacfcd^a-

agttfcctgga-

agc.cttctgc

afccagcgaga

atgfcccgcct

tacbgacaga

•acfcttctggc.

tgctctttgc.

gctiae£ggga' :

tgg^ggctg

gfcaaidtititgt;;

Gcal^gfctpfca,

ggcfcggttgc

.Gtgctgfet;^

ctg^tgtggg

atcgccaaga

tgcaat.gGag

gfcga;cctgaa

cccGCCcbcc

agaagacgtt Gcaaccacgt cttcaaagca agtggattga 240

aagggatgac gcacaatccc actatccttc gcaagaccct 3 00

afcttcattfcg gagaggacag gcttcfctgag atccttcaac 3 60

aacaaacaac attacaatta ctatttacaa ttacagtcga 420

aatgaagact aatctttttc tctttctcat cttttcactt 480

:cjgaattcgcc cgcccctgca tccctaaaag cfctcggctac 540

caatgccaca tadtgtgact cctttgaccc cccgaccttt 600

ccgctatgag agtacacgca gtgggcgacg gatggagctg 660

taatcacsLc.g ggcacaggcc fcgctactgac cctgcagcca 720

gaagggattt ggaggggcca tgacagatgc tgctgctctc 780

cc'ctgccpaa aatttgctac tfcaaatcgta cttctctgaa 840

-•catccg^gta cccatggcca gctgtgactt ctccatccgc 900

;ccctgatgat. ttccagttgc acaacttcag cctcccagag 960

acccctgatt caccgagccc tgcagttggc ccagcgtccc 1020

Gtg^acatca dccacttggc tcaagaccaa tggagcggtg 1080

•gggacagccc .ggagacatct accaccagac ctgggccaga 1140

tgcGtabgcti: gagcacaagt tacagttctg ggcagtgaca 1200

tgggdtgttg agtggatacc ccttccagtg cctgggcttc 1260

ctt-cattgcc cgtgacctag gtcctaccct cgccaacagt 1320

actcatgctg gatgaccaac gcttgctgct gccccactgg 1380

cccagaagca gctaaatatg ttcatggcafc tgctgtacat 1440

tccagccaaa gccaccctag gggagacaca ccgcctgttc 15 00

.ctcagaggcc tgtgtgggct ccaagttctg ggagcagagt 1560

,tcgaggg'atg cagtacagcc acagcatcat cacgaacctc 1620

'gacc^aqtgg aaccfctgccc fcgaaccccga aggagga.ccc 1680

cgacagtcco atcattgtag acatcaccaa ggacacgttfc 1740

:
cca'qctfcggq • cacttidagca agttcattcc tgagggctcc 1800

-eagtqaga'ag* aacgacctgg acgcagtggc actgatgcat 1860

ggtcgtgcta aaccgctcct ctaaggatgt gcctcttacc 1920

ct.fecctggag acaatctcac ctggctactc cattcacacc 1980

.tcttttagtc gatactatgt aatttcatga tctgttttgt 204 0

ggbctagggc • tatgaataaa gttaatgtgt gaatgtgtga 2100

gggatcacga ctataatcgt ttataataaa caaagacttt 2160

ngcaga. ~;
2186

<2io> 14-
:

:>±. V'\

<2ii> S26. }\:^:^r^}.- ....

<212 > P±T •

. ''*>: i \ .
'

;.

<213 > Arti'fiqialK sequence

.

<220>
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• - / •; : . 7
<223> RecombinarLt *;.GCD fused to signal peptides

<400> 14 '.' v "
:
:

Met Lys Thr Asn Leu Pne Leu ' phe Leu lie Phe Ser Leu Leu Leu Ser
1 >

S
5V' .. . ' 10 \ 15

Leu Ser Ser Ala Glu Phe Ala Arg Pro Cys lie Pro Lys Ser Phe Gly
20; ' 25 30

Tyr Ser Ser VaT' Val^Cys' Val ' Cys Asn Ala Thr Tyr Cys Asp Ser Phe
35 .

"' 40 45

Asp Pro Pro *T!bQ5.TaifiS Pro Ala Leu Gly Thr Phe Ser Arg Tyr Glu Ser

Thr Arg Ser Gly Arg Arg Met Glu Leu Ser Met Gly Pro He Gin Ala
65 <i. i.?y?J0\ 75 80

Asn His Thr Gly Thr-Gly Leu'-.Leu Leu Thr Leu Gin Pro Glu Gin Lys

Phe Gin Lys'. yai^, L^i Gly Phe'Giy/Gly Ala Met Thr Asp Ala Ala Ala
''

\

"ioo :: ";:fV "
'-•105 no

Leu Ash lie Leu ' Ala .Leu Ser Pro Pro - Ala Gin Asn Leu Leu Leu Lys
115 :

'

vVv ' i20'"' 125

Ser Tyr Phe Ser Glu Glu - Gly He Gly Tyr Asn He lie Arg Val Pro
130 - ; 135/ 140 •

Met Ala Ser- Cys Asp Pjxe Ser He Arg Thr Tyr Thr Tyr Ala Asp Thr
145 " 150 155 160

Pro Asp Asp Phe, Gin; Leu His Asn Phe Ser Leu Pro Glu Glu Asp Thr
'

165; ; - • 170 175

Lys Leu Lys- .'lie ProvLeu; lie His Arg Ala Leu Gin Leu Ala Gin Arg
'.- '

' /.18&V f?$j'~:.t'- ''-''C >85..'; \ 190

Pro Val 'ser/Lei^^ Ser Pro Thr Trp Leu Lys
195 >'^'^:i£V^' VV' ;VV 2Q° • - 205

Thr Asn Gly Aia: Val-;Ash Giy Lys. Gly Ser Leu Lys Gly Gin Pro Gly
210- *

' --^ v^is; .
' 220

Asp He .Tyr. HisX-.Glh Tkr Trp, Ala- Arg Tyr Phe Val Lys Phe Leu Asp
225 *.- • 23.0- •'•

V: ';t - : 235 240

Ala Tyr Ala Gii^ His ' Lys* Leu. Gin Phe Trp Ala Val Thr Ala Glu Asn
*V .^:£$5 ", 250 255

Glu Pro Ser Ala- Gly Leu Leu. Ser ";Gly Tyr Pro Phe Gin Cys Leu Gly
'

.'2"6b- : f? >:
! • 265 270

Phe Thr Pro 'Glu His lie Ala Arg Asp Leu Gly Pro
; -q>is

i

:
.'l> y -

?280 .
-.• .

"•
•

..

-285
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Thr Leu Ala Asn Ser: Thr His "His Asn Val Arg Leu Leu Met Leu Asp

290 295 300

Asp Gin Arg Leu Leu Leu PrQ His Trp Ala Lys Val Val Leu Thr Asp

305 310 315 320

Pro Glu Ala Ala" Lys Tyr Val His Gly lie Ala Val His Trp Tyr Leu
• 32i5 330 335

Asp Phe Leu Ala Pro Ala Lys . Ala Thr Leu Gly Glu Thr His Arg Leu
340' /' ' 345 350

Phe Pro Asn, Thr Met Leu Phe Ala Ser Glu Ala Cys Val Gly Ser Lys

355 ," 3 60 365

Phe Trp Glu Glri Ser Val Arg Leu Gly Ser Trp Asp Arg Gly Met Gin

370 V -
:

'
; V :

'
•

380

Tyr Ser His » S^r lie ' IIe , SJhr Asn Leu-Leu Tyr His Val Val Gly Trp

385 ri
:^s r

o-:}:
:

-' i 395 400

Thr Asp Tcp ^^Le^i^V^iu •A$n Pro Glu Gly Gly Pro Asn Trp Val

Arg Ash Phe Val Asp Ser Pro' lie He' Val Asp He Thr Lys Asp Thr
'

• 420- '

: : .425 430

Phe Tyr Lys „Glii- Pro Met" Phe Tyr His Leu Gly His Phe Ser Lys Phe

435 - " T 44 0 445

He Pro Glu Gly Ser Gin Arg Val Gly Leu Val Ala Ser Gin Lys Asn

450 • 455 4^0

Asp Leu Asp Ala Val .Ala Leu Met His Pro Asp Gly Ser. Ala Val Val

465 ;
••470 ' - 475 480

Val Val Leu"-As£CAr^" Ser Ser "' Lys /.Asp . Val Pro Leu Thr He Lys Asp
... ' v '"^;48SV ;/•*'-

'

•"-

.. . 49.0- 495

Pro Ala Val ^iy <
:Pne- Leu Glu; Tlir'. Ile Ser Pro Gly Tyr Ser He His

Thr Tyr Leu ^Trp^His Arg' Gin Asp Leu Leu Val Asp Thr Met

5,15 .
>' ^y'v-'V • 520 525
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